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ABSTRACT 
This thesis is concerned with the quantitative study of certain 
characteristics of road traffic accidents, with particular. -. att. ention 
being paid to the severity of injury sustained by the'victims thereof. 
The results fall into two main groups: those dealing with.. theý'- 
frequency and severity of accidents to particular categories of road,. I, 
user, and those relating. to a new theory of injury severity. 
The following is a-list of the, qLiestions considered in the 
first of these groups: factors relating to the severity-of pedestrian 
injury (with special attention to design of vehicle), factors affecting 
the survival time of pedestrians'killed in road acdidents, relation of. 
model of car to degree of Ca) leg, and (b) head injury of its driver, 
effect of vehicle, age and sex of driver, and locale. on (a) the 
relative numbers of single- and two-Par accidents, and the, 
proportion of overturning in single-car accidents. Several sections_'.. 
of the thesis are devoted to. developing-appropriate. statistýcal: 
procedures for these analyses., 
The new theoretical framework for assessing-injury severity 
that is proposed in the penultimate chapter quantifies the correlation. 
between the proportion of casualties who are*killed and the proportion 
who are seriously injured. Finally, this theory is used to. expiain 
the positive correlation that is empirically. found to occur between 
the degrees of injury to the two drivers involved in two-vehicle 
accidents when only a narrow range of mass ratios. is considered. 
A table of the major results in this thesis, together with. 
some lines for future research whých they suggest, is given on 
pages 357-363. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Outline of thesis 
11 
In this thesis, several aspects of road accidents and the severity 
of. injury resulting thereýrom are-subjected to quantitativestudy. Most- 
of the data are. based upon the information collected by the British, 
police about such accidents: section 1.2.1 describes this"'Stats 19" 
procedure. The remainder of Chapter 1 is devoted to a brief 
consideration of sources of data providing better information about the 
nature of injury than is available in the Stats 19 records., and trends 
shown in such injury data. 
Chapters. 2 and 3 study the severity of pedestrian accidents, with 
special attention being paid to the effect of design of vehicle. In 
Chapter 2 national accident data is used:. one of the chief-limitations 
of this is-the absence of inforination about the speed of the accident. 
In an effort to take account of this. ' a large number of original. police 
reports of pedestrian accidents in London were examined. Although there 
was quite a lot of inforiikiLion about speed in the. reports'of fatal 
accidents, for injury accidents this was very inadequate, and the 
original purpose of this study - to determine whether the relation 
between speed of impact and degree of pedestrian injury Was-different 
for different models of car wa .s not fulfilled. However, ' several- 
interesting points came out of the study of fatal pedestrian accidents, 
and these are reported in Chapter 3. 
Chapters 4 to 6 are concerned with non-pedestrian accidents. 
Firstly, in Chapter 4, some advanced statistical techniques applicable 
to' accident data. are explained: section 4.1 considers the application 
to traffic and accident studies of a program which pro. vides. for, 
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categorical data the same sort of facilities that general linear model 
programs'do for metric data, and section 4.2. discuss8s a nonparametric 
test of a rather general nature that subsumes many of the better-known 
nonparametric tests (such as those of Spearman; Friedman, and Kruskal- 
Wallis). It is shown that it is however, - somewhat conservative1n. 
certain situations, and a FORTRAN program is presented that has the 
rather novel feature of permitting the direct estimation of significance 
level by means of randomising ranks with . in rows. Chapter 5 applie .s 
these techniques to the question of whether model of car aTfects. the 
degree of (a) leg injury, and (b) head injury suffer ed by the driver, 
with. type of accident being taken into account. (Police. records of 
accidents in London were used to obtain the nature of injury. ) -It was 
found that the five models of. car (of similar weight) studied did 
differ in the leg injury incUrred, but not in head injury. Chapter 6 
turns away from the question of severity of injury, examining instead 
the. relative proportions of different types of accident to different 
models of car (national accident data was used for this). Two 
dependent variables were used: the relative numbers of single- and two- 
car accidents, and the puportion of. overturning in single-car 
accidents; the age and sex of the driver and the locale (urban or 
rural) of the accident were taken into account as well as the model of 
car. Comments are made on the relation of this work to that of Thorpe 
(1964) and Haight (1970,1973) an induced exposure, and that-. of jones 
(1973,1975) of which the present is a direct development. ýChapter 6 
concludes with an Appendix outlining a new statistical test of 
potential value when correlating a number of mutuallyý-independent 
variables (perhaps car characteristics) each with a criterion variable 
Cperhaps accident rate). 
The most fLnLamcAtal work in t his. thesis is reported in Chapterd 7 
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and 8, in which the emphasis once again is on injury severity. One of 
the difficulties with analysing this is that the relative weights to 
be assigned to fatal, serious, and slight injuries are unknown. Jn 
Chapter 7a beginning is made at solving this problem. It is shown 
that there may exist a definition of injury severity such that in-all 
circumstances the distribution of injury severity is exponential, the 
parameter of this distribution beýng c haracteristic of thecircumstance. 
There are then two thresholds on the severity axis, which divide, it 
into fatal, serious, and slight categgries, and the proportions. of 
MM 
cases falling-into each of these are p, p p, and i P. , where P... 
is characteristic of the conditions being considered and m is*related'- 
to the definitions of the three degrees of injury. This is essentially 
a quantification of the correlation to be expected between the 
proportion of fatalities and the proportion of serious injuri. es. ý. An 
alternative theory which supposes that there exists a definition of-, 
injury severity such that severity is Normally distributed in all- 
circumstances (though with average level differing according to 
. circumstances) 
it also coýsidered. A number of applications'of this. 
method of considering injury severity are outlined in section 7.3, and 
in Chapter 8 the theory is used. as one of. the bases of an investigation 
of intra. -accident correlations of injuries. In Chapter 8 it is shown 
to. be useful to present data. on injuries sustained by the drivers-. 
involved in two-vehicle accidents in the form of a series'of 4x4 
tables, with the four columns corresponding to the four degrees of 
injury (fatal, serious', slight, Uninjured) to the driver of the'lightbr 
vehicle and the rows to the four degrees of injury to the driver, of 
the heavier vehicle, with each table corresponding to a narrow range 
of mass ratios of the vehicles involved.. It is dipcovered that in' 
such tables ý3 positive . a. ssociation exists between the. iiijurie S', to the 
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two drivers and it is this to which the expression -"intra-accideht 
injury correlations" refers. It is suggested that the explanation of 
this correlation is t. he relative velocity of the'two vehicles at impact, 
which is the same for the two drivers in any one acbident-but differs 
considerably between accidents. A model for the'correlation is 
accordingly constructed which approximates the distribution of impacts 
speeds by a two-point. distribution, each-of. these'two speeds being 
associated with a particular probability of being killed, and the 
probabilities of the other degrees of injury are derived using-the 
theory of Chapter 7. The probabilities of death in this model are 
fitted to the data for each mass ratio. §eparately, and this enables,, ', - 
"severity" (probability of being killed) to be plotted against a 
quantity that is proportional to the velocity change atimpact. Jh#.. 
has been done for four types. of accident (head-on and intersection. 
in urban and rural areas), and has enabled an approximate comparison 
of the relative means and variances of speeds of these types of 
accident (head-on rural being found to be the -fastest, and inter- 
section urban the slowest), even though no information on speed Was 
included in the data analysed.. 
General remarks and suggestions for further research ar's 
included at several points throughout the thesis, as appropriate,, 
and the most important results together-With suggestions for future 
results are summarised in a tablepreceding the list of 18'3 
references. 
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1.2 British national road accident data capture systems 
1.2.1 Stats 19 procedure 
The details of personal injury road accidents are usually noted 
by police called to the scene of the accident, and those required'by 
the Stats 19 form Cfigure 1.1) are collated at local police headquarters 
and punched onto cards. (Instructions for the completion of this form 
are given in-the'Stats 20 booklet (HMSOM These are sent to, a 
Oepartment of the Environment office ýpt Hemel Hempstead where some, 
details of background information are added and consistency checks 
carried out. The cards are then forwarded to the Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory where they are read onto magnetic tape. ýThe data 
bank of road accidents there now extends for over. a decade,. though-as 
there have been changes in the Stats 19 form during that time, not-al-I 
this data is in the same format or contains exactly the same items of. -- 
information. (See the report by Chapman and'James (1973) entitled 
"The Stats 19 road accident data procedure and its re search applications". ) 
The definitions of Lhe three degrees of injury recognised by-the 
Stats 19 process should now be given: 
FATAL: death within 30 days as a result of the accident. 
SERIOUS: injury for which a person is detained in hospital. 'as 
an 'in patient' or any of the following injuries, whether or not. 
he is detained in hospital: fractures, concussion, internal. 
injuries, crushings, severe cuts and lacerations, severe general 
shock requiring medical treatment. 
SLIGHT: injury of a minor character such as a sprain,, bruise, -*. 
or a cut or laceration not judged to be severe. 
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These definitions are commented upon by Chapman and Neilson, (1971) 
as follows: 
"Injury categories are a-bonsiderable source of variation. .. 
The four 
categories, fatally, seriously, slightly or. not injured are barely 
sufficient for many purposes and the two borderlines between the 
last three categories are very uncertain. .A 
fatality is precisely* 
classified by the 30 days rule ýhich includes only those dying 
within 30 days of the accident. But'many injured are detained 
overnight in hospital because they cannot be examined until 
morning, because they may have suffered concussion-or even because 
they find themselves at a hospital and there is no alternative 
accommodation for the night. The result is that many of those 
falling within the definition of seriously injured do not 
necessarily have any of the injuries listed for serious injury. 
Again in some Police Forces it is customary for the policeman at. 
the scene t'o assess injury severity, while in others enquiry is 
made afterwards at the hospitals. The distinction betwben slight 
and no injury determines whether or not a Stats 19 entry is Made. 
Many accidents of a fril-nor nature are not seen by the police but 
are reported to them afterwards to comply with thelegal. 
requirement to do so by those involved. The police opinion-then 
determines the severity rating. " 
Chapman and Neilson (1971), together with Satterthwaite (1974)', 
should also be consulted for comments on some of the errors encountered 
in the data. Hakkert (1969, Chapter 2) discusses in some detail 
requirements for accident reporting systems. 
Newby C1969) has examined the proportions of casualties classified 
ad having fat. al, serious., or slight injuries in the (then) . 
152 British 
police forces. He shows that those forces with a high ratio of 
fa talities to fatal plus serious injuries tend to have a. low. 'ratio. of-- 
fatal plus serious casualties to the total, precisely the opposite 
tendency to what would be expected on theoretical grounds (Chapter 7). * 
The reason for this anomaly is the varying definition of. a "ser ious" 
injury between police forces: -if the boundary between slight and. serious 
injury is'at a relatively low, level of severity, fatals/(fatals + serious) 
will be too low and (fatals + serioub)/total will be. too high. Newby 
also gives an example from one partictjlar English town where the numbers- 
of fatal and serious casualties remairieo, consistent over the. period 
(1950-67) examined, but the number of slight casualties'suddenly increased 
in 195.9 by 80% and continued to increase from the new level. -,. Thus 
apparently some accidents that previously would have been.. cl assif ied 
as non-injury in that town are now regarded as slight injury6 
A similar instance is given by Satterthwaite (1975) in which it 
was. apparently the boundary between serious and'slight injuries that'- 
moved. This is examined further in section 7.6. 
Furthermore, the legal requirement. to. report accidents to the., 
police is very incomplete. Bull and Roberts (1973) summarise it as 
follows: 
"Though it is commonly believed in this country that the Road 
Traffic Act and Highway Code require all personal injury accidents 
to be notified to the police, this is-by no means strictly true. 
The only a. ccidents, legally required to be notified are those 
which involve'a motor vehicle and cause injury to a person other 
than the driver and in which exchange of addresses and. insurance. 
informaýionhas not occurred. Accidents in which the driver-only 
is injured and no other vehicle is involved need not-be. notified 
by law. This applies to'drivers of both cars and motoý cycles;,. 
accidents causing injury to pedal cyclists are only notifiable if 
a motor vehicle is involved. Other road accidents escape the., 
legal requirements for notification if the prescribed information 
is exchanged between. the'parties, thus legally enforced 
not ification applies only to a very limited, range of accidents. 
Another category of accident which, though, perhaps tdchni. cally. 
notifiable, may easily escape, is one in iqhich an injury is'over- 
looked at the time of the accid6nt... -and the a only report P tient may 
later to his doctor or hospital. 
In practice the police are. often informed for'other. reasons.. In. 
the City of. Birmingham and many-places elsewhere police a0d 
ambulance services share a common information system so that when 
an ambulance is called to a road accident the police are routinelg 
also alerted. The police are often also informed'in cases*where. 
someone wishes to make an allegation of an offence suc. h as 
dangerous driving. This information may come from'one. of the 
partieý in the accident or from a bystander. In spite of the.. 
limitations of the legal requirements mentioned above, there is 
also the widespread belief that-in cases ofinjury the police 
should be informed. " M 
Bull and Roberts attempted to trace in police records 1200 
patients injured in road accidents and attending Birmingham Accident 
Hospital. They. found that about one-sixth of serious injuries and one- 
third of slight injuries known to the hospital did not. appear in the' 
police recorýs. 
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Probably the two most important limit ations with the Stats 19. 
data are the lack of information about the speeds of the vehidlets) 
involved, either preceding the accident or at impact, and the limited 
information about degree and nature of injury. The first of these is' 
inherently difficult to obtain, but information about injur y. may. be* 
obtained from the Hospital In-Patient, ýnquiry (section . 
1-2.3) and about 
causes of death from the Registrar-General. 's Report4section 1.2.2). -' 
1.2.2 Vital statistics collected by the'Registrar-Ge eral 
------------------------- 
=6 ----L 
Based on death certificates and coroners' reports, the Annual-*-.,. 
Report of the Registrar-General of England and Wales (London: HMSO) 
includes'tabulations of the causes. of death of people killed in road 
accidents., subdivided according to age, sex., and class of casualty.. 
(pedestrian, motorcyclist., vehicle occupant, etc). Although invaluable 
for some purposes, the great limitation of this data is that little... 
information is given about the accidýent:., codes E810-E819 of the. 
International Classification of Oiseases (8th Revision, '1965: World 
Health Organisation, 1967) are used to define the type of motor vehicle. 
traffic accident, the most-important of which are E812. (involving 
collision with another motor vehicle), E814 (involving collision with 
pedestrian), and E816 (running off roadway or overturning without-. 
antecedent collision), together with a fourth digit identifying the 
injured person into one of the following categories: 'pedestrian, pedal 
cyclist, driver (not motorcyclist), passenger (hot on motorcycle), 
motorcyclist, pas . senger on motorcycle. Thus from the Registrar-General's 
Report for 1972 we can discover that of-the 682 riders and passengers 
of motorcycles killed in thatyear, 337 died from. fracture of the skull 
and 187 from internal injury of chest, abdomen, and pelvis. ' It should 
be mentioned'that all-tabulations relyingon a single' cause. of death 
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have their limitations: the ICD specifies that if more than one kind of 
injury is mentioned on the death certificate-and there is no clear 
indication as to which caused death, then that to be coded should be 
selected in accordance with a particular order of preference, at the top 
of which is fracture of skull; furthermore. - the certifying doctorwill, 
in'the large number of traffic deaths involving multiple injuries, have 
a choice of alternatives. open to him, and may specify head injury, as 
the primary cause of death when other fptal injuries are also present.: 
In section 1.3 certain trends. in causes of. mortality from road acciddntsl* 
are examined. 
1.2.3 The Hospital In-Patient'Enquiry 
The Enquiry is based on a 10% sample of in"patient records frorp 
National Health Service hospitals in England and Wale. s. The. data 
relates to discharges and, deaths during the year and not. to individual 
patients, i. e. patients discharged more. than'once during a. calendar ye . ar 
may be included in the sample upon each discharge. The following 
classes of patients are excluded from the Enquiry: psychiatric, mentally, 
subnormal, private, staf-r-being. treated for: minor ailments, apd 
convalescent. Care is taken to obtain a*random sample of the remainder. 
The Enquiry has two main purposes: 
W Administrative use - to provide information about the use of 
the hospital services in terms of the age, sex and other characteristics 
of patients, and also of the diseases and operations performed, 'for the 
purpose of central planning and to assist regional developmentýand local 
supervision. 
Cii) EpIdemiological use to provide information on a nation6l 
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and regional basis about illness among hospital patients as a-guide to 
morbidity occurrence in the community. 
(Department of Health and Social Security, and Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys, 1973. ) 
The form used to collect data for the Enquiry is illustrated in 
figure 1.2. It can be seen that victims of road traffic accidents can 
be identified (item. 36, code 1).. The brief medical details include'. 
the principal condition causing admission and the number of days. spent 
in hospital. 
The limitation with this source of data for studying traffic 
injuries is that no details at all are given about the type of accident' 
oo the class of casualty: item 38 is coded according to the. nature of 
injury CN800-N999 of the ICD) not'according to the external cause. CE800-' 
E999) whereas in the vital statistics discussed in the previous section 
both codes are used. It should al7so be noted. that casualties dead on. 
arrival at hospital are not included in the Enquiry since they are never 
a patient. 
See Alderson (1974, p. 41-47) for a discussion of HIPE. Inýsection 
1.3 certain trends in the proportions of different-injuries 'and length..., 
of stay in hospital are examined for road accident victims. 
1.2.4 Potential. for recorld Lýnjkýagýe 
------------ 
By "record linkage" is meant. the bringing-togbther of data from., - 
different sources relating to the same event: here the pOssibilit'y. of 
using either the information about causes of death or that. from HIPE 
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Figure 1.2: form . used to collect data for the Hospital In-Patient Enquiry 
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to supplement the Stats 19 data is briefly considered. 
The followIng items of information, collected both on Stats 19 
and by HIPE, should enable casualties in one to be matched with patients 
in the other: date, month, place, age, and sex of-casualty. There are 
about 250 serious casualties per day on the roads. Matching for sex 
and roughly for age brings this number down to about 10, so if place 
can be identified to be an area of a million people (remember that for 
HIPE the place is known only by the hospital of admission, which may 
have a large catchment area), a high percentage of matches should be 
possible. A pilot project being carried out by the writer indicates 
that about 60% of the HIPE records can be matched with a casualty in 
the Stats 19 data. Many of those not matched are rejected because they 
are young men, of whom several may be injured in a city on any one day. 
If the hospital to which the casualty was taken was recorded on Stats 
19, such matching would be very much easier. 
Using the same items of information, it should be easier to match 
together Stats 19 and the Registrar-General's data, about deaths, since 
there are fewer of these and also the type of cps ualty is given in-the 
cause of death. 
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1.3 Recent trends in traffic injuries 
Some basic trends in the numbe rs of-accidents--are included in t he 
annual publication "Road accidents in Great Britain". Chart I of that 
for 1972 (Department of the Environment-, 1974) shows that. accidents are' 
growing at a slower rate than traffic, and Chart 6 shows'that. car 
occupant casualties are growing the quicKest, pedestrian casualties. are 
steady, and casualties to riders'of two-wheeled vehicles are falling. 
Other changes in accident rates over the years have been. examined by. 
Smeed (1972,1974). These trends in Stats 19 data will not be our, 
concern in this section. Instead, data from the two other sources 
described in sections 1.2.2 and . 
1.2i3 will be examine d for trendý in-.. 
the nature of injuries received in road accidents. Further. graphs. 
are given in Hutchinson (1975c). 
I. M Causes of death 
The Registrar-General's Reports for the years 195871972 have bqen- 
examined, the proportions of each cause of death calculated for each 
year, and the trends in causes of death plotted, which in figures ý. 3 
to 1.9 are split up according to age and class of casualty.. In the. 
Registrar-Gener. pl'S Reports, cause of death is classified according to 
the abbreviated list A of the International Classification of Diseases, 
in which nature of injury is divided into 13 classes, AN138, to AN150, 
of which the most important in traffic. deat . hs are the following..: 
26 
ICD 'A' list number 
AN138 Fracture of skull 
Corresponding ICO 
. 
3-digit number,. - 
N800 -. NB04 
AN139 Fracture of spine and N805 N809 
trunk 
AN140 Fracture of limbs N810 N829 
AN143. Intracranial. inj ury,. N8510 N854 
excluding skull fracture 
AN144 Internal injury of chest, N860 --N869 
abdomen, -and pelvis 
However, for comparison with data from the Hospital In-Patient' 
Enquiry, it should be noted that,. notw. ithstanding theabove, AMM-i6 
not directly comparable with N805-N809, nor is AN144 directly comparable 
with N860-N869, since in 1970 (for instance) the following figures. were 
reported: 
RTA deaths, AN139: 818. 
Estimated RTA hospital discharges, N805ýN809: 6130- 
RTA deaths, AN144: 2010 
Estimated RTA hospital discharges, N860-N869: 1170 
Cleirly some of the injuripp that would be coded as N805-N809 in HIPE 
are coded as AN144 when death is certified. The explanation forthis 
is probably to be found in the rules for classifying cause of death when 
more than one Kind of injury in NBOO-N959 is mentioned and there is no 
clear indication as to which caused death. When this is so, there is 
a prescribed order of preference, in which internal injury (N860-N869) 
cows before fracture of face bones, spine, and trunk CN802, N805.. 2- 
N805.9, N806-N809). 
As seen in figures 1.3 to 1.9, the common feature of causes of' 
death to all-classes and age groups is the predominance of skull. 
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fracture, followed by internal injuries. 
Among children, skull. fracture is slightly more important and 
fracture of spine and trunk slightly less important as causes of death 
in vehicle occupants than in pedestrians. ' Among adults in the 15-64 
age group, skull fracture is slightly less important and internal injury 
much more important as causes of-death in vehicle occupants than in 
pedestrians. Motorcyclists are more similar to pedestrians than to 
vehicle occupants in the causes of their deaths. Among the elderly, 
as for the younger adults, skull fracture is less important and internal 
injury is more important in vehicle occupants than in-pedestrians. ' 
Comparing children with adults in the 15-64 age group, it may. be 
seen that -for pedestrians both internal injuries and non-fracture head 
injuries are slightly more important in children than in adults, whereas 
for vehicle occupants internal injuries are less important and both 
fracture and non-fracture head injuries are more important in children 
than in adults. For both pedestrians and vehicle occupants, skull 
fracture is less important, and fracture of the spine and trunk and 
fracture of the limbs are more important, in the elderly than in 
younger adults. (It is most unlikely that the elderly are more - 
resistant to skull fracture than the younger: instead they. are more 
likely to succumb to relatively minor injuries which. a younger pers on 
would probably survive. 
As to trends, there is a consistent increase in the proportion 
of deaths ascribed to internal injuries in all categories of victim 
except possibly children in vehicles. Whether this is a real change 
reflecting the patterns of injury received or the efficacy of treatment, 
or whether there has been, for some reason, a.. gradual change in 
3; 
diagnostic practice, is not known., For child pedestrians and (adult) 
motorcyclists, and possibly to a lesser extent for some other'categories, 
there has been a decline in the proportion of deaths ascribed to skUll 
fracture. Following the introduction in 1968 of the 8th Revision of the 
ICD, there was a fall in the proportion in AN150, "all other and- 
unspecified effects of external causes". Thus whereas in 1967 5% of 
road accident deaths fell into this category, in 1968 only 1% did so. 
1.3.2 Injuries requiring admission to hospital 
The Reports of the Hospital In-Patient Enquiry for the years 
1964-72 have been examined, and graphs relating to the numbers of- 
discharges and the average length of stay for victims of-road accidents 
have been prepared. This section is concerned with the former... Though 
of. less interest than the causes of death, because the class of casualty 
(pedestrian, car occupant, etc). is not specified, these figures certainly 
serve to show. the burden on the hospita'l*servic q resulting from road 
accidents. Table 18 of the 1971 Enquiry shows there were an estimated 
92000 discharges from hospital of victims of. road accidents, and the. 
average length of stay we-c-12 days. Since the total number of discharges 
for all conditions (excluding maternities) was. 4 million, with an*. 
average length of stay of 15.5 days, casualties from road accidents 
accounted for. 1.8% of patient-days. 
Consideration needs to be. given to what dependent varia . ble to plot- 
against time: among the more important variables affecting the number 
of hospital discharges for a particular injury resulting from a road 
accident are: 
: 36 
genuine changes in th a patterns of road'accident injury, 
resulting from changes in vehible'desigh, for ipstance; * 
changes in the total frequency-of road accidents;. 
changes in the definitions of injuries and diaghoStib-fashions; 
changes in'hospital admission policies.. 
The effects of changes in road accident frequency may be eliminated by 
expressing each injury as 6 percentage of the total of RTA injuries 
If it is true that changes in injury definitionsand hospital admission 
practices apply equally to injuries f-rom other types of accident. as to'. 
RTAs, these factors may be eliminated by using as-our dependent variable 
the ratio of the proportion of RTAs that result in a particular injury 
to the proportion of all accidents that result in that injury. The 
disadvantage of using this ratio of proportions is that. it is also 
affected by changes in the patterns of injury in home and industrial 
accidents. (Road accident injuries are generally less than one-third.. ' 
of the total. For concussion, as much as 40% of the total are RTAs, 
and it might have been better to use as the denominator the proportion 
of other accidents (i. e. excluding RTAs) that resulted in concussion, 
since even genuine. changes inthe frequency Of concussion would be 
reduced in magnitude when the denominator is so substantially influenced, 
by the number of RTAs. ) Thus-if. n number of RTAs with-a particular 
injury, x total number of RTA hospital discharges, y number of all 
accidents with that injury, and z total number of all hospital 
discharges for accident injury, the two dependent variables to be used. 
are 2 and nz In order that two injuries whose frequencies a re. X xy 
changing at t. he same proportionate rate should give rise. to parallel., 
lines on. the graphs, these quantities are plotted on a' logarithmic 
scale. 
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Figure. 1.10 is an. example using the first of these dependent 
, variables. 
' n/x, for head injuries. These are by far the biggest-group 
of RTA patients, and. those suffering fromintracranial injuries 
including concussion but excluding skull fractures accounted. for 38% 
in 1964 and 42% in 1972. Skull fractures account for another 8% (1 97 0) 
and face lacerations for 6% (1972).. Leg fracture is the next most 
common group of injuries,: being 18% of the totalin 1972. 
Since the lines lie above unity in figure 1.1110' it is also clear! 
that head injuries (especially concussion) are. relatively more common- 
in RTAs than in other types of accident-, ý This is also true-ofAnternal' 
injuries, but fractures of the neCk"of the femur; on the'other hand, 
are very much more common in home accidents to *elderly women. than in 
RTAs. 
Figure 1.12 shows how the distribution. of injuries varies withýage. 
The progressively increasing importance of log fractures and declining 
importance of head injuries with age is evident'. Figures 1.10 and 1.11 
are not repeated for each age group separately both in order to save. 
space and because this wuuld be of only limited value in any case in 
the absence of classification according to type of road user. -- 
LooKing at figure 1.10 we see that concussion is declining but 
"other intracranial" is increasing. Is this a genuine change, -or is 
diagnostic or coding practice changing? Referring ta figure 1.11. we 
see there is a slight increase in both. Conclusion: there is a trend 
towards. greater importance of intracranial. injuries in RTAsl On top 
of this, it is Pither becoming more. common to code such an injury a's 
mother intracranial" rather than as concussion, or itis becoming M ore 
common to admit as in-patients victims with an intracranial., injury. 
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not involving concussion. 
Is the increase in face lacerations that is seen in figure 1.10 
due to changes in diagnosis (especially since much of the increase 
occurred in 1968, when the Bth Revision of the ICD was int roduced)? 
No, because an upward trend is also seen in figure 1.11. It-iS notice. 
able that this trend appears to have levelled off since about 1969. 
Hutchinsonl(1975c) concluded that there was a gradual improvement 
in the coding of injuries in HIP E-(beca use of a dec line, in'the 
proportion of injuries classified as "other adverse effects"), and. 
that the following types of injury are becoming relatively more 
important in RTAs: several types of head injury, internal injuries, - 
and "other and unspecified" fractures, of the femur. 
1.3.3 Length of-stay in_hospital 
For reasons similar to those discussed in the previous section, 
as well as using the mean'stay in hospital for a particular injury 
resulting from a road acrident, the ratio (mean stay CRTAs))/(mean stay 
(all accidents)) is also used. 
The injuries resulting in the longest time in hospital are 
fractures of the femur, the average being over six weeks for this injury 
(figure 1.13). Fracture of the lower leg and-fracture of the pelvis 
come next. 
As regards comparison with hospital. stay following other., types 
of accident, most types of head injury, fracture of, the lower leg, 
fracture of the forearm, and internal injuries-all lead to a longer 
42 
hospital stay on average when sustained in road accidents than. in. 6ther' 
types of accident (figure 1.14). 
The large amount of year-to-year variation precludes-firm 
conclusions, but Hutchinson (1975c) suggested that the average stay 
for fracture of the lower leg, for fracture of the pelvis, and possibly 
for internal inj uries are all-decreasing. The picture is somewhat' 
different when we look at the behaviour of the ratio of average stay 
(RTAs) to average stay Call accidents). Whilst this. is decreasin Ig fo r 
fracture of the pelvis, there is some. increase for fracture of the 
lower leg., In addition, there Is. some evidence. of an increasefor 
fractures of the femur, for laceration of the face, and for arm- 
fractures. The reasons for this are obscure at'present.. 
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CHAPTER 2: FACTORS AFFECTING THE SEVERITY OF PEDESTRIAN INJURIES 
2.1 Introduction 
In this Chapter, British accident statistics routinely qollected 
by the police are used to examine factors which affect how severe-a 
pedestrian's injury is when he is struck. by a motor vehicle. The 
measure of severity used is the-proportion of casualties Classified as 
fatally or seriously injured. These classes combined will be referred 
to as 'severe'. Fatalities are not examined separately in order to 
retain clarity of presentation of results, and because there is theore- 
tical and empirical reason to believe the' proportion of fatalities' is 
positively correlated with the proportion of serious injuries (see 
Chapter 7 of this thesis). Also, the numbers of. fatalities in some 
cells of some of the tables would be very small. 
Because of the differences in their circumstances, and the 
probable differences in the motion of the child aqd. the adult. when 
struck, accidents to children and adults have been analysed separately. 
The adults have been restricted to those in the age range'15 49 
because it is well known that the elderly are more seriously injured 
(see table 2.1) than others, and the aim here is ta discover factors 
which affect severity of injury by means other thanthrough. an 
association with pedestrian age. The data for child injuries is chiefly 
based on the year 1971, whereas that for adult injuries is. for. 1969ý7.0. 
The reason for this discrepancy. is that there were technical problems 
with the computer at the time these analyses were made.. The geographical 
area considered is Great Britain. As has been noted earlier (section 
1.2.1), one of the most important limitations wiýh data s uch as that 
analysed herb is the lack of information about the speed of the crash. 
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Some of the factors found in'this Chapter to affect inj . ury seve rity, 
however, very probably arise due to their association with speed. 
Age group A Severely injured 
04 31 
59 28 
10 14 29. 
15 19 31 
20 29 28. 
30 39 28 
40 49; 33. 
50 59 38 
60 69 44 
70 79 50 
. 
80+. 55 
Table 2.1: Effect of pedestrian's age on injury severity 
(impacts with cars, 1969-70;. differences 
statistically significant*) 
Section 2.2 presents some preliminary information on the relation' 
of various aspects of time to injury seyerity time of. year, day of 
weeK. and time of day, section 2.3 examines some aspects of the 
environment, and 2.4 turns to the vehicle, which is probably the most 
hopeful area for injury cou ntermeasures. A discussion and. re. view 
section concludes the Chapter. 
Except where otherwise stated, statistical testing in this 
Chapter is by means of the usual x2 test for interaction 
in a2xn contingency table. Statistically significant 
means significant at'least at the 5% level. 
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2.2 Some background data 
In this section, only pedestrian accidents, involving cars will 
be considered, as section 2.4 will show that type of vehicle has an- 
important influence on injury severity: ' thus it is wise to remove this 
variable which might confound the effects of. hours of day and day of- 
week. 
Table 2.2 shows that night-time accidents tend to be a good deal 
more severe than those occurring during the day, and this effect 
appears to be somewhat. stronger for adults than for children. The 
chief cause of the greater severity'at night is presumably higher speed, 
at impact, which in turn will be because of at least three factors 
lower density of traffic; higher proportion of drivers*affected by 
alcoholi reduced visibility, hence less time to brake. 
Accidents at weekends are more severe than those on weekdays 
(table 2.3), many of the severe accidents. on Sundays occurring in the 
early hours (i. e. Saturday night). This is presumably again due to 
higher speeds.. Some direut evidence that accidents at night and at 
weekends occur at higher speeds has been provided by Hutchinson and 
Satterthwaite (1974), though this relates to all types of accident, 
not just pedestrian ones. They used police reports of accidents.. in 
Oxfordshire to estimate the'speeds of accidents, and found that t hose 
occurring between 22-30 and 00.30 had an average speed of 38 mph, 
whereas those between 07.30 and 18.30 had an average speed of 29 mph. 
The effect of time of day on speed was just-statistically significant. 
As to day of week, they found that t. hose on Sunday averaged 34'mph, 
whereas those on Monday to Friday averaged 30: mph. This difference, 
however, was' not statistically significant. 
As-would be expected, month of year has a much smaller effect on 
accident severity than do hour of day and day of week. 'but table 2.4 
shows there is a tendency (statistically significant at the 5% level)- 
for accidents to adults to be more severe in winter. A possible reason 
for this is the greater proportion of darkness and bad weather resulting 
in poor braking. 
Hour of day % Severely injured 
children (0-14)z adults (15-49) 
-(1971) (1969-70) 
00-06 35 43 
o7* 35 29 
08 26 24 
09 25 23 
10 29 26 
11 27 23 
12 27 21 
13 28 23 
14 29 23 
15 29 23- 
16 29 25 
17 30 25 
18 30 31 
35 33 
20 33 35 
. 
21 36 36 
22 41 41 
23 37 43 
Table 2.2: Effect of-time of day on injury severity, 
Statistically significant both for children' 
and adults.. (Impacts with cars) 
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Day of week % Severely. inju. red 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
Sunday . ý. 32 37 
Monday 30 29' 
Tuesday 2P 28 
Wednesday 29 29 
Thursday 28 29 
Friday 29 30 
Saturday 30 . 33 
.. 
Table 2.3: Effect of day of week on inju ry severity, 
statistically significant bot h for children' 
and adults. (Car impacts). 
Month % Severely injured- 
children (0-14Y adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70). 
January 29 32 
February 29 -32. - 
March 30 29 
April 30 . 30 
May . 31 
28ý' 
June 30 '30 
July 29 30 . 
August 28 30 
September. 29 30 
October 29 32 
November 29 31 
December 30 -32 
Table 2.4: Effect of sea son of year on i njyry severity,. 
statistically significant for adults but not 
for children. (Car impacts) 
2.3 Environment 
The tables in this section refer to accidents involving cars and' 
occurring wi thin a 30 mph speed limit zone, except for table 2.10 which 
compares the different speed limits. 
Firstly, the weather and road surface. Tables 2.5 and 2.6 give 
the percentages severely injured according to weather and road surface 
respectively, and show there is not a great effect of either. Such: 
differen. ces as there are are not easy. to interpret. 
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Turning now to the road and type of site where the accident' 
happened, table 2.7 shows that dual carriageway roads have a slightly 
higher proportion of severe injuries than noiýmal, and one-way streets 
a lower. * Table 2.8 shows a (perhaps surprising) lacK of effect of 
class of road on injury severity, - and table 2.9 a slight reduction in 
severity at pedestrian crossings. A variable which might be expected 
to be rather strongly related to speed at impact and thus to pedestrian' 
injury is the speed limit in force at the place of the accident., 
Table 2.10 confirms this. 
Di. 
Weather % Severely injured 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
Raining 28 30 
Snowing 33 27 
Fog 24 32 
Other 28 27 
Table 2.5: Effect of weather'on injury severity, 
stEitistically significant for adults but not 
for children. (Car impacts, 30 mph zone) 
Road surface % Severely injured 
condition 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
Ory 28 26. 
Wet 29 31 
Snow or ice 28 26 
Table 2.6: Effect of road surface condition on injury 
severity, statistically significant for adults.. 
but not for children. (Car impacts, 30 mph zoneY 
Type of road % severely injured 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
one-way 24 21 
dual carriageway 32 33 
other 28 
Table 2.7: Effect of road type on injury severity, 
statistically. significant in both casesi 
(Car impacts, 30 mph zone) 
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Class-of road Severely injured 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
A, motorway standard 29 35. 
A 29 28' 
B 29 29 
C, or unclassified 28.29. 
Table 2.8: There is no statistically significant effect.. 
of class of road on injury severity. 
(Car impacts, 30 mph zone) 
Type of site % Severely injured 
children (0-14) adults (15-49).. 
(1971) C1969-70), 
Pedestrian crossing 
manually controlled 21 25 
Pedestrian crossing, light 
controlled at junction 21 25 
Pedestrian crossing, light 
controlled not at junction 30 22 
Pedestrian crossing, 
uncontrolled 24 . 
25 
Elsewhere 28 28 
Table 2.9: Showing a tendency for accidents at pedestrian 
crossings to be less severe than those elsewhere. 
(Car impacts, 30 mph zone) 
Speed limit % Severely injured 
chil-dren (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-70) 
30 28 28 
40 43 45 
50-60 53 62 
70 53 55 
Table 2.10: Effect of speed limit on injury severity,. 
statistically significant in both cases. 
(Car impacts) 
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2.4 The vehicle 
Before coming on to vehicle design, three tables will be given 
relating to its driver and its manoeuvres at the time of the accident. 
As can be seen from tables 2. il and 2.12, young and inexperienced 
drivers tend to injure pedestrians more severely-than do. Othor drivers. 
Why this should be so is a matter of speculation: recklessness, lack 
of experience in reacting to a potentially dangerous situation, and an 
association with older vehicles having poorer brakes are three possi- 
bilities. Table 2.13 shows that manoeuvres associated with low speed 
are also associated with a low severity of accidpnt. - 
The effect of vehicle design on pedes . trian injury is of great' 
interest, since this is a factor which can be controlled. As has 
already been remarked, one big difficulty with the data analysed'here 
is that there is no indication of the speed of impact. *. However, it 
seems plausible that within certain class es of vehicle (e. g. - the common 
models of private car) impact speeds on-minor roads with a 30 mph'speed 
limit will not differ. McLean (1972) expresses a similar opinion, and' 
Fisher and Hall (1972) found. it was true in their-sample of accidents. 
Whether any particular difference in injury severity can more plausibly 
be attributed to a difference in speed or to a difference in design 
will be discusseý at the appropriate time. Because of t he likely dif- 
ference in the motion of pedestrians of different-sizes struck by 
vehicles, injuries to children and adults will be*di. scussed separately, 
and the former will be split into three. age groups. 
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Driver aýe group % of pedestrians severely injured 
.. children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971). (1969-70) 
_<-19 . 
35 37 
20-24 29 32 
25-28 30 27 
29-34 27 26 
35-54 27 25 
55-64 26 27 
65+ 27 28 
Table 2.11: Showing a tendency for young. d rivers to injure.,,.:. 
pedestrians more severely than do older drivers. 
(Car impacts, 30 mph zone) 
Licence held % of pedestrians severely-injured 
children M-14) adults (15-49) 
(19711 (1969-70) 
Provisional 
(i. e. a learner driver) 35- 31 
Other 28 28 
Table 2.12: Influence of driver status-on injury sqverity, ''. 
statistically significant only. for child 
pedestrians. (Car impacts, 30 mph zone. ) 
Manoeuvres % severely injured 
children (0-14) adults (15-49) 
(1971) (1969-770) 
Starting, stopping, 
or held up 14 
Turning left or right 
15 or round 16 
Overtaking (including over- 
taking held-up traffic) 29 28 
Other 29 31 
Table 2.13: Showing that vehicle manopuvres associated with. low 
speed are also associated with low severity of 
injury. (Car impacts, 30. mph zone) 
2.4.1 Children 
Table 2.14 shows that type of vehicle has a significant effect". 
on injury; this table applies to children of all ages. Table 2.15 
gives the percentages in each of 3 age groups-who were severely injured 
by the different types of vehicles and it appears that older children 
tend to be injured less severely than do the two younger age grpups. 
But, in passing, it should be mentioned that, it is not certain that. " 
Iseverit I has the same meaning for adolescents as for 5-year olds: y 
for instance, hospital admission policies may be different for different 
ages, and admission to hospital is one criterion used by police for 
classifying injury severity. 
Table 2.16 and 2.17 go into more detail with respect to size of 
vehicle. Table 2.16 examines the relation of injury severity to engine. 
capacity for two-wheeled vehicles., and table 2.17 relates injury seve- 
rity to the unladen weight of goods vehicles. I am indebted to Mr.. 
G. Grime for pointing out that in many cases it seems to be the Maximum 
load that is recorded, instead of the unladen weight. These are. highly 
correlated, though, so thu-qualitative conclusion stands. It-seems 
more likely that increased severity with increased size of goods vehicle 
is genuinely due to differences. in design. and hence different kinematics 
of impact than that larger vehicles have higher speeds. (Mass per se 
is unlikely to be the important. factorýbecause of the great disparity 
in size between even the lightest goods vehicle and a child. -) But there 
are other possibilities, such as differences in braking performances. 
The statistical significance levels quoted in tables 2.16 and 
2.17 apply to the usual XZ test for contingency tables, but. they. are 
unchanged whbn a test. for the significance of a linear regress. ion';. of, - 
. 
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Type of vehicle Severe Slight 
Moped 12. (22%) 42 
Motor-scooter 78 (30%) 179 
Motor-cycle 120 (32%) 251 
Car 3176 (28%) 8351 
Public Service vehicle 98 (32%) .2 13 
Light goods 505 (29%) 1219 
Medium goods 71 (37%) 119 
Heavy goods 89 (45%) -108 
Table 2.14: Numbers of childreh injured tabul , 
ated according 
to degree of injury and type of vehicle involved. 
Statistically significant, P<ý. 001.1 (ages 0-14, 
minor roads, 30 mph limitY 
Type of vehicle Age group 
3-6 7-10 11-14. 
Moped 31 6 20 
Motor-scooter 30 35 25 
Motor-cycle 33 33 32. 
Car 28 27- 30 
Public Service vehicle 32 41. '27 
Light goods 30 28 29 
Medium goods 33 44.22. 
. 
Heavy goods 50 39 35 
Table 2.15: Percentages of children in different age groups 
severely injured, according to type of vehicle. 
The numbers in the last column tend to be less-ý 
than those in*the other columns, and, using.. I* Friedman's test, this is significant, Pýý . 01-.. -, 
(ages 3-14, minor roads, 30 mph limit)- 
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Cylinder 
.- 
Severely 
Capacity'' injured 
cc 
50 22 
50-150.31 
150-250 35 
> 250 30 
Table 2.16: Relating engine capacity of two-whee led 
vehicles to severity of. injury. Marginal- 
statistical-significance, IP = 0.1. Cages 
3-14, two-wheeled vehicles, - minor 'roads, 
30 mph limit), 
Unladen weight % Severely injured 
12 cwt 26 
12-16 cwt 30 
-1 ton 16 cwt 33 
II tons 37 
121 2 tons 25-. . 
23 tons 36ý 
3 Qt tons 50 
> 421 tons . 
46. 
Table 2.17: Relating size of goods vehicle to severity, 
of injury. 'Statistically significant,, 
P< . 001-. (ages 3-14, goods vehicles, 
minor roads, 30 mph limit) 
proportion severely injured on the row. variable -is made i. e. wh. en. the 
-. ordered nature bf-the row variable is taken into, account, see. Cochran 
(1954). 
We now concentrate'on the car(the preponde rant involveme'nt-of, '. 
this type of vehicle can be seen from table, 2.14). and. compare different 
models with respect to the injury they produce. In this section, acci- 
dents to children under three years of age are'. excluded'f. rom considera- 
tion because of the likelihood that they di f far from other ages' in' 
the circumstances and kinematics. of impact. *In the two years 1970-lb7l 
-there were 11 models of car to which more than 
500 accidentsýinvOlving' 
child pedestrians aged 3-14 and occurring on minor roads in a 30. mph 
speed limit-occurred. The numbers of children slightly and-severely'' 
injured by them are given in table 2.18; all. models except two are of 
fairly conventional design, but model A has an exceptionally short and 
low (but square) bonnet and model K has a sloping bonnet., 
A number of points ma y. be made about table 2.18. Firstly, t he 
proportions of children severely injured do differ significantiy'between 
models. 
Secondly, - the differences are numerically not very great (the 
range of proportion severely injured is from 25% to 32%) nor is the 
level of statistical significance attained very high. 
Thirdly, the low percentage severely injured with model, K cannot 
be taken entirely at face value. This is because for model K the make. 
only is coded (not the model; a very high proportion of cars of. this. 
make are the. same model) whereas for the other models norma . lly both 
the make ana model are coded, and in-a few cases-the model is 'coded as 
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unknown. It. is likely that the proportion of cases for . which the-model' 
is unknown will be greater for slight accidents than for severe ones., ':, 
so for all the above models except K the proportion of accidents"which 
are severe may be slightly inflated owing to the absence of some slight 
accidents involving that model but for which the model. was coded as u. n- 
known. It was thought worth checking this by considering table 2.19, ' 
which compares the make of car included in the previous table, grouping'. 
all models (including cases where the model was unknown), within each 
make. ' Model K remains the make with the lowest-Severity of injury., 
Fourthly, it could-be argued. that. different age groups of-children. 
should be considered separately, as, the different sizes and behaviours 
of children of different ages may lead to significantly. differeint types 
of impact. When these eleven models of car were compared. for. severity 
of injury to children in the three age groups 3-6,7-10, anýd 11ý-14 
separately, the only age group. for which a significant difference was 
found was the 3-6 year olds,. for whom the proportion severely injured 
ranged from 21% for model K and 23%. for model F to 31% for mod'elsý G 
and I and 32% for model C. This is shown in table 2.20. 
Fifthly, it is noteworthy that although it is model K that'stands 
out in tables 2.18 and 2.19 as having a low proportion of severely injured, 
this make has a relatively low frequency of involvement in accidents; thus 
omitting it from the tables and testing for 6 difference in injury seve- 
rity among the remaining 10 models (in table 2.19) makes. nodifference. 
to the level of statistical significance attained, namely, the 5% level 
in the case of table 2.18 and the 10% for table 2.19. - 
Sixthly, although the desirability of restricting accidents to- 
those occurring in a 30 mph speed limit will*be readily recognised, it 
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Model Severe Slight 
A 392 (27%) 1052 
B 369 (27%) 1001 
C 280 (32%) 599. 
D 315 (27%) 896 
E 522 (27%) 1390 
F 166' (25%) 505 
G 238 (31%) 539 
H 185 (27%) 513 
232 (30%). 552 
J 353 (2 9%) 867 
K -129 (25%) 377 
Table 2.18: Relating model of car to. severity of child 
pedestrian injury. Statistically significant., 
P< . 05. Cages 3-14, mi * 
nor roads, 30 mph 
limit, years 1970-71) 
Make Severe Slight 
879 (28%) 2256 
2 1547 (27%) 4206 
3 504 (30%) 1165 
-4ý 728 (28%) 1846 
5 706 (29U 1722 
.6 129 (25%) 377 
Table 2.19 Relating make of car to severity Of injury. 
Marginal statistical'significance, P <ý A. 
(ages 3-14 minor roads,. 30 mph limit, years 
1970-71) (Make 6 is equivalent to model K 
in table 2.18. ) 
is more debatable whether the further restriction-to minor. roads only 
is justified. And it. happens that the'res'ults are very. siMilar*whether' 
or not this restriction is imposed: there is. a strong. positiVe corre- 
lation between the proportion of children severely injured by a parti- 
cular model an minor roads and on other roads '-'. for the eleven models 
in table 2.18 this correlation is 0.71 which is all the more impressive 
because of the small range of variation betwden. models and. further 
confirms the reality of the differences between models. Table 2. ýI' 
corresponds to table 2.18 except, that it applies to accidents on all. - 
roads with a 30 mph speed limit: 'owing to the larger numbers the level. 
of statistical significance attained is higher, but otherwise the 
tables are very similar. 
Turning now to a comparison of two special classes. of private 
cars three-wheelers, and sports cars with the rest, table 2.22 
shows, as one might expect, that injuries resulting from being struck 
by a three-wheeler are less severe, and from a sports car more severe, 
than usual. The differences in severity are probably due to difference 
in speed, though of course both three-wheelers and sports. cars differ 
considerably in frontal design from the norm. 
A difference in speed is also probably the explanation for-incre- 
ased severity of injury associated with-a more powerful and spp? rty 
version of model A (table 2.23). Model A is an example of a car of 
which several version's exist that differ slightly with regard toengine 
and styling. As well as the common-model A, the. re is. a"souped-up'. 
version of it (model A') and models A and A which differ in styling. 12 
Table 2.23 compares these four variants. Tes . ting . the sporty versions' 
versus the standard model Irow's I and 2) a-difference significantat 
the 5% level is found; testing the standard version versus. A and. A 2 
Model Severe Slight 
A 186 (27%) 512. 
B 204 (28%) 531 
C . 145 (32%) 302'. 
D . 164 (29%) 400. 
E 266 (29%). 666 
F 77 (23%). . 254 
G : 120 (31%) 266 
H 101 '(28%) 265 
1 124 (31%) 279 
i V5 (28%) 447 
K 50. (21%) 190 
Table 2.20: Relating model of car to severity of, injury 
of young children struck. Statistically. 
significant, P< . 05. (ages 3-6, minor 
roads, 30 mph limit, years 1970-71) 
Model Severe Slight 
A 961 (29%) 2403 
6 . 946 (28%) 2399 
C . 654 
t3l%) 1424 
D 750. (27%) 2008 
E 1278 (27%) 3391 
F 415 (24%)* 1326 
G 542(29%) 1320 
H 424 (26%) 1220 
1' 553 (29%) 1337 
. 900 (31%) 1997 
K 329 (26%) 950 
Table 2.21: As table 2.19, relating model of car. to severity: 
of child pedestrian injury, but not 'rqstrict . ing 
the accidents to those occurring on'minor roads.,. 
Statistically significant. ' P-. < . 001 (ages-3-14,, 
all roads, '30 mph -limit, years 1970-71) 
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Type of car Severe. Slight 
Three-wheeled 18 (19%) 78 
Sport. s 47 (34%)' 91 
Others 2939 (27%) 7258 
Table 2.22: Numbers of children injured, t-abulated ac . cording 
to degree of injury by type of car. -which struck. 
them. Statistically significant, P. < . 05. 
(ages 3-14,. cars, minor roads-, 30 mph limit., 
year 1971) 
Variant of model A Severe Slight 
A 3Q2 (27%) . 1052 
A' 25 (40%) 38 
A 10 (24%) . 31, 
A9 (24%). 28 
2 
Table 2.23: Severity of injury to children struck bý different 
variants of model-A. (ages 3-14, model A,. minbr 
roads, 30 mph'limit, years 1970-71) 
Make of car Severe Slightý 
79 (19%) 39 
8- 4.1 (24%) 129;.: 
94 (14%) 25 
10 136 (31%)' 
. 
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Table 2.24: Severity of injury to children struck by four., 
of the more powerful, luxury, makes. of car. 
Statistically significant, P< . 05. lages 
3-14, minor roads, 30 mph limit,. years 197.0-71) 
6-1 
(rows 1,3, and 4) no significant differencels found. 
A comparison was also made of four of the more powerful makes of 
car (table 2.24). As. three of these give less than average severity 
and one greater than average, there would seem to be no strong associa-- 
tion between luxury. cars and. injury. -. It. is interesting, though, ýthat-- 
these makes of car differ among. themselVes in: severity. - produced. 
2.4.2 Adults 
Table. 2.25 compares different types of vehicle with respect. to 
the proportion of adult pedestrians severely injured, and table'2.26 goes 
into more detail for two-wheeled vehicles. An ordi nary-X2 test-on this 
, 
tables gives X2 4.4 which, with th ree degree's of freedom,.. is-not. . stat- 
istically significant; but when the test is strengthened by.. taking into: 
account the ordered nature of the classification of engine size (Cochran, 
1954), the evidence for a linear dependance of proportion severely. 
injured on motorcycle efigine size is of marginal statistical signifi-.. ' 
cance (P < . 1). Evidence of increasing injury severity with increasing 
size of goods vehicle 'is given intable 2.27. The-statistical signi- 
ficance of this table is P . 
6.1 for the ordinary -X2 t est; w hen the. a test 
takes into account the ordered. nature of vehicle size, the significance 
level drops to P . 05, because of the irregular nature. of the corre- 
lation. 
In the yeairs 1969-72 there w ere six models of'car-each of which 
were involved in at least 500 accidents, with pedestrians aged 15-49 on 
minor roads in the 30 mph limit zone. Results for these six models. 'are 
given in table 2.28. ' The differences, between them are statistically 
significant'at the 5% level, but are numerically small. ' And. norý-is 
Type of vehicle. Severe Slight. 
Moped 16 (26%) 45 
Motor-scooter 126 (33%) 260 
Motor-cycle 173 (34%) 335 
Car 1601 (29%) 3996 
Public Service vehicle 107 (25%) 327 
Light goods 202 (23%) 677. 
Medium goods 26 (17%). 126 
Heavy goods 89 (33%) 179 
Table 2.25: Numbers of adult pedestrians severely and 
slightly injured by different types of 
vehicle. Cages 15-49, minor roads, '30. mph 
zone) 
Size of engine % Severely injured 
< 50 cc 29 
50-150 cc 54 
150-250 cc 35 
> 250 cc 43 
Table 2.26: Showing some tendency for more powerful' 
two-wheeled vehicles to give rise to more 
severe pedestrian injuries. 
(two-wheeled vehicles, minor roads, 
30 mph. zone, ages 15-49) 
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Unladen weight severely injured. 
12 cwt 26 
12-16 cwt 23 
16 Cwt -I ton.; 24 
1 121 tons 
. 
22 
112 2 tons 13 
2* 3 tons 18. 
3. - 
421 tons. 34 
> 4.1 tons 36' 
Table 2.27: Showing increasing injury with'increasing 
size of goods vehicle. ' (goods vehicles, 
minor roads, 30 mph zone, ages 15-49)' 
Model of car Severe Slight 
A 298 (32%) 643 
B 171ý(27%), 472 
C 148 (27%) 398 
D 
'207-02%) 
450 
E 267 (27%) 
. 
734 
161 (31%) 357 
Table 2.28: Numbers of adult pedestrians sev 
, 
erely 
and slightly injured by the six models 
of car involved in the most ppd estrian 
accidents. (minor roads, 30 mph limit, 
years 1969-72, ages 15-49) a 
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model K (the one with the sloping front), which severely. injured: 32% of 
the pedestrians it strucK, exceptional. 
Table 2.29 compares three-wheelers and sports cars with the. 
others, and the same trend as in table 2.. 22 is evident. -. 
Since we have no information oh the speeds of the accidents, the 
accidents inc . luded in table 2.28 were restricted to those obcurring: in 
a 30 mph limit zone the assumption being that in built-up areas dif-. ' 
ferences between, models in their speeds will be negligible,. thus 
enabling us to attribute differences in injury. severity. to differences 
in model design. For thd same reason the accidents were further. 
restricted to those occurring on minor roads. But in view of the finding 
in table 2.8 that, within the 30 mph limit, severity of pedestrian 
accidents is not associated with type of road, this further restriction 
may be thought unduly cautious. Accordingly, table 2.30'compares pede- 
strian injury severity in accidents involving different models of car, 
on all classes of road whereýa 30 mph limit is in force. Thare were 20 
models of car with at least 500 accidents in this category in the years'. 
1969-72. Comparison of thu relative numbers of, pedestrians severely 
and slightly injured by all 20 models in table 2.30 gives X2 =. 33.3, 
19 d. f., which is statistically significant at the 5% level. Comparison 
of the six-models involved"in most accidents (those six included in'. 
table 2.28) gives X2 12.6,5 d. f.,. -again significant at the 5%ý-level. 
These results confirm those of table 2.28, that there are differences 
between models, but they are of quite,.: 'small magnitude. Consistent 
differences between models should imply that those models that are most, 
injurious in one year should also be most injurious tke. next, etc. And, 
indeed, correlating the proportions severely injured in 1971-72 gives.,.. 
a correlat16n coefficient of 0. '43, which is of*marginal'statistical 
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Type of car % Severely injured 
Three-wheeled 20 
Sports 33 
Others 28 
Table 2.29: Comparison of special types. of car 
with the rest. (minor roads, 30 mph 
limit, years 1969-72, ages 15-49) 
Model Severe- Slight 
A 1110 (30%). 2645 
6 
ý762 
(28%) 1989 
163. (30%) 382' 
C 591 (30%) 
M 211 (28%) 546 
D 807 (29%) 1961 
N 237 (32%) 503 
0 181 (32%j 382 
E 1191 (27%) 3153 
P 
.. 
287. (2 9 %)' 711 
385 (29%) 930 
R 165 (30%) 388 
F 394 '(27%) '1078 
G. 463 (31%) 
S '216 (27%) 583 
H 421 
. 
(29%) 1028 
T. 307 (. 27%) '846 
469 '(29%) 1129 
J 655 (31%) 1476 
K 360 (27%) 64 
Table ? -. 30: Numbers of'adult pedestrians severely and slightly; injured by those models of cars. involved in over'-: 1 
500 accidents of this type.,. (all roads, 30 mph 
zone, years 1969-72, ages 1.5-49). 
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significance CP < 10%). 
Several British Leyland models are produced under. two names 
Austin and Morris. They are virtually identical and thus should. not-, 
differ in the injury they produce (and thus their results have been,. - 
combined in tables 2.28 and 2.30). On the other hand, if some-'unknown' 
methodological factor is producing the diff'erenges between models inJ 
those tables, it might be expected tq. reveal itself in differences. 
between corresponding Austin and Morris models. ' It is some comfort: ' 
that no such differences have been found; the Austin, and Morris Minis. 
were compared, as were the 1100s, ' and'the 1800s, an"d t'he Austin.... 
Cambridge with the Morris Oxford. 
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2.5 Review 
Previous papers on the relation betwee n vehicle design and 
pedestrian injury fall into three main groups those concerned with 
describing the collision mathematically using. the. laws of dynamics; 
crash testing, driving a vehicle into an anthropomorphic dummy fi ttpd 
with accelerometers and filming its movements; and those which use data 
from actual accidents to compare the injury produced by different types. - 
of vehicle. A selection of papers from each of these categories will 
now be briefly s. ummarised, and, -then it will be shown how the present 
study complements them. 
2.5.1 Simulation 
One approach to understanding the factors which*influence 
pedestrian injury is to use the laws of dynamics to construct a model. -. 
of the behaviour of a pedestrian when impacted. The effects of 
variations in vehicle design are then predicted by evaluating the 
resul. ts*of changing the corresponding parameters of the model... ý 
Culkowski et al (1971) "Research. in impact protection. for 
pedestrians and cyclists".. Appendix-K "Equations of motion for the 
two-dimensional pedestrian-vehicle impact simulation" gives t he 
mathematics of. a tW07dimensional pedestrian-vehicle simulation. 'The. 
pedestrian is represented by three articulated rigid body-segments 
(and thus has a total of five degrees of freedom in two-dimensional 
motion) with elastically deformable elliptic outlines. The-vehicle' 
side-view periphery is divided into five sections, each of which may 
have different'properties to represent varying structural char. acteri- 
stics.. Impact forces are derived from. geometric, interference between. 
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the pedestrian and vehicle or pedestrian and ground. 
The results are described in section 3.1 and in Segal. (1969). 
They indicate,, as expected, a strong influence of impact speed on the . 
accelerations sustained by the pedestrian; an-i. mportant'ipfluence of 
vehicle stiffness -. the softer the vehicle, the more mild the impact; 
that a vehicle with a sloping front leads to a less severe. impact than 
does-one with a square front; and that the presence or absence of 
vehicle braking hasan important influence on the trajectory of'the 
pedestrian. The detailed design of the vehicle front was found to have 
an even more important influence on the motion of. a child pedestrian 
than it did on that of an adult. 
(ii) GlocKner (1973) "Simulation of a collision between a motor 
vehicle and a pedestrian". In this study, the pedestrian has three 
degrees of freedom (two translational and one rotational). Both vehicle 
mass and vehicle contours are found to affect the liKely injury sus- 
tained by the pedestrian, rounded car fronts being less dangerous. 
(iii) Jamieson et ul (1971) and Schmidt and Nagel (1971) give 
simple analyses of the motion of a pedestrian when strucK. - The f9rmer 
study (which deglected road-shoe friction) concluded that contact 
between the bumper bar and the. lower leg of the pedestrian is un-. 
important in imparting significant. motion to the pedestrian, and 
continues "Gross angulation (of the ends of the broken bones) implies 
that the bumper bar has literally 'driven through' the limb and hence 
the body has not significantly rotated away as a result of bumper bar 
contact". The Cornell workers seem to disagree with this Segal (1969) 
says "Because of its large mass and moment of i'nertia, the motion of 
the leg has 'a substantial influence on the kinematics. of the entire 
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pedestrian body and so the initial impact delivered to the leg is 
important not only in its potential localised-injury, but also. in its 
effects on the whole body motion. " Culkowski. et al (1971, p 123) 
reiterate this view. 
Schmidt. and Nagel (1971) use a simple--two-dim. ensional model to 
reconstruct an impact at over 40-mph. It indicated that the pedestrian 
received an acceleration of over 170g. His s'Urvival is attributed to 
the blow being inflicted over a large area of a strong portion of hi. s 
body, the head sustaining hardly any injuries at all. 
Uv) Other work. See also Young, Lammert, and Ross (1974), 
Katayama and Shimada (1970). Bartz and Butler (1972), Tatriere et al 
(1974), Gagnon et al (1974), 'and McLaughlin and Daniel . 
(1974). 
2.5.2 testing 
An alternative approach is to drive a vehicle into an instrumented 
dummy which measures the accelerations sustained by different parts of 
the body. Work of this kind has. been conducted. in California and in 
Japan. And workers at Cornell and in Texas conducted series. of 
component tests, which will be'described first. 
(i) Culkowski et al (1971) "Research in impact protection-for 
pedestrians and cyclists" (Section 3.2). Rather than carry out their. 
own program of fLill-scale testing, these workers imoacted simulated 
pedestrian heads into automobile componentsj the head was chosen 
because of the seriousness of pedestrian head injuries, and the vehicle 
components tested were the top and the front edge of the bonnet. 
Wooden spheres of variable mass and with an accelerometer mounted- 
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inside represented the head. Unfortunately, due to the limited'height 
of the pendulum device used to project the spheres into the vehicle 
components, the imp act speeds available were limited to below 16 mph, 
and consequently the accelerations recorded would probably not have 
been injurious. Nevertheless, the study did establish the practica- 
bility of this method, and with a, slightly more realistic I he-'ad it could 
provide a relatively cheap and easy way of evaluating the effec t of 
vehicle design on the initial head impact. 
(ii) Ross et al (1974) "Drop tests of dummies on a mock vehicle 
exterior"., A series of controlled tests were-conducted by. dropping. 
instrumental anthropomorphic dummies on an ideali. sed vehicle exterior.. 
High speed cameras were used to record the dummy's kinematics and nine 
accelerometers measuredaccelerations at various body locations. The 
primary objective was to obtain a data base from which the TTICVS' 
(Texas Transportation Institut. e's Collision Victim. S . imulator) could be 
validated-in the pedestrian'mode. A secondary objective was to obtain 
a measure of the effectiveness of a relatively soft vehicle exterior 
in minimising pedestrian-vehicle impact severity. It was found that 
a6 inch layer of polyureLhone foam did not reduce-the. severity of 
impact appreciably (as compared with. impacts with. conventional cars). 
(iii) Severy (1970) "Vehicle exterior safety".. Among the more 
important conclusions from this carefully planned series of experiments 
in which vehicles were driven into instrumented anthropometric dummies 
were the following: compared with'the pedestrian weight, the weight of. 
the striking car is not a significant factor, but the pedestrian height 
to car-profile relationship determines, in large measure, the. struck _ 
pedestrian's movements and injury exposure. Thus wedge-shaped Tront- 
ends increase'upward projection of. the pedestrian and the subsequent 
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injury potential-from striking the ground, whereas blunt front-ends. 
decrease upward projection of the pedestrian but have the disadvantage 
of providing higher initial head and chest impact forces. Collision 
accelerations for a pedestrian struck by a car travelling at 20 mph 
are more severe than thosesustained by unbelted motorists within cars 
colliding head-on,. each. travelling at 30. mph., In one experiment the 
conventional sheet-metal fender was replaced by one of crushablle'fibre- 
glass foam plastic; there-was no reduction in the accelerations-to 
head or chest. 
Uv) Japan Automobile Manufacturers" Association (1968) 
"Experiments on the behaviour of a pedestrian in collision with. a motor 
vehicle". Three models of car-were'used in this series of'experiments 
(conducted-at speeds of up to 40 km/h), each in both. a conventional and. 
a modified form Nissan. Cedric (2000'cc class). o. Isuzu Bellet (10 . 00 cc 
class), and Honda N360 (360 cc). The modified versions were. - Nissan: 
(a) shock-absorbing bumper, (b) speciallyrdesigned (tapered) front end, 
Isuzu: shock-absorbing bumper; Hondat shock-absorbing bonnet.. 
Considering peak accelerations at-the initial impact (for d ummies of. 
adult size), the modificaLions to the Nissan and the Isuzu succeeded. 
in reducing accelerations of the legs, but had-no, 'or even an adverse, 
effect on the head accelerations; there was some indication that the. '. 
shock-absorbing bonnet of the Honda did reduce head accelerations-by 
about 15%. It is doubtful whether a, ccelerations at the-ground-imoact 
were sufficiently reproducible to draw conclusions, but-for the. Isuzu- 
there was a considerable increase in peak head. acceleration when the 
modified vehicle was tested. For the child dummy, the results were 
fairly similar, except that both with the Nissan with the tapered front, 
and with the Isuzu with the shock-absorbing bumper, there was some 
indication of a reduction in peak head acceleration. 
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Some experiments on the behaviour of a dummy when struck by a. 
heavy truck with or without a guard-rail Were also conducted. They- 
confirm the reduced probability of runover. 
M Taneda, Kondo and Higuchi (IM) "Experiment on passenger 
car and pedestrian dummy collison". This paper reports the. behaviour 
of a dummy when struck by three models of differing frontal design 
Volkswagen Beetle 
. 
(low, sloping nose), Publica 790 cc (fairly low 
front, bonnet composed of two planes sloping towards the windscredn, 
and Bluebird 1300 cc (comparatively high front, horizontal bonnet). 
For the Volkswagen, impact to the pelvis is slight; severity of-he'ad 
impact depends strongly on speed% at 20 km/h and less, , it. strikes'the 
bonnet which has good energy-absorbing properties and can deform- 
greatly (this was also clear. from films of the Co rnell component 
experiments), but at 30 Km/h and over the head strikes. the bo. nnet near 
where it meets the'windscreen or the windscreen itself and these 
structures give rise to a much more severe impact. Impact to the 
pelvis is slight also with the Publica, but the short bonnet of this 
car means that the disadvantageous impact of the. head with. the upper 
bonnet or windscreen occuiz at lower speeds than with the Volkswagen. ' 
The higher front of the Bluebird leads to a much larger impact with 
the pelvis than for the other two models, butthe head. is-more likely 
to strike the relatively advantageous bonnet. 
The attitude of the pedestrian when he strikes. the'ground-is of 
great importance, and is also affected by front-end design. The models 
with low fronts appeared to be advantageous. here. 
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2.5.3. 
-Accident 
studies 
The desirability of eliminating pointed projections and smoothing 
sharp edges is well-Known: WaKeland (1961) reports a case. in which a 
boy died from puncture of the heart after running into the. tail fin*of 
an American car. But only a small minority of pedestrian injuries are. 
of this local type (McCarroll et al, 1962; Fisher and Hall, 1972) and 
the association of injury with larger-scale variations in vehicle 
design is more difficult. 
Fisher and Hall (1972) "The influence of car frontal design 
on pedestrian accident trauma". Included in this Australian'study was 
a comparison of the severity and distribution of injuries to pede- 
strians strucK by three models of car of differing frontal profile: 
Ford Falcon and Fairmont (combined; high, square front), Morris Mini 
and 1100 (combinedi low, square front), and the VolKswagen Beetle. (Iow, 
sloping front). The results were: 'significant differences in fatality 
rates between the models (deaths over-represent ed for Beetle's and. under-, 
represented for Fords) but no significant differences in injuries per 
accident; some tendency for a higher proportion of head injuries with 
Beetles and a low proportion with t. he Fords. Estimated speed of.. 
collision was highly correlated with both injury p'er accident and 
fatality per accident, and the distributions of speeds for the different 
models were similar, the average being just. over 20 mph. 
(ii) McLean (1972) "Car shape and pedestrian injury". This', study 
used data from New YorK State, and compared pedestrian injuries after 
being strucK by a VolKswagen or by a. CadillaC. (The Cadillac was chosen. 
as the representative of conventional frontal design because. all mode. lsý 
of Cadillac have, similar fronts. ) It is especially valuable because 
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both pedestrian age and estimated impact speed were tak en into account 
in the analysis. Although the differences between the two models'. were 
. not statistically significant, 
McLean interprets, them a*s true differences, 
with the Cadillac being the more dangerous. Such'differences as-there_'. 
were arose largely from differences in the proportion of -fatalities., 
and the estimated chance of being killed (as. o. pposed to injured) was 
twice as great for the Cadillac as for the Volkswagen. 
(iii) Other work.. Other studies which have commented on pedestrian 
injuries'after impact with cars of different frontal design are Mackay 
(1965,1972), Ryan and McLean (1966), Robertson et al 1196.6), 4amieso. n 
et al (1971), and Culkowski et al (1971).. 
2.5.4 Discussion 
To summarise the literature reviewed above: both simulation and 
crash testing indicate that a car with a low, sloping front may be less 
injurims to pedestrians than one of conventional box shape, at low speeds 
of impact; this is not necessarily the case at high speeds., since with 
low fronts there may be aii-increased tendency for the pedestrian to-. 
strike his head on the windscreen orits supports, or even to go cart-. 
wheeling over the top of tI he car. Accident studies have not-yetý. 
confirmed or disproved these conclusions. 
McLean's analysis explicitly took account of the estimated impact 
speed of each accident; and though Fisher and Hall apparently did-not 
do this, they were able to say that the average impact speed was virtu- 
ally the same for the models they compared. In the present study, no 
information on speed was available, and consequently'our conclusions 
must be cautious. But it does'seem unlikely that in built-up areas the 
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common models of car should differ in average speed, and consequently 
we can attribute the statistically significant differences shown'earlier. 
in this Chapter to differences in design. On the other hand, by using 
this routinely-collected information, the sample sizes in'the present 
study are an order of magnitude larger than those of McLean'or Fisher 
and Hall. 
What are the reasons for thB*differences evident in. our data?, 
This we cannot answer as yet, but a possible approach for further 
research would be to correlate the percentage severely injured with 
various paramoters of car design: parameters of the geometric design 
such as bonnet height, bonnet'width (because it may affGct, the propor-.. ' 
tion of pedestrians who receive a glancing blow rather than a. full one), 
and bonnet length (because it may affect the proportion of pedestrians 
striking the windscreen); ýmeasures of speed or power such as' maximum. 
speed, maximum acceleration, and power to weight ratio; 'the stiffnesýs- 
of the bodywork; braking efficiency; and driver parameters (age. of 
driver may be associated both with model of: car driven and. speed),. 
A further extension of this_work will. be to examine the proportion-of 
pedestrians killed, rathur-than the proportion severely. injured. 
Although the results would be expected to be similar, they would not 
necessarily be identical; and indeed the proportion of fatalities., might,. ' 
be more sensitive to changes in average injury level, sin*ce. dbaths'-*are 
further out in the tail of the injury distribution. 
Two. papers at the 4th Conference on Experimental Safety Vehicles 
(Kyoto, Japan, 1973) presented devices for. reducing pedestrian injury.., -. 
Marumo and Maeda, discussing the Nissdn ESV,. 'made the following. poin. ts: * 
leg fracture from bumper contact-will.. be. reduCed by using-6 holl. ow'. 
bumper co'Ve*red with thick urethane. fh6 bodnet. of this. 'ESVýh'as a... 
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built-in honeycomb for better impact*energy absorption, and, in addition, 
a special device retains the pedestrian in contact with the vehicle, 
preventing him falling to the ground. The device described by Lister 
(1973) also is designed to retain the pedestrian on the - vehicle. It 
consists of a metal tube shaped to conform to the periphery of t"he 
vehicle, forming the leading edge of the bonnet when in. the rest 
position. On impact the tube is raised to a height sufficient.. to- 
prevent the pedestrian from sliding off the vehicle. 
The use of small low-powered calýs in city streets has often been 
urged on the grounds of more efficient use of road space, low power 
consumption, and reduced pollution (see, for instance, the report. "Cars 
for Cities", Ministry of Transport, 1967), Tables 2.22 and 2.29 suggest 
they may have the added benefit of. reducing pedestrian i. njury,. since. 
they would probably be similar in relevant ways to existing threB7 
wheeled cars. And although in mixedtraffic the occupants of light 
vehicles sustain more injuries in non7pedestrian accidents than those 
of more massive vehicles because-of the greater velocity change of 
a smaller body in collision with a larger body, see Chapter 8 
in traffic consisting very-largely of small vehicles. occupant injury 
would not necessarily be any worse than at present. 
Most attention has been given here to the design of private. cars, 
since they are the type of vehicle most comnonly involved in pedestrian 
accidents. But another area where countermeasures. should. be concen- 
trated is the installation of side guards on heavy conTnercial vehicles,. 
to prevent pedestrians, ' cyclists and motor-cy'clists falling underneath' 
the rear. wheels (Gissane, 1962j: Hogstrom et alp 1973). 
So far*in this Chapter no. discussion has been made of the. *nature. 
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of the pedestrian's injury, although in our discussion of recent tr ends 
in traffic injury in section 1.3 we. found an increasing importance of 
internalinjury for all age groups-and a decreasing proportion 0. f child 
pedestrian deaths assigned to skull fracture. Figure 2.1 shows the. 
causes of death in 1972 of pedestrians killed in traffic accidents as 
a function of their age. The domination of head injury bt all ages. is 
clear, accounting in total for some 53% of pedestrian deaths. A 
considerable amount has appeared in the medical press on. traffic 
injuries, and head injury has usually been emphasised as being the most 
common life-threatening injury, thoug)i leg fracture is very common 
amongst thosY seriously but not critically injured. Internal injuries 
are also a problem, particularly since they may be missed on hurried 
examination in the emergency room (McCarroll et al, 1962,1965; 
Waddell and Drucker, 1971; Bolton et al, 1973). Multiple injuries are 
very often observed, particularly in those killed. Gogler (1965, P. 
135) and Alexander et al (1961) mention that the remarkable resilience 
of the child's body can sometimes lead to a much less severe injury. 
after runover than an adult would have. sustained. For. further details. 
on medical aspects on traffic accidents.. see, for example, Gissane 
(1962), Grattan and Cleggmt'1973), Huelke*and. Davis (196.9),, *. Jamieson.. 
et al (1971), Mackay (1969), Sevitt (1973), Slatis. (1962), and. Solheim 
(1964)... Although they are comparatively rare, because of their 
severity and medico-legal interest runover injuries have-sometimes 
received special attention from the medical and madico-legal point of 
view: see Alexander et al (1961),. Kamiyama (1961-1964), -. 'a-nd-Katsura 
et al (1972). 
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Figure 2.1: influence of age of pedestrian an the medical cause of his death 
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CHAPTER 3: A STUDY OF PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS IN LONDON 
The great drawback with the data discussed in the. previous 
Chapter is. that'there is no indication of the speed of impact of. the-- 
vehicle With the. pedestrian. Thus differences between models of. car 
could be due. to differences in design or to differences in'. impact 
speed. An attempt was made to use police reports of pedestrian 
accidents to estimate the speed. Howeyer,. although police reports of 
fatal accidents could be used to estimate speeds withýa high probable 
degree of reliability, they were much less useful for injury accidents. 
Accordingly, the chief purpose of this study was no -t fulfilled: the 
results are summarised in figure 3.1, which gives the estimated 
distribution of impact speeds in. slight and severe (fatal plus serious) 
accidents separately, for accidents tD, child (5-9'years) and adult, (15- 
a 
49 years) pedestrians separately, and for two models of car (Ford 
Cortina and PLMC Mini). The res ults are. clearly sensible in. that 
speeds are higher in the more serious accidents, but the numbers 
involved are too-small to permit accurate graphs of severity versus.. 
speed to be prepared. 
There were two aspects of the data on fatal accidents that' 
merited special study: the estimates of speeds by witnesses to*the 
accidents, and the distribution of survival times among the fatally-, 
injured pedestrians. These are. discussed in sections 3.1 and 3.2 
below. 
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Figure 3.1: Disributions of estimated impact speeds from the London pedestrian 
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3.1 Witnesses' estimates of. the speeds of pedestrian accidents. 
3.1.1 Introduction 
The data base used consists of'all fatal-pedestrian acci dents 
occurring in the years 1970-71 in the Metropolitan Police District 
(Greater London) and reported to the police. There were about 850 of. 
these, and reports of about 90% were available. The amount of inform 
ation contained in them varied considerably, from only the report-booK 
filled in by the policeman at the timp and scene'. of the accident, to, 
a sheaf of papers several inches'ýhicK. 
Only quantitative estimates ofýspeed are considered here,, 
descriptions such as "fast", "slow", "normal", being excluded. These 
estimates have been classified into four types: estimates made: by- 
independent witnesses to the accident, by the driver of the vehicle-' 
involved, and by passengers in the vehicle involved,. and the len'gth of 
skid made by the vehicle in stopping.. Accidents of an atypical nature 
(such as the collapse of vehicle on a ma .n worKing. underneath#) 'are 
excluded. Two approacheb 6re used in establishing the reliability of 
the speed estimates: first, the quantitative estimates. of sp. eeds are 
intercorrelated; second, my ultimate j udgement of-the impact speed.. 
between the vehicle and the pedestrian is correl. ated with. the damage 
to the vehicle. Firstly, howeveri a review is made. of related. wor-K., 
3.1.2 Review 
I know of no directly comparable'studys -There have-been some. 
investigations of the 'perception of vehicle speed in experimental:. ý 
situations where the observer Knows that'. his taskis. to judge speed; ' 
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less accuracy would beexpected of (unprepared) witnesses to an accident. 
Serrb (1969) investigated the perception of vehicle speed as seen in 
three different ways: observers experienced linear motion across the 
field of view, the approach motion of an oncoming car, and "en route" 
motion as a passenger. The aim of the experiment was to discover the 
form of the function relating subjective experienced speed to true 
speed, and so the accuracy as such of the subjects' estimates was not 
discussed, though very high correlations are apparent from the data 
presented. Instead, estimated'and actual speeds were plotted on 
logarithmic scales, from which-it'was. found that estimated'speed was 
proportional to some power of the actual speed, with-the exponents. 
being 1.0,1.35 and 1.4 for linear, approach and en.. route speed 
respectively. In view of thelfinding that pedestrians give themselves 
less time to cross the road in front of. faster vehicles than in front 
of slow ones (Moore, 1956; Transport and Road Research Laboratory, 
1963) though the hypothesis of. a constant time gap is more closely.. 
true than that of a constant distance-gap it. is perhap, s surprising. 
that the exponent for approach speed should be greater than-one.:. - 
Denton (1966,1967) has'also considered the-relation of subjective 
to objective speed when driving, and found the exponent-t 0 be greater 
than one, though he also discovered that it was influenced by' 
methodological factors and by the speed itself; he went on to fit an 
alternative model. The-significance of his. results for the present 
study is that he found that drivers under-estimate'their speed when 
decelerating. But it is unlikely that such effects will be important 
compared to other. sources of inaccuracy of speed estimation after 
seeing an accident. 
. 
There'are other studies of velocity perdeption. in the 
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psychological literature (for instance: Rachlin, 1966; Ellingstad,, 1967) 
but these are of less relevance'as they use artificial'stimuli such as 
a dot moving across a screen. 
I know of four experiments in which observers standing'at the 
side of the road, were asked to estimate"the 6peed of avI ehicle as it. 
pass ed them. The figure given in Appendix'II of Green (1954) shows, a 
very high Correlation between actual. and estimated speed, ý. though there 
was Some tendency to under-estimate (by about 5 rrp h) 
HurfDrd (1968) asked each of eleven subjects to judge. the speed 
of each of three vehicles (a saloon car, a'sports car, and a van)-which 
were driven past at a Known speed. Each vehicle made ten runs, at. 
different speeds of up to 100 mph. There'were very high (usually over 
0.95) correlations between true and estimated speed within each subject-, 
vehicle subgroup. But all subjects consistently under-estimated'the 
speeds the average overall error was 11 mph of which 10 mph was.. the 
surplus of under-estimates over over-estimates. The total of 330. 
estimates comprised 26 ov6r-estimates, 26 corre I ct estimates and 278. 
under-estimates. Hurford also carried'out an analysis of variance. on 
the errors (differences between true and estimated speeds) made by the 
subjects and found significant effects between subjects,, between 
vehicles, and between speeds: the van's speed was the most accurately- 
estimated and the saloon car's the least, average error increased with 
increasing speed but percentage error decreased and subjects differed 
in their accuracy ('-'accuracy" being taken to. include both biasýand 
scatter). In addition the vehicle x speed and subject. x speed inter-. 
actions were also statistically significant. However, the restricted 
nature of Hurford's sample of observers (who were members of a 
university department) makes the generality of his conclusions.:: 
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questionable. 
A note of discord is sounded by Hinch . 
(1967) who stopped 
pedestrians on the street'and compared their. estimates of the speeds 
of vehicles with radar speedometer readings.. -His sample was also 
biased, but towards women and retired people; the'working population' 
was either unavailable or uncooperative. He concluded that pedestrians 
are unable to estimate vehicle speeds with-any accuracy; no bias 
towards under- or over-estimation was found in this study. 
Goodwin, Hutchinson and Wright (1975) carried out an experiment 
in which seven untrained observers estimated the speeds of vehicles 
passing them, the true speeds being measured with a radar-mater.. *The 
average speed of the vehicles observed was 32 mph with standard... 
deviation 9 mph. The correlation coefficient between the estimated 
and true speeds was close to 0.8 for all subjects (see table 3.1. in 
which the errors are also given). Figure 3.2 shows estimated'against 
true speed. Although this experiment suggested that observers could 
estimate speeds to within 5 mph most of the time, it should be said 
that the subjects were-vrlunteers from the Traffic Studies Group whose 
numeracy, age, experience and occupation were not necessarily 
representative of the general population. 
Although the. experiments discussed in this literature review are 
not directly comparable with the present study, they'do throw some 
light on the potential abilities for estimating speed and, with the. 
exception of Hinch's investigation, ' show-that observers-who know they. 
are taking part in an experiment to pstimate'speed can do so with great 
consistency and probably little bias. 
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Figure 3.2: True vehicle speeds and the estimates made by all seven observers for both 
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positions so as to avoid superposition. 
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Subject: Iý 
Error (estimated Mean -0.7 +2.4 -5.6 +2.0 -0.9 +2.3 -1.0 
minus true speeds) Standard 
(mph) deviation 
. 
5.2 4.9 -5.2 4.7 4.6 4*. 5 5.1 
Correlation coefficient between 
estimated and true speeds 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.78 0.87 '0.78 0.74 
Table 3.1: Summary of results of a speed estimation experiment by 
Goodwin, Hutchinson, and Wright (1975). 
3.1.3 
-Intercorrelations-of 
s eed estimates 
. 
EpL 
_ 
Table 3.2 shows in how many cases estimates of speed were given 
in the police files: the number of estimates is about three-quarters 
the number of accidents. For those accidents in which more than one 
speed estimate was given, linear regression. was performed between each 
of the four types of speed estimate, taken two at a time, and the'' 
resulting correlation coefficients are given in table 3.3. All are 
statistically significant at least at the 1% level, except that between 
(skid length)2 and passenger's speed estimate, for which P= 10% (there 
were only 13 cases in this regression). Two examplds are given, in 
figures 3.3 and 3.4. 
The square root of the skid length was*used in the regression 
because the length taken to stop from speed v under constant 
2 deceleration is proportional to v. When corre, lating the estimates 
of speed made by two or more independent witnesses, a. slightly unusual 
procedure has to be adopted because there is nothing to identify one 
of the estimates as the x-variable and the other as the y-variable, or 
the other way round. The procedure is known as intra-class correlation 
and is closely related to the one-way analysis of variance, see. 
section 3.1.7. 
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Source of speed estimate Number of cases 
Police file not available 85 
No quantitative estimate 276 
Witness 273 
Vehicle driver 182 
Passenger' 53. 
Length of skid . 89 
At least two quantitative estimates., total 232 
Total accidents in sample 853 
Table 3.2: The informationon speeds 'in the accidents studied.. 
Witness Driver Passenger 
(skid length)'. 0.42' 0.64 0.48: 
Witness 0.67* 0.73.. 
. 
0.67 
Driver 0.67 
intra-qlass corre lation coefficient. 
Table 3.3: Intercorrelations between the. four so urces of 
quantitative estimates. of speeds. 
Source of estimates Av(x) Av(x-y) SD(x-y) 
xy (mph) (mph) (mph) 
witness driver 28.5 2.7* 6.6. 
witness passenger 32.5 4.6* 7.4 
driver passenger 26.7 0.1 4.0 
significantly different from zero 
Table 3.4: Showing that independent witnesses tend to give 
a higher estimate of speed than do drivers or 
their passengers. 
I 
-at) 
When other estimates were being correlated. with those of independent- 
witnesses, if more-than one of the latter was-available*the: mean Of them- 
was entered in the. regression.,. 
The statistically significant and quite high correlations shown 
in table 3.3 provide good evidence that observers of accidents and the. 
people involved do make reasonably, consi-stent estimates of speed. Further 
evidence comes from the relation between estimates from people who saw 
or were involved in the accident and the length of skid of the'vehicle 
involved. It was found that 
222 
v vv 
LwLdLp 
21 16 17 
where L length of skid (ft), and vvv are respectively the w d' p 
estimates made by independent witnesses, the driver, and passengers, 
Cmph). Since the stopping distances given in the Highway. Code 
2 
correspond to L =2L it seems likely that estimates of speed made by 20 
people who saw or were involved in the accident are not merely related. ' 
to the actual'speed, but are close to it. in magnitude. 
3.1.4 Differences between estimates 
------------------ 
It is also of interest to examine. the differences between estimates 
of speed from different sources for instance, it is plausible that a 
driver might tend to underestimate hip speed. Table 3.4 shows that' 
drivers do indeed tend to give a lower estimate of their speed than do 
independent witnesses, and passengers agree with their drivers, 
It might be supposed there would be a tendency for drivers to, 
tell the truthabout their speeds if obeying the speed limit., 
_bUt'to 
deliberately under-estimate them when breaking the law. Evidence for 
this is provided by the slope'of the line relating driver's. speed 
estimate to the witnesses' being significantly less than I the.. 
equation found was v 65v + 8. Thd explanation suggested above dw 
is by no means the only one, however for instance it might be that 
the drivers' estimates are the true speeds', -and independent witnesses 
tend t6 exaggerate the speed away from the norm. 
It should be remarked, however, that these-differences are small 
in magnitude. Bearing in mind the acpuracy of estimation. implied by 
the correlations of around 0.6 found in the previous section, they are. - 
probably of negligible importance. 
Lge 3.1.5 Vehicle dama 
A vehicle which strikes a pedestrian usually receives little 
damage, and there is probably an element of chance in whether the 
reporting policeman observes or notes any minor dents. -But there. is'l 
no reason to think that the probability with which he does so is 
influenced by the speed cr-the impact, and thus th'e proportion'of'. 
cases in which damage is Voted will, reflect (though possible, under-.., 
estimate) the proportion which. are in fact damaged.. 
it is assumed that the harder. the impact, the greater the chance 
of damage to the vehicle. That being so, if a. relation is. found', ý 
p to validat between damagb and estimated impact spGod, -that will hel e 
the. estimates of the latter (assuming that. the extent Of damage did. '', 
not influence the estimation). 
After a careful reading of the police file, an estimate of. the. ' 
. 
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speed of the vehicle at the moment of impact with. the pedestrian was 
made. In many cases there were, one or more quantitative estimates of 
the speed to help, in others the people involved mere. 1y'used adjective s 
like "fast" or "normal speed", and in others a judgement was made. on 
the basis of the description of the. circumstances of the accident and 
a knowledge of local conditions at the site. In about 25% of cases'no 
estimate of impact speed could be made, either because. of. iack of' 
detail in the accident report, or because it was far from clear-how 
much the vehicle had braked before the impact. Cases in which the 
vehicle struck another object such as a lamp post or another vetiicl, e 
have been excluded from this section. of the analysis, and it is 
restricted to pedestrian impacts with cars (because goods vehicles 
may be of stronger construction and two-wheeled vehicles often fall.. 
to the road surface). 
Speed has been grouped into six categories (the distribution of 
estimated impact speeds is given in table 3.5) and*two measures of 
vehicle damage have been considered: the proportion of cars dented, 
and the proportion with damaged (usually shattered)ýw`indscreens. 
Figure 3.5 shows that both-these measures increase with. increasing 
estimated impact speed, and that th's proportion of bars. said to. b. e'. -. 1_* 
undamaged decreases correspondingly. This strongly suggests that the 
estimated impact speed is related to the actual impact sp eed, __though' 
it does not prove that it is correct in absolute terms. 
Considering only one measure of vehicle damage now-Hor instance, 
the proportion dented), one has a. 2 x6 contin*ency table giving the 9 
dented and not. dented 6t. e 7 ach of 
six impact, ppeeds.,, 
ý*. 
numbers of cars 
An ; appropriate way of describing the correlation between speed, a-.: 
continuous variable (neglecting the fact. that this is-clas'sified: inýoý 
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a finite number of categories), and damage, a variable having only the' 
two categories damaged or not, is point-biserial correlation (see section 
3.1.7). -' The resultini point'biserial correlation coefficients are 
. 26 between speed and denting, and . 29 between speed an d windscreen 
damage. With 324 cases, both these values are very highly significant. 
That they are not very high should not-be su rprising; no allowance has 
been made for the make and model of the car, or whether it struck the 
pedestrian full on or only a glancing blow, how large the pedestrian 
was, or any of the other details of impact and rqsulting, trajectory- 
of the pedestrian which'might affect whether the vehicle is damaged. 
/ 
Estimated speed. of. impact Proportion of cases 
(mph) 
.0 
10 
20 
21 
30 
41j+ 
Table 3.5: Oistributý 
cars with 
1970-71). 
_ 
92 
19 
15 
- 29 23 
- 39 34 
15 
ion of estimated speeds of impact of 
pedestrians (fatal accidents-in London, 
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3.1.6 Discussion 
The aim of this section has been to determine how much agreement 
about speeds there is between different observers of the same road 
accident, and to show that in this sample of fatal pedestrian 6cc idents 
there is already in police reports a considerable amount'of information 
about vehicle. speeds which is likely to be sufficiently accurate at' 
least for comparative purposes within the sample of accidents studied. 
Since we do not know the true speed of vehicles involved in accidents 
(i. e. we do not-have a criterion. with which to compare our estimates), 
evidence for this has to be indirect and rely upon the'assumption that 
when two independent measures of a variable X are correlated, this is 
because they are both correlated. with the true value of. X. Section 
3.1.3 demonstrated that in cases where two or more quantitative 
estimates of speed were available, these correlated quite highly.. And 
there was some evidence that they were. quite closely correct-in 
absolute magnitude, because of the valtie, of. the. average, ratio of. witness' 
estimate to the square root of skid length. (But'this must be taken. 
tentatively, because of indications from experimental studies -. see 
section 3.1.2-that pedestrigns tend to slightly underestimate the, speeds 
of cars passing them. ) However,. this tells us. l#tle about. how- 
accurately the speed at imp/ ict is. lik 
. 
ely to be estimated, an 
.d. 
in any 
case there are many instances in which only one or even no quantitative 
estimate of speed is available. Section 3.1.5 attempted to rectify 
this by relating car damage to impact speed, and the correlations found 
there are highly significant. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out 
that we have given no very strong evidence for the correctness-, in 
absolute terms, of the estimates made the same correlations could be 
obtained if the estimates were on average, double the true sp'e6ds. 
It is partly-for this reason (and partly because of. the subjective. 
element involved in interpreting witnesses' statements) that the'caveat 
at least for comparative purposes within the sample of accidents 
studied" was included in the first sentence of this paragraph. In 
other words, estimated speed will'be suitable for use as a control 
variable where we are primarily interested in the effect of something 
else when the effect of speed is removed; but we have-not shown-t. hat. 
it is accurate enough for-analysis in its own right. 
This investigation was made an a sanple of accid2nts'of a 
particular type, and reservations should be made about, thb generality 
of the findings what is true for the records. of the Metropolitan 
Police does not necessarily apply in other countries, or., ev2n to other. ' 
English police forces; there is not as much speed information in 
reports of injury accidents as in reports of fatal ones; and what is. 
true for pedestrian accidents (which occur very largely in urban: areas) 
does not necessarily apply to other types (for which a greater 
proportion occur in rural areas with a presumably lower density. of 
witnesses than urban areas). Injured drivers might well not be able. 
to give as reliable account of their speeds prior to their accident, * 
and those involved in si-, Zle-vehicle, accidents may wish to conceal 
their true pre-accident speed. On the other hand, for accidents 
involving two or more vehicles,. the will be at least tw 0 peopl a 
involved who have experience in judging speeds (something whých is not 
true of pedestrian accidents) the vehicle drivers. 
In addition, it has not been shown that accidents for which an 
estimate of speed can be made have the same distribution of speeds as 
those whose speeds ca*nnot be estimated it is possible, for instance, 
that the latter might contain a higher proportion of. ordinary, 
unremarkable speeds which no one noticed. -And it is possible'that. some 
_4, 
of the correlations in table 3.3 might be inflatedsomewhat as:, a result 
of discussions between the people involved'-'the police try to get 
independent accounts of what happened, but in many cases-it is 
impracticable to prevent contact between the' people involved., This 
objection is most likely to apply to the*witness-witness and driver- 
passenger correlations, and it is less plausible for the'otfiers. ý. 
Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the chief message to-emerge 
here that there is a substantial degree of agreement about speeds 
between those seeing a road accident., - is an encouraging one. 
3.1.7 Appendix: 
-explanation 
of (a) intra-class correlation, 
and (b) point-biserial-correlation 
(a) Intra-class correlation is useful where we wish to compare 
the amount of variation within a class of observations (speeds estimated 
by different independent witnesses to. the same accident) with that 
between classes (speeds of different accidents), and express the result 
as a correlation coefficient describing the association between one 
independent witness's estimate and that of another independent witneSS.. 
to the same accident. 
Say we have twenty accidents, each of which-has twoindependent. ý. -.... 
witnesses estimating the speed of the vehicle involved. Our correlation 
table has two variables, both speed, but in order to complete it we. 
must decide which estimate is to be related to which variable. We. 
might decide to take the lower estimate first, -or. make a random choice. 
eut the former would give us the'corr'el'ation'between the lower. estimat, e. 
and the higher estimate. - not that between estimates in general., 'wh*ich 
is what we %qant; and the latter would give a. slightly different. result 
LY 
if we repeated the calculations on the same data but with-a different 
random assignment of observationsto variables., 
The problem is solved by entering in the correlation table both 
possible pairs, i. e.. those obtained by taking each estimate first So 
if. we had twenty accidents with two*witnesses each. there would be forty 
entries in the table. The calculation of the coefficient is then 
identical with that of the ordinary productý-moment correlation 
coefficient. The test of its statistical significance is different, 
though, since the observations in the. correlation table. are not 611 
independent. 
In terms of the analysis of variance, the intra-class correlation 
coefficient is given by 
22 
ss bW 
22 
S+ (M-I)s bw 
where s2 is the average between-class s Ym of squares,: s 
2 is the av erage bw 
22 
within-class sum of squares (so that Fs /S Yand M: is the average bw 
number of observations per class. Thus. 
-F r (see. McNemar, 1969). 
F (M-1) 
M Point-biserial correlation is appropriate when correlating 
a continuous variable (in our case, speed) with one that is. merel9. _ 
divided into two classes (for instance damaged and not damaged). -, 
If v and v are the average speeds of the damaged and undamaged groups, 12 
and a is the standard. deviation of speed in the entire sample... and-p. 
is the proportion of the entire sample which is damaged, the point--. 
biserial correlation coefficient is given by- 
There is some doubt about whether it is quite proper to regard damaged/ 
not damaged as a tru'e dichotomy (it could be argued that it is a 
continuous scale which we have arbitrarily dichotOmised), but the level y 
of statistical significance attained is so high that this need not worry 
us with n 324 and r . 26, tý= 4.8 and p< . 000002.. 
. 
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3.2 Times. till death 
The purpose of this section is to elucidate some of the factors 
which affect the survival time distribution of pedestrians killed in 
road traffic accidents. Such data has been previously published-by 
several workers, but apparently only Robertson and Tonge'(1968) and... 
Sevitt (1973) have sought to relate the time till death to other. 
features of the accident. 
The police records very often (An about 75% of cases) included. 
the time of death of the pedestrian, in the great majority fairly., 
exactly (to the nearest hourY. Where death occurred within half an 
hour of the accident time till death has beentaken as 1/4. hour. ', ':,, 
. 
Thus although not as satisfactory as hospital data, we can have. a 
good deal of confidence in the figures given. -. Moreover, it. does give 
us data on type of vehicle striking the pedestrian, and an indication. 
of its speed, which are not usually available from hospital data.. It 
is possible that the time of. death is. more likely to appear in police 
records if it is'immediately after the accident'than if it is delayed 
some time, but the propoiLion of cases in whichit is unknown is, 
probably not large enough for this effect to'be of much significance. 
Furthermore, the primary interest of this section is in comparing 
different groups with respect to the time till death, and it, is unlikely 
there is*any bias differentially affecting these'groups. 
A further indication-that any bias is small is given by f3. gure. * 
3.6, in which the distribution of survival. time. in the present. samplb, 
is compared with. 'previous findings (all relating to pedestrians), and 
is seen to be very similar. As suggýsted by Smee. d (1968a), the 
percentage 'cread by time. t is related approximately line6r. ly to. log t. -. 
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Figure 3.6: cumulative d. istribution of-times till death. Solid line is., data from 
this study' r 
dotted fines are. ', ýrom previ'ops., studies '. fo; 7,, key code 
numbers, see-Table 3.6. 
10E 
Code no. Source Area Sample size 
in fig. 3.6 
10 Wright (1958) Los Angeles 81 (all 
children) 
7 Haddon et al (1961) Manhattan. 50 (all 
adults) 
8 McCarroll et al'(1962) Manhattan 200 
Slatis (1962) Helsinki 192 
13 Solheim (1964) Oslo 168 
2' Robertson and Tonge (. 1968) Brisbane 864 
3 '. Adelaide 282 
4 J. P. Bull, quoted Birmingham about 200' 
in Smeed (1968a) . 
5 Smeed (1968a) S. E. England about 250 
11 Gross (1969) -Manhattan 126 
6 Huelke and Davis (1969) Detroit 232 
14 Morocco (1970) Morocco 419 
9 Sevitt (1973) Birmingham' 160 
12 Giraldo (1973) Medelin 135 
Table, 3.6: Giving a key to the code numbers of figure 3.6, together 
with the-. areas of study and samp e sizes-of, the 
investigations. 
1Ot 
This formula was used also by Robertson and Tonge-(1968) and Sevitt 
(1973), but it isýnot entirely satisfactory because the fraction. dead. 
by time t becomes greater than I at some finite time.. alternative 
formula for which this objection does not hold, but which lacks'the 
simplicity of Smeed's suggestion, is 
f= exp(-at n) (3.1) 
where f is the. proportion of those who eventually die who are surviving 
at time t. This formula implies a linear relationship (of slope n-1) 
between log and log t, where is the rate of dying of those 
-1-df still alive at time t (that is, For the pres ent 
data, a and n are respectively about 0.63 and 0.25. Figure 3.7' 
compares the observations with this formula. 
In actuarial work, where t. is a matter of years rather than h. ours, 
is known as the force of mortality. In engineering, where we. are 
dealing not with people but with co mponents of machines, it is known 
as the hazard rate or failure rate. We may. also remark that equation 
3.1 is known as the Weibull distribution. It-is in frequent use in 
reliability and quality control work, usually, as here, with no explicit 
theoretical reasoning behind'it.,:: Ses Johnson and Kotz"(1070a', chaptei- 
20). 
3.2.1 Results. impacts with cars- 
In this section the effect of estimated impact'speed and age of 
pedestrian an his time till death will, be considered, ' with the-accidents 
restricted to the 293 cases in which the pedestrian was struck by a car 
.. 
(as distinct. from any other type of vehicle). and -for which all of the*,. 
following items of information. were available: pedestrian age, an 
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1e 
estimate of the impact speed, and time till death. As can be seen from 
table 3.7 15% of these cases were children, 16% were adults under 50 
years of'age, 29% were between 50 and 69 years', and 41% were 70 or more 
years old. The succeeding section will examine the effect of. -type of' 
vehicle. 
Firstly, without subdivi'ding. accidents'according to speed,, we can 
examine the effect of age grouped as follows: less than 15 years.. 
15-49,50-69,70 and over on average. time till-death6 Figure 3.8- 
shows the cumulative distribution of time till death for each age group 
separately, all impact speeds being combin*2d. The median time till 
death, that is the time by which 50% of, fatal cases have died, -. -for each 
age group is given in the final column of. table 3.8. From this we can 
see that half of the child fatalities are dead within 3 hours of the 
accident'. half of the adults in theI15-49 and 50-69 year groups who die 
do so within I hour of the accident, whereas for the over-seventies the: 
corresponding figure is 2 hours. We can test the statistical significance 
of the difference between these figuresýby. using*Kruskal and. Wallis's' 
test (which is effectivel'y a nonparametric one-way analysis of 
variance it is advisable-not to use.,. the ordinary_analysis of 
variance because the times till death are not normally-8istributed. 
For details of the. Kruskal-Wallis. test, see... for instance, -Langley,.. ý. ' 
1968). The*result is significant at the. 1% level, thus showipg an 
association between age and time till death, children and the most'ý; ' 
elderly dying after the longest interval. 
However, we will now show that this result is-an arýefact arising 
from an association between age. a nd impact speed, and an association 
between impact speed and time till-death Table 3.7 shows that the 
different age groups have different distributions of-speed of impeict. 
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Figure 3.8; Cumulative distribution of times, till death of pedestrians 
struck-by', cars, showing-results-for each-.: age-group separately. 
1 0-14 years, 'sample siýe 43. 
2 15-49 years, sarýple size 4& 
3- 50-69. years, sampld-size- 84.. 
4 70+ years, sample. size 119 
lid 
As the numbers of cases in the age groups vary from 43 to 119, the 
standard error ofthe mean speed at impact is between one-sixth and. 
one-eleventh of the standard deviations quoted in table 3.7, that is 
between 0.9 and 1.3 mph. Thus the average speeds differ significantly 
at the 1% level. Remerrber that all the cases are fatal. ones: the 
probable reason for the lower speed of accidents to older people: is 
that the young survive the low speed. -impacts 
that prove fatal to the 
elderly. 
Table 3.8 gives the median time till death of each age-speed 
subgroup. An association between speed and time till death is clear, 
at least in the two elderly age groups; the higher the speed,. the 
greater the chance of dying quickly. This is also apparent from figure 
3.9, in which all age groups are combined. SpearTnan's c o9fficient of 
rank correlation (calculated on the. raw data). between'speed and time 
till death is -0. -32 for the 50-69 age group and -0.40.. for the 70+'age 
group, both significant at-the 1% level. ' 
The effect of age on time till death, with the effect of speed 
eliminated, can be tested with a nonparametric test due to Benard and 
van Elteren (1953), see section 4.3; times till death are-ranked within 
each speed group across all age groups, and then the ranks are summed 
across speed groups. If age has any effect. -this will show up in the- 
rank totals. The result is that there is no significant effect. of age. 
for the age categories considered here. 
To sum up this section: speed. of. impact influences time till-death, 
but age of injured person does not. -Butýbecause the elderly are killed, 
by low speed impacts which the young survive (or, -alternatively., are not 
involved in speeds of injury accidents, as opposed to fatal ones, 
would be needed to "answer thi's question), when all speed groups are 
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3.9:. Cumulative distribution of. times till death Qf pede . strian .s 
struck by cars, showing'. result'S''fo. r, Qach. -, impact-speed 
group separately. 
1 0-19 mph, sample size 39 
2 20 mph, sample size. 44. 
3 21-29. mph, sample-size 67' 
4 -30-39-mph, -sample-s 
. ize 99 
5.40+ mpo, sample'size 43. ' 
. 
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combined, an association between age and time till death is found, 'with. 
the elderly living longer. 
Mean and standard 
of rou A e 
Estimated speed of impact (mph) 
deviation of 
g p g estimated impact 
pedestrian 0-19 20 21-29 30-39 40+ Total speed (mph) 
0 14 5 8 11 17 2 43 28 
. 
8. 
15 49 1 3 12 19 11 46 33 9 
so 69 10 13 18 26 17 84 30 10 
70+ 23 20 26 37 13 119, 27 10 
Table 3.7: Numbers of cases, classified-according-to age and speed 
group, together with the mean and standard deviation of 
estimated speed at impact for each age group. . (Cases, involving cars, for which pedestrian age, estimated 
impact speed, and time till death were all available*). 
'Age group of 
Estimated speed of impact (mph) 
pedestrian 0-19 20 21-29 30-39 
.. 
40+ All. 
0- 14 0.25 
. 
30 ý. 1.3 '. : '. 0.7 2.2.. : 2.9 
15 49 108*'1 0.2S* 2.8 0.25 0.25 0.9 
-50 69 82 S 4.2 0.4 0.25.1.0. 
70+ 250 12 1.2 1.3 0.2S 
.. 
2.0 
All 108 11 2.0 0.7 0.25 1.6 
sample size 4 or less 
Table 3.8: Median times till death (hours) of pedestrians, struCK. 
by cars, according to their age and the speed of impact. 
II 
.) L tj 
3.2.2 Results: effect of type of vehicle 
Table 3.9 compares the median times till death after impact with 
different types of vehicle, with different speed groups being separated 
butall age groups combined. Applying Friedman's test (Langley, 1968) 
to this table, we find an effect of type of vehicle on time. till death, 
significant at the 5% level. Survival tends to be longer when. strucK 
by a motorcydle and shorter when strucK by a heavy goods vehicle.,, 
public 
Speed light medium heavy. service 
(mph) 2-wheelers cars goods goods goods vehicle. 
0-19 ISOA 108 : 11 0.25 . 
'I. S 
20 54* 11 1.5 48 0.25 1.1 
21-29 0.7* 2 0.8 0.25* 0.25. *,, 0.25*. 
30-39 2.4* 0.7 2.9 0.25* 0.8 26*ý 
2. All 12 1.6 2.1 0.4 0.25 
sample size 4-or less 
Table 3.9: Median ýhoursýtill death of pedestriansý Killed 
by different types of vehicle. 
3.2.3 Discussion 
Robertson and Tonge. (1968) examined times till death from several., 
points of view, and some of their comparisons were found to. be 
statistically significant in the largq'sample from Brisbane,. thougýh 
they were not confirmed. in their Adelaide. data. -Thus they founda 
tendency for pedestrians to survive longer than car occupants and for 
older pedestrians to survive longer than, younger ones.. Jhe latter 
finding is also true of the present study, when*all speed'groups are;, 
combined. Sevitt (1973) also found that-pedestriant tend to survive 
longer than vehicle occupants, though in his'sample this did'notýquite 
reach statistical significance, and he notes a tendency. for pedestrians 
dying more than seven days after the accident to be elderly'and have 
relatively modest injuries. In the Brisbane study a tendency was found 
for accidents occurring between midnight and 4 am to'be more rapidly. 
lethal than those at other times, and for those in the. suburbs or 
'highway'. to be more rapidly lethal than those in the city.. For these 
comparisons, however, all classes of road user wer e grouped together. 
Nevertheless, if the present finding of association between high'spbed 
and quick death were to be true of other. road users besides pedestrians, 
these findings would be readily interpreted, as one would expect,,, 
accidents. in theearly hours of the morning-to be faster than-average, 
and those in the city to be slower than those in freer conditions. 
National accident statistics from Morocco (1970) permit the 
examination of the effects of pedestrian age and locale (urban vs 
rural) on time till death. Table 3.10 giVes'the percentage of'cases 
dead at the scene of the'accident separated according to age and 
according to whether the nplice'authority concerned was. the "Surete 
National". or the "Gendarmerie Royal'e" (these corresponding roughly-to. 
urban and rural areas). The higher percentage of quick deaths'in rural 
areas can be clearly seen. Possible reasons for this are more violent' 
impact and delayed medical attention. There is some indication that, 
in urban areas at least, young adults die. more quickly'than*the 
elderly. 
The as. sociation of high speed with- quick death is very plausible... 
the, presumed. mechanism being an increas'ed-incidence, of critical'initial..... ý* 
-injury, w1iic. h will usually be to the head in. *pedestriains.., It is 
noteworthy that, when speed i's allowed for,. age has no effect on't'ime*- 
till death. One-might expect. thp elderly to be more'fragile than the: '. 
young, which would lead to them sustaining a. worse injury from*an impactý' 
of given energy; -on the other hand, one might expect them to be more. - 
susceptible to complications. Evidepily'these two'effects roughly 
cancel out, -and the elderly are more likely to die atýany time after 
the accident than the young are. Finally, type of vehicle has-been.,. -. 
shown to affect time till death, with pedestria . ns ýtruick by. *motorcycles. 
dying after a longer time, and those strucK by heavy goods vehicle a., 
shorter time, than those struck by cars. 
Age group of Surete National Gendarmerie Royale 
pedestrian.. (urban) (rural). 
06 52 79 
7 13 51 77 
14 19 58 82 
20 39 49 77 
40 69 42 74 
70+ ý40 80 
Table 3.10: Percentages of fatally-injured pedestrians who 
died at the scene of the accident, separately 
for each of six age groups and two locales. 
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3.3 General comments on pedestrian accident research 
It is often said that pedestrian safety is comparatively neglected 
in comparison with that of oth er'road users. There is*certainly some 
truth in this: even simple accident rates to pedestrians are'usually 
expressed in terms. of accidents per person in the population being. '... 
considered, rather'than per mile walked- Thus the-well known fa . ct., that 
children have more accidents than average, for example,., could be 
attributed to the possibility that they may walk more. 
Recently, ' Goodwin and Hutchinson (1975) have gone some way to 
remedy this. They used National Travel Survey data collected by the 
Oepartment of the Environment in 1972-3: information'on virtually all 
journeys made during a week was. obtained for a,. sample of households, 
Inot and for one day of this week, all walking trips were included 
excluding those of under, say, one mile which is the usual procedure. 
for such surveys). By comparing this data with national pedestrian 
accident data, Goodwin and Hutchinson were able to. obtain'accident 
rates for different age and sex groups, and for different hours of-the 
day, days of the week, -and-months of the year. They used walking-time 
rather than distance in the denominator of the rate since internal 
evidence from the survey suggested times were reported more accurately 
than distances. (In any case, time is arguably as good a measure of 
"exposure" as distance is. ) 
Figure 3.10 reproduces their results relating accident rate to. 
age and sex. As to overall figures, respondents to. the National Travel 
Survey indicated they spent about 19. minutes per day on walking trips. 
Grossi. ng this figure up and assuming an average. walki, ng speed of about.. 
3 mph enabled the pedestrian accident rate for the whole countryto be 
It 
Figure 3.10: pedestrian accident rate related'to age and sex 
from Goodwin and Hutchinson, . 1975 
Image removed due to third party copyright
expressed in the same terms as for other modes of transport, as shown 
in table 3.11. Goodwin and Hutchinson also showed that, for daylight 
hours. the number of pedestrian accidents is approximately proportional 
to. the product of vehicle and pedestrian flows. 
Table 3.11:. Accideht risk while travelling by different modes 
(from Goodwin and Hutchinson, 1975) 
Returning now to the question of secondary safety (injury severity 
rather than accident rate), it does seem that it is more difficult to 
allow for speed at impact in pedestrian accidents than in others. 
British (and most other) accident data capture systems do not routinely 
include speeds, and even the original police reports are very incomplete 
in this respect, as discussed at the beginning of this Chapter. For 
vehicle crashes, damage can be compared with that in controlled impacts. 
(reviewing the results of such tests conducted at TRRL, Grime,, 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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Hutchinson, and Mollart found the equation D . 048V --. 65 between the 
permanent deformation 0 of the car (feet) and-speed of impact V into 
a massive concrete block (ft/sec). ) For vehicle crashes also, it would 
be possible to fit some device onto a few thousand vehicles, that whený 
it was decelerated'sharply (in a crash) would indicate the change of velocity 
which the vehicle underwent. For collisions involving two vehicles, it 
should be possible to take advantage. of the correlation between the 
injuries to the two drivers (as discussed in Chapter 8): if the other 
driver is more seriously hurt than usual where a particular model of 
car is concerned, we might infer that the speeds of the cr ashes that 
model is involved in are higher than usual, and'take, account of that 
when considering the degree of injury to its own driver. ' . 
(Actually, * 
there is an alternative, that the model concerned is more "aggressive"' 
than usual. For further discussion, see section 8.5. ). 
It is not easy to see how any of these methods could beadapted 
to pedestrian accidents. Perhapsit will be best to rely an detailed 
on-the-spot studies, though the numbers are usually very small when 
considering individual models of carý and experimental and theoretical 
studies, as discussed in 6ections 2.5.2and 2.5.3. There needs. to be 
considerably more replication of experiments in this field. Reading- 
reports such as those of Severy (1970) and Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers' Association (1968) one gets a strong impression ofýshow 
few in number the tests were, how scattered the results, and hoW, 
tenuous the conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 4: -SOME STATISTICAL METHODS OF ANALYSING ACCIDENT DATA. 
In Chapter 2., where an examination, was made of a large number of 
variables which mi ght affect'pedestrian injury Severity, the statistical 
tests used were simple, consisting for the most part of analyses of 
2xn contingency tables by means of the X2 test. There was-an' 
independent variable, such as road'surface condition-or model of car, 
and a dependent variable, the severity of injury. If another variable 
were associated both with the independent variable and with the- 
dependent variable, then if the indepyndent variable was, f6und to 
affect injury severity, it 'could be due to the action of the third. 
variable. Consequently the strategy. . used in that Ch. apter'was to filter 
the cases included. on all variables which might interfere iri this way. 
Thus when the effect of model of car was examined'(table. 2.30), 
the accidents included were restricted to those with a 30 mph speed 
limit (because it might be that models of'car are driven. at different 
speeds when the speed limit is higher or absent, and speed'will 
certainly be related to degree of injury) and those injured were all 
in the 15-49 years age grcup, since age is so strongly related to. ' 
degree of injury beyond about age 50. (table 2.1)-. It is not, very. 
plausible that there should be any consistent association between 
model of car and *age of pedestrian hit, but when the effect of age on 
severity is as strong as. in table 2.1, even quite. small random 
variation in average age of injure'd pedestrian between models of, car. 
could affect the apparent effect of the latter. 
This strategy was chosen because the nuýnb. er of independent 
variables to be investigated was large, and any interactions (the 
extent to which the effect of one independent variable on injury 
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severity is different according to the category assumed by another 
independent variable) were thought to be probably smal I and unint. eresting. 
Furthermore, with the large total number ofcases, it was feasibl'e to 
quite markedly restrict those incl. uded in a particular table while 
still retaining an adequate sample size'. 
However, there are many instances in accident research where a 
more complex statistical test is needed, 'and two such techniques. of. 
general usefulness will be, discussed in this Chapter. Others of more 
specialised application are mentioned at appropriate points in other 
Chapters (section 3.1.7, an explanation of intra-class correlation: 6nd" 
point biserial correlation; section 6.5, a new test involving the 
combination of two-tailedrank correlation statistics). 
Section 4.1 will outline by means ofla number of examples from 
traffic and accident research a general method of analysing tables of 
Trequencies, using a computer program developed at the Oepartmentýof. 
Biostatistics, University of North Carolina, call ed CATLIN: the examples, 
given are chosen to lead from simple analyses which could be treated- 
by well-known techniques to complex ones involving regression 0ý 
proportions and missing data. Example 1 is a test for interaction in 
an ordinary, two dimensional, contingency tab1c. -Examples 2 and 3 use 
data on the interrelationships between type of accident, model of'car, 
and degree of injury. Examples 4 and 5 both take data published by 
other workers (on the flow of traffic at a junction-and the response 
rate to a questionnaire on vehicle usage respectively) and analyse them 
accordi. ng to linear and quadratic regression models respectively. ' 
CATLIN is put to use in Chapters 5 and 6, in the former using the-data 
which, in collapsed form, provides Examples 2 and 3. Thus sections 
5.2.2,5.2.3., and 6.2 may be used as additional examples for understanding, 
CATLIN. 
12 Section 4.2 will turnto a nonparametric test which subsumes 
a number of simpler ones used elsewhere in this thesis:. Friedma'n's. 
KrusKal'and Wallis's, and Spearman's. Since the test is rather 
involved computationally (as is clear even from the simple example- 
given using contrived data), a FORTRAN program is presented which. 
carries out the test. This test has already been used in secti on 
3.2.1 and will be used again in section 5.2.4 to confirm. the results 
of the analysis using CATLIN 
1 
23' 
4.1 The program CATLIN 
4.1.1 'Introduction 
There are a number of computer programs and packages available 
that will perform general linear model analysis on measuremant-daýa, 
the best known of which is Probably BMD (Dixon, 1971). However, in- 
accident analysis we do not often have quantitative data: categorical 
(qualitative) and ordinal data are more common. 
Very often our data consists of a number of observations 
simultaneously classified according to several factors. For instance, 
we might have single-vehicle accidents classified according to type of 
vehicle involved (motorcycle, car, or commercial vehicle), site of the 
accident (urban or rural), age of the driver (less than 30, * 30-50 
years, over 50) and severity (fatal, serious, or slight). - Recently, 
the analysis of such tables has been made much easier by. a program 
developed-at the Department of Biostatistics, University of North 
Carolina*, which provides for categorical data the same sori of 
facilities that general linear model programs such as BMD06V do for 
measurement-data. This program, called CATLfNis described by. Grizzle,. 
Starmer, and Koch (1969) and by Forthofer, Starmer, and Grizzle. (1971).. 
The purpose of this section is to show how it can be applied to a.. 
number of situations of interest in traffic and accident research. 
There are two crucial points to remember about the'tables-which 
. 
CATLIN can analyse: W the entries in them are numbers of observations 
(not actual measurements), and Cii) the observations are-independent'. - 
The present writer was in no way involved in the writing 
of the computer programs to be described herein.. He is 
also not qualified to. comment on thestatistical theory 
involved. 
an example of lack of independence would be classifying all occupants 
of vehicles involved in accidents-according to, type of accident they. 
were involved in and type of vehicle they were occupying: for, vehicles 
with more than one occupant they would all necessarily'be classified 
identically on both criteria. -The correct way to express such data 
would be to classify each vehicle rather, than each occupant. 
It is easiest to explain what CATLIN. does by using matrix 
notation. We firstremind the reader of the basics of matrix 
arithmetic. 
3 2) 
A matrix is a rectangular array of numbers. Thus 05 is'a 
(1 
2 
three-by-two matrix. Matrices can be multiplied only if the number of 
columns in the first is the same as the number of rows in the second. ' 
(6 5) 
So 
3 2) 
multi'lied by 
6 5) 
is'allowed, but' ied by 
/3 2 
05p(2121 mult ipl I 10 5 
(1 
2 2) 
is not. If an Ixm matrix is multiplied by an m*x n, the resultis 
an IXn matrix. The elements of it are defined as in this example 
3 2) (6 5 22' 17) 
0521 10 5 
12 10 7 
since 22 3X6+2X2 
17 3x5+2x1 
10 0X6+5x2 etc. 
The ijth element of the resulting matrix, c is given by C Ea b ij ij= ik kj R 
where a and b.. are the ijth elements of the'multiplying matrices. ij ij 
Simultaneous equations can be expressed in matrixýnotation. 
Thus 
3x + 2y +z= 0- 
X+Y 2z 5 
2-Y + 3z. 4, 
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can also be written 
32 1) X) 0) 
2y5 y 
(0 
23z-4 
(z 
A matrix with only a single column is known as a column vector and one. 
with only one row is known as a row vector. 
Further details of matrix algebra can be found in most textbooks' 
of mathematics, for example Durrell and Robson (1964). In. what follows 
a matrix will be denoted by underlining, so a matrix equation might be 
expressed AB Ca 
j.. j. Z 2ypa arL. ýe a ysed ýcL 
The use of CATLIN will most easily be explained by a series of. 
examples, but -first it is, necessary to explain further the type of 
problems which it can attack. -It is a program for testing hypotheses, 
and, it is necessary to tellit whatthe hypotheses are. (It'. is allowed-.. 
to include unknown parameters in-the hypotheses: the program will, fit 
them to the data. ') If the data consists of m populations, and eachý'. 
observation is classified into one of n alternative responses, then 
let, the probability in. the ith population of the jth response oppurring'! 
be W ij 
Arrange these 7rij into a vector 7T thus: 7r II 7r 12'. 7T 13 
* 
7T in' 7T 21' 7T 22' 7r 2n' 7rml' 1rm2' 7r. mn 
Thus the' first 
elements: of this vector refer to the first population, the second n. 
to the second population, and. the mth n elements to. the. mth 
population.. There are four slightly different. forms of hypothesis. ', -. ', 
that CATLIN can test: the simplest. may be. expressed as follows, 7. 
A 7T 0 
A is a matrik-supplied by the user. If*A has*t rows, ttlis equation' 
*7 .r is -actually a column vector, but it will at times-be more 
convenient. to give it in row vectorform, in order, to, save space.: 
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is equivalent to simultaneous. linear equations in'the iTIJ s, . 
the 
right hand side of each equation being zero, 0 meaning a matrix-all of 
whose elements are zero. ' 
The second type of hypothesis is: 
L log (A w) = -0 e 
(By log CM) we mean the matrix whose elements consist of the log . arithms 
of the corresponding elements of Matrix M. ) Both A and. K are at the 
user's discretion. If A has rows, and K has columns and k rows, ''. 
the left hand side of this equation ip-equivalent to k expressions, 
each consisting of a linear combination of the natural logarithms ofý 
a linear combination of the probabilities 7r ij 
The third type of hypothesis involves the program in fitting. a. 
number of constants to the data. It may be expressed: 
'A Tr X 
where A and X are user-supplied, -and is a*vector of constants. the 
.. values of which arecalculated. 
by. the program So as to provide týe, t 
best fit to the data. 
The final type of hypothesis is: 
log 
e 
(A 7T XB 
The program calculates a `X2 -(chi-squared) ., Statistic 
whic . 
tells us whather. the. hypothesis we tested provides a'good fit to thel. 
data. 
12 
(The statistic most often referred to'as "chi-squared". is'given 
2 by Pearson's formula E (G-E)- E (Where 0 is the 005erved: number 
of cases falling into a particular cell and E is the corresponding 
number predicted by the hypothesis we are testing. ) There are, however, 
many other formulae whose results are also distributed as. X2 under the 
appropriate hypothesis. Two of the best-known alternatives are Neyman's 
2 
modified X2, F (O-E) 0, and the log likelihood statistic, 
E2(0)log (O/E), which will be briefly mentioned again in Chapter'. 8, 
(table 8.9). The conditions under which a statistic is distriVL'AteCL 
as X2 are discussed by Lancaster (1969) and Johnson and Kotz (19ý0b, 
Chapter 29). CATLIN uses the minimum. logit X2, as advocated-by Berkson 
(1968). The formulae are given, along with the associated statistical' 
theory, by Grizzle, Starmer and Koch (1969).. This is chosen because 
the calculations are then directly analogous to the case where continuous 
(as opposed to grouped or classified) data ate analysed b y. linear. models' 
such as multiple regression; and because calculations' using maximum 
likelihood estimates frequently require an iterative-procedure in cases,, 
where the minimum logit X2 gives the results. directly. 'The procedu re. 
is asymptotically-equival'ent to the maximum'likelihood method. ) 
In addition the program calculates values of the parameters, 
which provide the-best fit (in a weightedleast-squares sense) to the 
data. 
ses about these parameters to be, ý. - The program, also allows hypothe 
tested. By supplying a. n-atrix C the hypothesis C0 can be. teste'd. 
I hope this will become 'clear by means of-the following' examples.. 
4.1.3 Example 1: interaction in an 'ordinary contingency table 
Consider table 4.1.. One of the hypotheses we most often wish to 
test in such tables is whether there is any interaction between 
dimensions A and B. That is, whether the proportions classified'as X, 
y, or z on factor A are the same for each classification of factor 61 
equivalently, whether the proportions which are p, q, or r on factor B 
are the same for each classification of factor A. 
This is usually done by saying that the expected number E of 
observations in the ijth cell on this'hypothesis is g iven by 
N. N 
E ij N 
where N is the total number of cases in the ith row, N is the J. 
total number of cases in the jth column, and. N is the total number.. -.,. 
of cases in the whole table. Then P. earson's X2 statistic -is, 
calculated by the formula 
2 (0. 
.-E. 
) 
2N3. j X 
i'j E, j 
where 0. is the-observed number. of cases in the ijth cell of the table.. ij 
It can be done using CATLIN as follows: the null hypothesis, 
that_thereýis no association between-classification on-dimension. 'A 
and on dimension 6 can be expressed by the following'equations:.:. _.. 
7! 1 7r 4 IT 7 
7r 7f 
369 
7T 2 
7r 5 Tr 8 
7r 7r ir 
3 
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where the n's are the probabilities of, falling in each of the-Cells 'of. 
the table, the Cells being numbered from left to right and topý-tol 
bottom, thus: 
1 2' 3 
9 
455 
78 9] 
. Thus the expected number classified as being both 'q. ' and,. Iy' would 
7r 7T 111- 7T 
3 V. 2 be 7r 5 (Notice'that these equations also imply 7r 7r n 7r 
467 .9 
etc. ) These equations, can be expressed in the form K log (A-70 0 if;., 
7r (7r In 2' 71 3'ý ... W9 
100000000 
010 0ý0 0.0 00 
0010 010 000 
00010.0 0 0.0 
A000010000 
000001000 
000000100 
000000 01 0 
000000.0 01. 
10 -1 -1 01000 
10 -1 00001 
and K01 -1 0 -1 -1 000 
(0 
.1 
-1 0 0.0 0 -1 
log 
e 
7r I 
log 7r 
e2 
since log 
e 
(A 7r then equal s and so 
log 7T 
e 
log 
8 
(A 70 is log 
e 
7F 1 
log 
e 
7r 3 
log 
e 
it 4: + 
loge 7T6 
log 7T log 7r log 7r + 109 7r 
e. e3e7. e9 
log 
e 
7r 2 
log 
e 
7T 3 
log 
e 
7T 5 
log 
e 
7T 6 
log 
e 
7T 2 
log 
e 
7rj loge Tr8 +.. log 
e 
7r 
Putting this equal to zero means that 
it I 
7r 
6 7T 1 7T 9 IT 2 Tr 6 7r 2 Tr 9 lot3e 
Ir 7r 
log 
a 7r 7r 
logo _. = log zero, 
3437 Tr 3 
Tr a jr 3 7f 8' 
which in turn means. that 
IT 1 Tr 6 IT I Tr 9 
. 
1T2 IT6 Ir 2 W9 
Tr 3 7r 4 ir 3 7r 7 Ir 3 ir 5 It 3 7T 8 
as required. 
-Thus by supplying the data of table 4.1', and the matrices A* 
and K, this hypothesis may be tested. The resulting value Of x2sýis- 
26.1, and this has 4 degrees of1freedom, and is much larger than 
could reasonably have occurred under the null hypothesis:. it is 
statistically significant at the P< . 001 level. 
Classification on factor A 
Xyz Total 
5 10 15 30 
Classification 
q 25 10 5.40' 
on factor, B 
r -. 5 20 15 40 
Total 35 40 ý5 110 
Table 4.1: An example. of a. two-dimensional frequency table 
4.1.4 Example 2: a Ecntlnaencz ýPble with an empty call 
Table 4.2 gives the numbers of accidents of four different types 
in which several different models of car-were involved, taken from 
the study reported'in full in Chapter. 5. The condition for an accident 
to be included in this sample was that one of the five models of car' 
A-E was involved. The "others" category. refers to otherýmddels: of' 
J') 
car which collided with one or other of. the five selected models. Thus 
in this table, the sampling procedure*used means that. the number: of 
cases in one cell of the table (other models, single-vehicle 6cbidents) 
is necessarily zero. How can we test whether different-models of car 
are involved in the different types of accident in different proportions?. 
The null hypothesis is that. the relative proportions. of the. four 
different types of accident are the same for*the five models A E, *' 
and that the relative proportions of the collision accidents' are thel 
same for "other" models as for each of the five selected models.. 
Numbering the cells from left to right and top to, bottom thus: 
1 2.3' 4- 
5678 
21 22 23 24- 
we express the null hypothesis in the form 
Tr 7T 
5 7T 9 
7T 
13 
7r 
17 
7T 
21 
Tr 
2 7r 6 
7r 10 Tr, 4 
W 1'8 7r22 
W IT 7r IT 7r 7r 
159 13 17 21 
Tr 7T W Tr 7T 7r 
37 11 15 19 . 
23 
W 7T 7r 7r 7T 
159 13 17 
it Tr Tr Tr 7T 48 12 16 20 
This fits into the format K log (A w) 0 
e 
.1000000000000000.0 
00000.0.0 
0100000009000.0.0 000 
.000000. 
if A 
(0 
0.0 0000000.0000000. - 
0000001 
(identity matrix of size 24- x 24) 
1 C, 
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lu 0 
0 0 0 0 0 -1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 1 0 0 
1 0 -1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
and K 
1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 -1 -1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 -i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
The resulting value of X2 is 22.2, with 14 degrees of freedom. The 
corresponding significance level is P, < . 10, of marginal statistical 
significance. 
Another hypothesis of interest in this table is whether the 
proportion of single-vehicle accidents is the same for the five models 
of car A-E. The null hypothesis is 
Tr 
4 
Tr 8 
7T + TT + Tr + Tr +n+ Tr + TT 
12345678 
7T 16 
13 
+ ff 14 + 7T 15 + 7T 16 
12 
Tr 
9+ 
Tr 10 
+ 7r II+ Tr 12 
Tr 
20 
7T 
17 + 
Tr 
18 + Tr 19 
+ Tr 
20 
This fits into the format K log 
e 
(A TO =0 if 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
193 
1-100 0 -1 1 0 00 
10 -1 0 0 -1 0 1 00 K100-1 0 -1 0 0 10 
1000 -1 -1 0 0 .01 
The result is X? 10.9, with 4 degre es of freedom wh ich is significant 
at the P< . 05 level. 
Totest whether the relative proportio ns of. the three types- of.. 
. -collision accidents are 
the same in. the six categor. ies of . models of 
cars, the null hypothesis is that 
7r I IT 5 7r 9 7r 13 Tr 17 - 
7r 
21' 
Ir 7r Tr 
26 %10 
7T 
14 18 . - 
7r 
22 
7r 7T Tr 
1 5.9 
7F 
13 
7r 
17 
7r 
21' 
7r 3 7r 7 7T. II 7rl 5 7rjq 7r23 
This is tested by putting 
100000 0000 0 
.00 
00 000 0 0 0 0 0.0 
010000 0000 0 00 00 000 0 .0 0 0 0 
A 
000U00 000 0' 0. 
00 0 .0. 
000 '0 0 :0. 0 01 
(t he identity matrix), and 
1 -1 00 -1 10 000 0 00 0 -0 00 0 0 0 .0 00 0 I ;-100000 0 -. - 11 0 00 00 00 0 0 0 .0 .00 -0. -. -. 1 -1 00000 00 01 0 0 -1 10 'b 0 0 0 0 :0 .00 0 . 1. 1-100000 
. 
0.0 0 0 00 00 0. T 1 0 0 0 00 .0 
1 ý_ 1.0 0000 
.0 .0 
0- 0 00 . 10 0 00 0 0 0ý "_ 1 110 0 
K=10-10-101 0,00 0 00 00 oo 0. 0 0 0 10 10 .0 
0 
10 -1 0000 0' -1 '0 A 00 00 0.. 0 0 0 10 -0 0.0 0 
10 -1 0000 .000. '. 1 0. ' :0 
`_ 1 01 -00 0 0 .0 ,0 0 :0 .0 
10 -1 0 -. 0 00 000. 0 00 0' 0 0 -1 0 1 0 0 00 0 
10 
-1 0000 -0 00 0 0 0. 00 00 0 0 0 . -1 01 0 
The result is X2 12.4, with 10 degrees of freedom, which is not. ' 
statistically significant. 
These results suggest that there are diff9rences between models 
in the types of accident-they are involved In, but that these largely 
arise from differences in the relative proportions ofýsingle-, Vehicle 
and collision accidents. 
Collision accidents : Single-vehicle 
accidents 
Head-on Rear-end Intersection 
Model A 23 : 34,43 35 
E3. t 83 13 23 
at. 13 . 10,12 26 
H6 -14 18 -25: 
17 - F96 19 
Others 67 63 92 0 
Table 4.2: Types of accident in which certain models of. carmere 
involved in, the sample being drawn from-seri ous. 
accidents, in London in 1971.1 The sampling procedure 
used ensured that there were no models other than 
AE involved in single-vehicle accidents. 
4.1.5 Example 3: a contingency table in which one dimension is ordered 
-- ------------- 
When one dimension of a contingency table is ordered (for instance, 
into no injury, minor, serious, and fatal injury] it is often desired 
to test whether the alternative categories of the second variablediffer 
in the level of the first variable, rather than the more general test 
of any difference in distribution of observations. The procedure 
(Cochran, 1954) involves calculating the mean and 'variance of the. 
ordered variable for each category of the second variable,: and comparing 
the means. It is, very similar to one-way analysis of variance. 
A variant version of CATLIN, called LINCAT, is very suitable for' 
analysing such problems-. If we consider each category of the second 
dimension to be a separate population,. then LINCAT is applicable if,. 
the functions of 7r formed by multiplying it by A each consist ofý: 
combinations of the Tr.. formed only within populations, and further- a. J 
more, the function formed within ea . ch-population is the same.. '-That'. is, 
A has the following forTn: 
A* 000 
0 A* 0 
-6 -6 "K* ..., . -0. 
000.... A* 
where A* is a matrix with the same number of columns as thenumber. of 
responses within each population, and a is a-matrix of. the same shape 
ýs A* but consisting entirely of zeros. 
LINCAT is advantageous over CATLIN in such capes because it. saves 
conputer storage space, and because the small matrix A* is input instead 
of the much larger A. 
What is meant by an average score when a variable is ordered,,. 
but there exists no objective measurement of it, as is the case.. for, 
injury severity? To compute an average score we need to'assign: to., 
each of the categories a score. One rule by which we can do this is 
simply to number them 1,2p 3, An alternative is based on. the--, 
midpoint within a category of the'cumulative distribution of cases. 
Thus if there were five categories, ordered A, 6, Ci 0, E, accounting 
for respectively 10%, 20%, 20%, 30%, and 20% of cases. in*the'total 
13 
population, scores assigned would be: 
1-0 5 for Category A, 2 
10 + 
2-0 20 for category 8,10 + 20 + 
20 40 for category C.. ' 22 
0 20 10 + 20 + 20 + 
2-, 
= 65 for D,, and 10'+. 20 + 20 + 30 + -2 90 for E. 2 
We, use this latter approach in the example which follows. ý 
In table 4.3 are given the injuries to the legs of drivers of. 
several'models of car, again referring to the study reported in Chapter 
5. We wish to test whether the average leg injury severity is 
different for different models of car. We first define average-injury 
severity to be + . 852 . 983 where and p* are the 1, P2'+ P3 p1"p2' 3 
probabilities of no leg injury, of minor leg injury,. and of severe-leg 
injury, respectively. Denoting the average leg injury severity to 
drivers of the ith model of car by SiN the hull hypothesis that we 
wish to test is: 
S, S2S3S4 S5" S 6' 
This can be done within the-format 
A* 0... 0 
0 
K log 7T 
e 
00... A* 
by setting 
A* (. 369 . 852 A83), 
1 -1 0000 
10 -1 000 
K100 -1 00 
10 .00 -1 0 
100 
.00 -1 
The result is X2 15.2, which with 5 degrees of freedom is significant' 
at the P< . 01 level, showing that'diffdrent models of car injure their 
drivers' legs to different degrees. 
. In view of the finding-of an association'between model of car 
and type of accident, it would be unwise to draw conclusions from this, 
particularly since type of accident is associated with degree of leg. 
injury. It is shown in Chapter 5 how both model of par and type of' 
accident can simultaneously. be-related to degree of injury. 
No injury Slight injury Severe injury 
Model A 85 43 
B 36 2 
C 52 7.2. 
43. 
E 39 11 
Others 172 43 
Table 4.3: Oegree of leg injury to drivers of certain models 
of car involved in frontal'impacts. 
4.1.6 Exampld 4: an example involving ak_ýýegreýssion 
So far, we have considered testing hypotheses of the forms... 
A 7r 0 and K log (A 70 0. We now turn to thd more general type e 
of equation which CATLIN and LINCAT can. consider, -in which the right 
hand side of the equation is some function of some unknown parameters, 
expressed in matrix notation as X where a is a column. vector 'of 
parameters which will be calculated by the program and'X is a dEisign 
matrix supplied by-the user. 
Hawkett (1975) has made some. observations of the behaviour of-.. 
traffic at congested junctions (see figureA. 1Yand. table. 4.4'gives 
some of his results. - (These were preliminary results and are updated 
in his report, Hawkett (1975Y. ) It shows the number of drivers.. in, 
the main traffic stream (stream I inýfigure 4.1). who do or who. do'not 
-front of them, at allow traffic from the minor road (stream 2) out'in 
different levels of flow in the main stream, doWnstream of the junction, ' 
and according to whether or not there,. was traffic from. stream, 3-waiting.. 
to turn right across the path of stream 1. (Stre6m 1ýwas* cohgested"at 
all times, and there was nearly alwayp a queue Of traffic. at stream 3. ) 
The proportion giving way is plotted in figure 4.2.. ' It appears 
that both flow at and queue state at' k2J affect it. From figure*. - 
4.2, it looks as though a linear relation between flow and 
log(proportion giving way) might be-a good description of the data. 
That is, log(p a+b. i and log(P. A c+d. i where and. p i +i 
are the proportions who give Way for category of flow i whena queue. at is 
absent or present respectively. We can. fit- this model to the'data, 
using the format K log e 
(A w) X by making (gives way/does not 
give way) the response'fauLor, and ordering the populations as ih.... 
table 4.4, and setting 
100 .0000000000000000000000000000.0 001000,0 0000000000000000000P00 010 0 
0000100000000000000000 .0P. Vo 0 0-0.0 09 A 
000000000000000000000000060 0'0,0 10 
(16 rows, 32 columns) 
1000000000000000 
0100,0 00000000000 
001.0 00000000000,0, K 
0000000000000001 
(16 rows, 16 columns) 
x*. 
1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
.l 
2 0 0 
0 0 1 2 
1 3. 0 0 
0 0 1 3 
1 4 0 0 
0 0 
,1 
4 
1 5 0 0 
0 0 l' 5 
1 6 0 0 
0 0 1 6 
1. 7 0. 0 
0 0 1 7 
1 8 0 0 
ýO 01 8/ 
(16 rows., 4 columns) 
The left hand side of the. equation then becomes. 
log (-a- 
e 
log (7T 
e +1 
log 
e 
(7r-2 
log (7F 
e +2. 
log 
e 
(7r 
+8 
and the right hand side is 
-Ion 
. LtJj 
(Remember that flow category I corresponds to 0-1 vehicles-per. 
half-minute, flow category 2 to 2-3. vqh. icles per half-minute, etc.,:,.,. 
i. e. the numbers used M correspond to vehicles per half-minutb 
3- 1 
according to the equation v 2i 112- Thus a+ bi a. +--=b. + -bv 42 
if we want an equation directly in terms of the vehicle'flow per 
half-minute. ) 
LINCAT can analyse this problem by-taking A* (1 0)., and the 
result is X2 4.8, which with 12 degrees of freedom is not st atistically 
significant, thus telling us that thi. s model provides a good fit to. ' 
the data. The values of the parameters a, b, C, d found by the program 
are as follows: 'a -. 534s b -. 185, c -. 041, d -. 155. 
We therefore have two lines, one applying to queue state +. and+ 
the other to queue state They are plotted in figure-4.2. ' Are 
they significantly. different? We can test whether their intercepts.. 
are different and whether their slopes are. different. The null 
hypothesis that there is no difference in their intercepts. can be. put 
in the form C0 if 
C= (1 0 -1 0) 
The'result is X2 4.6, 
.I degree of freedom, P< . 05. Thus this,:. 
value of X2 is too large to have reasonably occurred by chance. ana. we 
can conclude that the intercepts of the lines are significantly 
different. 
The null hypothesis that there is no difference in the-slopes 
of the lines can be put-in the form C 'if 
I Lý I 
Figure 4.1: Illustration of the traffic flows observed by HawKett (1975). 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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Figure 4.2: Comparison of observed proportions with the model fitted 
using LINCAT (Hawkett's data). 
0. 
. C, 
= (0 10 -1) 
The result is X2 0.4 1 degree*of freedom, not significant.. ". 
thus showing that the two lines could have the same slope.. 
Flow downstream Oueue state Number 'Number not 
of junction . of stream 3*ý giving way giving -way, 
(vehicles p er 
half-minute) 
01 2 1 
01 2 
23 12 18 
23 18 7 
45 28 64 
45 42 25 
67 45 115 
67 . 66 66 
89 : 56 180 
43. 62 
10 11 29 110 
. AO 11 39 56 
12 13 15 92 
12 13 17 
14 15 10 63 
14 15 6 26 
traffic queueing at 
no traffic queueing at 
Table 4.4: Numbers of drivers in stream 1 who do or do not 
give way to traffic from stream 2, at different 
levels of flow in stream and 2. c'Ombine'd, and.. 
different queue states in stream 3. 
4.1.7 
_Example-5: 
an example-in which some data is mixed-up or missing. 
This is taken from a survey by Foldvary. (1969) of vehicle mileage 
in Queensland, Australia. He reports on the effectivene ss, of three 
variants of a questionnaire in obtaining information about the mileage' 
driven by the people to whom it was sent. Toe question at. issue-is 
whether the questionnaires (referred to as A, B, ' and C) differ in their 
effectiveness, as measured by the response rate to them. Table 4.5 has 
been reconstructed from part of Foldvary's Table 1. It gives the.. 
numbers of peoplereplying-and not replying to the three questionnaires, 
matched by the fortnightly period in which t. hey were sent out (since 
season of the year might affect response'rate). 
There are two additional points to note about this table. Firstly... 
in fortnights 8 and 9 for questionnaires A and 6 only the. combined 
average return rate is available. Secondly,. questionnaire C. was not. 
mailed in the final two fortnights of the survey. 
We first set up a model of the return'rate. If p is the ij 
proportion of questionnaii-sa of type j returned in the ith fortnight, 
one model we might choose is 
pij YJ 
together'with the constraints Eýi EY j 
. =, O, where V is t he base, 
level of response. rate, the are the differential effects of'the 
fortnight periods, and the YJ are the differential effects of-the 
alternative questionnaires. _ 
Note: we choose equation (4.1. ) rather than p; F+G 
because the latter has too many parameters: given one. 'set of F's and'. 
14 
Table 4.5: Data from Foldvary-'(1969) giving numbers of pdoplem. 
replying to three slightly diff e rent forms , of a 
questionnaire CA, . 
B, 9. C) in each fortnightly period 
in a total of. six months... 
Image removed due to third party copyright
14 
GIs, we can construct another giving exactly the. same fit to the data 
by adding any number A to all the F's and subtracting the same number 
from all'the GIs. Expressingthe. equation instead as a base-level. - 
plus differential. effects gives the right. number of parameters, one-p, 
. plus (in this case) twelve ý's and twoYs (since the for the'Uthý- 
12 
fortnight is given by Eýi and the y for questionnaire C is 12 
Most of'the simultaneous. equations that this implies are. of., the. 
form p 11 ý1 + Y1 P12 P+ ý1 4ý Y2 P13 P+ ýj Yl.. 7. Y2 
etc, but for fortnights 8 and 9 they'are of the form 
P8* 11 ý8 (Y1 Y2 )/2, where p, 3, 
is thb., response rate to the. 
combined population of questionnaires A and B in the 8th fortnight, 
and for fortnights 12 and 13 we have no equations relating-to 
questionnaire C. + 
If thepopulations are. ordered by forti )ight, and within each 
fortnight by questionnaire, as in table 4+. 5, *we. can express the. 
equations in the form AwX thus: 
0000000 pil 1000010 001000001100000.1 
6. 
I- Pil 
110,0 00 
-1 -1 
1- 01000-10 000000--0 P12 
1010,0 001 
ý2 
p 12 ý3 
1001 '0 0 '5 .. 
5 
P8* 10 
ýO 
--10--0 -1 -1 
100010 -5 -5 P8* 100010 -1 '1 
12 
P83 
.. 
I-p10 *0 -, 00--1ý1 *0 2 
pq*. 
83 
1 0'. *d 00101 
pg* 
P93 
P 93 
P12,1 
1 P11) 
P12,2 
1-p 
P1 3,1 
1P 
p 13,2 
p 13 
A 7r x 
(35 rows, 70 columns) (35-rows, 15 columns) 
The output from the program includes the parameters 
together with a value Of X2 referring to the-fit of-the: ' 12' YI' Y2' 
model. X2 26.8, with 20 degrees of freedom, and is not statistically 
significant. Thus. we can accept our additive model-as providinglquIte-. - 
a good fit to the data. 
We can test whether. there-is any effect. of, fortnight on. response 
rate by testing the null hypothesis' 0'. in, 23 12 
the format C0 by putting 
/0 16000.0 00000000 001000000000000 
00010000000.0 000 
000010000000000 
000001000000000 
0000001000.0 0 
.000 
C000000010000000 
000000001000000 
000000000100000 
0000000000100.0 0 
000000000001000 
0000 010 000000100 
The result is X2 25.6,12 degrees of freedom, P <'. 05., Thus' 
we can reject the null hypothesis that fortnightly perio d had no: effect 
on response rate. 
The test of whether the questionnaires A, 6, C differed in th(Ar' 
response rate involves the null hypothesis Y, Y 0: 2 
00000000000001 0) 
C 000000000000001 
X2 62.8,2 degrees of freedom, highly statistically significant. 
Thus questionnaire design', did affect response rate. 
The differences between the questionnaires were. as follows:. -A 
and B were similar except that the registration number Of the respondent's 
car was asked fo .r in questionnaire A butýnot in B. Questionnaire C was 
similar to A except that certain additional questions. were asked. Thus-.. 
if there is a-difference in response rate to questionnaires A and_B we,,. 
can-attribute. it to the question about registration number. If. there 
is a difference between A and C we can attribute it to. the, prese9ce or 
ab sence of the additi. onal questions. 
The null hypothesis that there is no difference'in respon. se-rates 
149 
to questionnaires A and 6 can be expressed- Y, Y and can-bq put in 2'. 
the form Ca0 if 
C0000000000001 -1) 
29.6,1 degree of freedom, highly statistically significant. 
Thus presence or absence of a request for the registrationýnumber does' 
affect response rate. (It was higher for questionnaire A, that. is 
asking for thi's information increased response rate, contrary. to 
expectation. ) 
The null hypothesis that there is. no. difference in response rate 
to questionnaires A and C can be expressed Yj -Y Y2' and can be 
put in the form C0 if 
C000000 .000000021 
2.3,1 degree of freedom; hot statistically significant. X. .9... - 
Thus the data does not disprove the hypothesis that response rates to 
questionnaires A and C are equal. That is, we have no evidence that',. 
the presence or absence uf-the additional. questions in questionnaire-C 
affected the response rate. 
In the above analysis, no account has been taken of the fact that 
the fortnightly periods are ordered, -,. they are successive. fortnights 
from July to December. If there is a true effect of fortnight, we 
would expect it to change gradually through the year. - Indeed, it would 
be possible for the model discu'ssed. above to show 'no significant effect 
of fortnight, while a model which tooKI. ihto accoupt. the ordering. of the 
fortnights would do so. As it is, the above model showed a fortnight 
effect significant at the 5% level, and the model to be discusped, below' 
will confirm the significance of the fortnight effect at a much-higher 
statistical level. 
How should we represent a seasonal effect over a period of. six.. 
months? It is unreasonable to expect a linear relationship to represent 
a seasonal effect over a period as long-as six months, since it is 
likely that the pix months might include a maximumor a minimum of the:, 
seasonal effect. The simplest way to include this in our model. is to 
represent a fortnight effect as a parabola. ' That is, assume-the ýof 
the previous model can be expressed qs a+ bi ci We then have 
2 
p+ bi + ci +y the constant a having been absorbed in ij 
We put this model in the f orTn A -7r =ý-X by. keepin A the same'as'in' 9 
the previous model, but setting 
110 
11 1- 01 
12410 
,. 
124.01 
124 -1 
8 64 .5 
18 '6 41-I 
1 .9 81 .5 .5 
19 81 11 
1 13 169 10 
1 13 169 01 
The vector will then consist of IV bc The values-of'these Y1 
-y23.. 
*' 
foundby the program are given in table 4.6. In figure. 4.3'the response 
rate to each questionnaire is plotted against. fortnight-period. -In 
addition, the predictions made-by this model are shown, that is 
2 2- 
PA 363 . 0105i + . 00063i . 011 . 374 . 0105i +'. 00063i. 
22 
P . 363 . 0105i + . 00063i . 030 . 333 
ý-. 0105i + . 000631 6 
22 
PC . 363 . 0105i. + . 00063i Oil . 030: = . 382 . 01051 + 00063i 
The fit of-this model is tested by X2, which turns out to be'. 
36.6, which with 30 degrees of freedom is not statistically significant., - 
thus showing. the model is a good fit to. the data'. When the significance 
of the effect of questionnaire design ip'tested,, the results arle. alMost. * 
identical to the previous ones.. The null hypothesis that there'-isno 
effect of fortnight is now bcO, testýd by Ca2,: where. 
01000 
C 00 
.100 
The result isýX2.15.9,2-degreas of freedom, significant at the 
P< . 001 level. 
It is clear from figure'4.3 that. there is much scatter of theý 
points about their respective curves, but the non-significant'value_. ý. 
of X2-, tells us that this is not enough for us to be. able to reject the 
model. And the fact thaL "the coefficients of the. linear and quadratic 
terms-in the equation describing the seasonal effect are. together 
significantly different from zero tells us that the curves in figure 
4.3 account for a significant amount of variation in the scatter of. _ 
the points. 
Foldvary (1969) analysed this table by carrying out two analyses 
of variance firstly comparing questionnaire's A and B, matching for 
fortnight: and secondly comparing A with C,, '. also matching for fortnight. 
In both cases the effect of questionnaire was signif icant but the effect 
of fortnight'was not significant. However, Foldvary also had data* 
IS2- 
40 
x 
38- 
C0 
36- x 
x 
xxC 
34- 9) 0 
0 
-x x x -*- 
32- BA a- A- x 
x 
30- B 
Nc, 
28- 
a) 
26- A 
B 
C 
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22 
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of observed propor 
, 
tion with the model fitted using 
CATLIN (Foldvary's data). 
itJ() 
(not considered in the analyses by CATLIN) for the response to 
questionnaire C in the remaining 13 fortnights of the year., This group 
as a whole showed a significant difference from the response to 
questionnaire C in the other half-year, thus showing an effect. of 
season. It is likely that the reasons why Foldvary detected no effect 
of fortnight were (i) he made two paired comparisons of the three 
response rates, rather than comparing'all three questionnaires simul- 
taneouslyj Ci-i) his analysis of variance was based on response rateS-ý 
rather than on the actual numbers responding and not responding- 
clearly a difference between rat. es of. 30% and 35%. is not significant'. 
if each are based on a total of 100, but are significant. if based an 
a total of 1000; (iii) in. his model, he did not include theýinformation 
that the fortnights were ordered: when he, in effect, did this-by 
comparing one half-year with another, the seasonal effect. showed up, 
Clearly it'is not possible to estimate whether there is any 
interaction between the effect of the add . itional questions'included 
in questionnaire C and the effect of asking for the registration number,. 
since there were not any questionnaires which did have the additional 
questions but which. did not ask for the registration number. . -Foldvary's 
statement to the contrary is based on a misinterpretation'of his. F. 
statistics. 
1"4 
Base level of response rate 
Coefficients of the quadratic b -. 0105 
effect of fortnight period c . 00063 
Effect of questionnaire design Y 
Y2 -. 030 
Y3 -YI Y2 019 
Table 4.6: Parameters of a model in which questionnaire'design 
and fortnight period have an additive effect on 
response rate, and the effect of. the. fortnight 
period is represented'by a quadratic. fuhction of . 
time of year. 
Discussion 
The programs CATLIN and LINCAT appear to be extremely useful in 
extending the range of hypotheses which can betested about tables of 
frequencies. They can take account of--cells which are known, a priori, 
to be empty, as in example 2; ordering of. dimensions can be taken:. ' 
account of, as in example 3, provided some rule can be found to assig6 
scores to categories;. linear or log-linear models can be. fitted to the. 
data, and hypotheses about the parameters can be tested. When one of 
the factors: is ordered, as in examples 4 and 5, the analysis be. comes 
very similar to analysis of covariance. 
To summarise: the program considers hypotheses'like these: 
A0 
K log (A 7T) 0 
e 
(4.3) 
A 7T X (4.4) 
K log Xa (4.5) ýA 77) 
15)5 
The observed vector corresponding to 7r is implied by the number 
of observations in each cell of the table which is supplied as data 
by the user. Matrices A, K, and X are also supplied by the user. In 
each case the program calculates a value of X2 corresponding to the 
fit of the model. If it is large, the model is a bad fit and we can 
reject it. If it is small-, we can accept it (until we'find some other 
data which it does not fit). In addition, the vector is calculated- 
by the program in cases where a m; itrix X is supplied. Hypotheses 
about the parameters in the vector'O can be tested by supplying. a 
vector C. The program then tests the null hypothesis C0 and' 
calculates a-corresponding value of X2. 
. 56 
4.2 Nonoarametric tests 
By"'nonparametric" testsare meant, broadly speaking, those 
procedures whichanalyse data that*is ranked-rather than*m'e . tric-. 1hey 
are thus*especially suitable for problems involving such factors. as 
severity of injury. In comparison with conventional. tests, they do hot.... 
usually require the assumptions of Normality and homoscedasticity-of 
errors, and they are often arithmetically easier to carry out... FurtherAlore 
most k: -her4 are. 'never much les's powerful than the'-corresponding 
Normal-theory test, and can be much more powerful in non. -Normal. - 
circumstances, see section 4.2.6. - Two of*the best-known are the,. 
Kruskal-Wallis test for the one-way Analysis of Variance design. '. 6nd 
Friedman's test for the. two-way design. 'These are used several times 
in this thesis. (They are described in, for instance, Langley (19 66) 
and Hollander and Wolfe (1973). ) Both are special cases of a Very 
general test developed by Benard and van Elteren. (1953) which, despite. ý 
its apparent useýulness, apparently remains little-known'. This section. 
will describe Benard and van Elteren's test,. and present a FORTRAN 
program that (a) calculat6s the test statistic, X2 (because of its 
r 
generality, this test is nonsiderably-more trouble to carry out 
manually than most nonparametric tests), and'(b) checks-directly"on 
the probability of getting so large a value under the-null hypothesis' 
of random rankings by actually-assigning'random. ranks within the rows, 
calculating the test statistic, and comparing it with the observed 
value: if this is repeated, isay, 1000 timesil a fairly accurate idea, of 
the significance level attained can be obtained. 
This. is important because if X2' is interprete d as X2 with. N-1- 
degrees of freedom, the significance level deduced is decidedly 
. conservative-for small. k. See. Friedman 
(1940) and table 4.7 which'. 
Z) 
presents the numbers of times in 1000. random rankings. that the tbstl 
ýstatistic exceeded the 1%'and the 5% significance levels 'of X2 for-the 
case of one observation per cell, i. e. Friedman's original test'. '- More 
accurate is to use Fisher's Z distribution with (non-ifitegqr) degrees 
of freedom determined by k and N. 
Benard and. van Elteren's-test will be introduced by'bldescription 
of Friedman's test. 
Number of columns 
234 8ý': 
_ 
12 16'- 20 
0.. b, s-o 0.0-1 2 
0002541 
4 129 60 34 26 -31 2-5 
60 5).. 94254 Number 24 40 43 41 31 41.39 
of rows 12 6: -73 11, .65 70 43 46 39 42 39 40 
4 11 57484 
17 55 47 40: 39 45 36 
15 12 8.5 89 ý8- 20 ------- 42 56 62 42 43 42 37 
Table 4.7: Thenumber of times in 1,000 random rankings 
that the test statistic exceeded the 1% (top) 
2 
. and 
5% (bottom) significance-leVels of X 
Thus we expect each entry above to be 10/50- 
(One observation per. cell. ) 
. 
4.2.1 The basic paradigm 
-------------- 
When we have a two-way table of observed measurements, one per 
cell, and we wish to determine whether the column variable. affects the 
level of our dependent measurement, we can use the Analysis of Variance. 
Alternatively, we can use a nonparametric test due to Friedman (1937). 
This is performed by ranking the observations within each row, 'and then 
adding up the ranks column. wise... The squares of these column totals are 
then summed. If thetotal is suffibiently. large we can conclude that 
our observations are dependent on the column variable.,. Friedman'ls'test'. 
statistic, usually denoted b. y X2 , is given by the formula', - r 
2 12R - Xý TN C -N+ 11 3k(N 
. 
+1) 
where k number of rows- 
N number of columns. 
R- sum of squared column totals of theranks. 
For small k, N the exact distribution of X? is known'(Owen, 1962)... For- r 
other k, Wit is usually recoMMended'that 2 be interpretedas X2. with Xr' 
N-1 degrees of freedom.. 
The test can also be interpreted in a slightly different way, as 
testing the mutual correlation'or concordance of the measurements in 
the k rows. In order to describethis Correlation, Kendall. and Babington 
Smith C1939) and Wallis (193.9 Y independently propdsed. what has b'ecome 
known as Kendall's Coeffirzient of'Concordance, W. - This is given by 
W 
Xr 
k(N-1) 
kCk-1) W is simply related to the average of. the Spearman. rank 2 
correlation coefficients between'pairs of the k rankings 
.. 
s 
kW I 
rsk1 
Kendall and Babington Smith also propose continuity'corrections for 
small values of K and 
Durbin (1951) extended Friedman's test to the case of balanced. -. 
incomplete blocks, and Benard and van Elteren'(1953) further extended 
the test to cases where the numbers of observations in each cell were 
arbitrary. These tests are often said to use the "method of m rankings" 
. (actually, k rankings in our notation). 
4.2.2 Benard and van Eltere is test 
----------R---- 
Very often the numbers of observations in*each cell are not all 
exactly one: some'observations may bp missing, 'leaVing empty cells.,. - 
ýand others. may have been replicated. Benard and van Elte'ren (1953). 
showed how this situation cou . Id be dealt'with bya generalisation-of 
Friedman's'test. In this section their test is outlined, with 
mathematical proofs omitted. 
I. - The data are arranged into a table in which there-are N 
columns and k rows, and it 'is desired to test for the effect of the"' 
column classification on the dependent variable.. The rankings.: are then 
carried out within each row. Let the number-of replications of the. jth,.. 
column in the ith row be iiij (all n 0). The total number. of. 
observations in the ith ranking 'is then n i, 
Tied obs erv ations are 
given their average. rank. 
2. After the ith ranking has been carried ou t, subtract from- 
each ranK Cn 1), the arithmetical man of these ranks.,. Benard.:, 2i 
and van Elteren call'the resulting numbers the "reduced". ranks'. The 
reduced ranks in cell R, J) are then added together, and the result-, 
N 
ij Evident-ly. 
Zu ij denoted by u ij- . 
(If n ij 0, u. =0 
3. CalculAe the column totals of the matrix of U, 's, and 
denote them by u 
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4. Calculate weighting factors K for the rows: 
3 '3 
n Ep 
Ki 1P 
12n (n 1-- 1) 
where t is the number of ties of size P in the ith ranking. - ip 
(Note that if there are: no ties, the second term in the-nuMeratbr 
is not zero: it is Et n 
S. Now calculate the N by N symmetric matrix V, whose elements 
v gh are given 
by 
Off-diagonal elements:. 'V gh 7 
ýn, 
gn ih 
Kig h') 
Diagonal elements: - v En (n. nK 99 ig i ig 
V is the matrix of variances and covariances'of the column totals. 
-Consider also the matrix 
vv.... vu 11 12 IN .I 
v 21 22 v 2N U. 2 
V 
u 
vvvU N1 N2 NN N 
uu.... u0 12N 
In both of the matrices V and V each row or column except for the u 
last one-in V is a linear combination of the other rows or columns. u 
6. Delete an arbitrary row and a. n. arbitrary column from V, ýand 
calculate the determinant D of the resulting matrix. 'Delete an 
arbitrary row and. an arbitrary column (but not the last row or column) 
from V and calculate the-determinant D of the resultin'g-m*atrix,. uu 
D 
-7. Then X2 is approximately'dis'tribu . ted'as. X2 wit, h N-1 r IDI 
degrees of freedom. 
4.2.3 Example 
Four keen. golfers, Flatfoot, Greybeard, Hogsbody, and Ironbreast', 
were comparing their scores on a number of courses. - They had not. all 
played on the same ones, and on some courses-had played several times. 
Their scores are'given in table 4.8. Is there evidence that they 
differ in skill? 
To compare golfers, we rank their scores within courses ttable 
4.9),. and the u ij 
's are. given in table 4.10. Table-4'., 11. gives . th"e K 
together with the n and illustrates how the v are calculated as ij' gh 
a sort of weighted scalar product of two columns of this matrix. The 
matrix V is given in table 4.12. 
u 
which It is found that 0 909, D -8835, so 9.70 IDI 
interpreted arý X2 with 3 ýegrees of freedom indicates P'<. . 05. 
Course Flatfoot Greybeard Hogsbody Ironbreast 
1 79,80 83 82j89 
11 83 84 84,85- 
ýIII. 
73,79,80 75.980.81,83 
IV 83,86 85,87,89 88 
V 75,80 82 
VI 73 76 75 
Table 4.8: Data for the Example, scores by four golfers 
on six courses. 
. 16 2 
Course Flatfoot Greybeard Hogsbody.: Ironbrea6t': 
1 1,2 4 . 3,5 
212 21,4 
111 1,3,43' 2 2,41' 6,7 
IV 1,3 2,4,6 5 
V 1,2 3 
vi 3 2 
Table 4.9: The data of table 4.8 after ranKing., 
Course Flatfoot Greybeard Hogsbody Ironbreast 
1 -3 .I, ý 1. ... .. 2- -: 0 
-121 0 121 
111 -311 0 2 5 
IV 0 -3 2 
V 0 0 
vi 0 0 
-10 0 2 
Table 4.10:. The matrix of u Is and the column totals u 
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KIn ij 
0.5 220 
0.375 102 
0.655 3022 
0.583 023 
. 0.333 21 .0-0 
0.333 10 
v 12 -0.5 x2xI 0.375 xIx0 
-0.655 x9x0 
-O. S83 x0x2 
-0.333 x2xI 
0.333 xIxI 
-2.0 
Table 4.11: - Illustrating how the v are calculated from 
I gh the K. 's and the n S. ij 
13. ý15 -2.0 -6.637 ý-4.679 
--2.0 8.0 -4.833 -1.167 
. -6.637 -4 
833 16.589 -5.119 
-4.679. -1.167 -5.119 10.964*. 
Table 4.12: The matrix V.. - 
. 1r I 
4.2.4 
_ 
FORTRAN-program, 
As was said in the introduction', 'this prograrn both c6rries'out 
thetest described above andalso'calculates a significance level-for 
it by randomisation of ranks within the rows. 
Necessary input to the program includes the numbers of observations 
in each cell and their ranks; output includes the test statistic,. the--. 
number of degrees-of freedom, and (if desired) the number of times the 
test statistic based on randomisation. exceeded the observed value ofý'. 
the test'statistic. A listing of the program is given. in the Appendix,: 
section 4.2.7. Two subroutines have-"been bmitted-be.. c ause they ý'ar'e 
standard and. possibly machine-dependent: SUBROUTINE F03AAF (A, IA, MDET., 
DUMMY, IFAIL) evaluates the determinaný 0, ET. of the M by M matrix. Aj the 
dimensionality of A is IA. DUMMY is-worksPace (and isýnot used in'the 
min program at all), and IFAIL is'a failure indicAor.,. A. J, DETj and:. 
DUMMY should be declared DOUBLE PRECISION Also SUBROUTINE-RAN01 (RANDY 
generates a number RAND randomlyand uniformly distributed betWeen'O and 
I each time it is called. 
No special care has to betaken to make the pro grams particularly 
efficient, but no problems with excessive CPU time have been encountered 
if the problem*is so large that 1000 randomisation' of ranks within 
each row takes a. lot of. time, thenit it likely that the X2 approximation 
will be satisfactory (though this is not necessarily so if the number, 
of rows-is small). 
1G[ 
4.2.5 
_Special_cases_of 
the Benard/van_Elteren-test 
Because the following tests are similar or equivalent to special 
cases of Benard and van Elteren's test, the program listed in the. 
Appendix is also suitable when they might be used: Friedman's test, ý' 
Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-Whitney U (Wilcoxon ).. t est, sign test for' 
matched pairs, Spearman's rank correlation, Wilcoxon's stratified test,. 
Meddis's test, and Jonckheere's generalisation of the Kruskal-Wallis 
test to the case. of ordered alternatives. 
1. When all n are equal to 1, Friedman's test is. produced. ij 
2. ''Since this in turnlis an N-sample analogue of the matched 
pair sign test'(for which N. =. 2), this also may be carried. out by our 
programs 
3. It is also a k-block analogue of Spearman's. correlation test 
Cfor which k 2). 
4. A special application of Spearman's test occurs when We have 
N ordered categories, in each of which there are-several observations 
which are not matched across categories in any way. . 
(Thatis, the 
paradigm of the Kruskal-Wallis test except that the categories arýb. 
ordered. ) 'Since there are two rankings'of. each object -Calbeit'with 
many ties in one of them) this canbe treated in. ihe same way as 
Spearman's test by our program. Terpstra'. (1952) and J. onckheere (1954b).. 
independently proposed a test of-this type but which was based on.. 
Kendall's tau rather than Spearman s rho. 
5. The interpretation. of the case k 2, all n 1, -in terms. ij 
of correlation needs care over the significance level. If we are looking 
for a trend in a particular direction, then a one-tailed test is' 
appropriate, i. e. we look up the area under the X2 curve to the right 
of our observed value (if we expect a positive correlation) or to the 
left (if we expect a negative correlation). If we want a two-tailed. 
test we should find the smaller of the two areas into which our-Observed 
value divides the. X2 distribution, and double it. In the case k, ''> 2 
we are always only interested in agreement between the several sets of. 
observations, so a one-tailed test is appropriate. Note also that. when 
some n ij are. greater than unity, the. test cannot be'interpreted. -ir! 
terms, 
of correlation. If, for N 4, k. = 2, :n1, n 4, we. found the IT 2j 
ranks: 
3 4ý 
13,14,15,16 9,10,11, u 5'P6,7,8 1,2,3', 4 
-the value Of X2 would probably be large and significant but this wmild 
be due to a Kruskal-Wallis type test on the second row, the opposite... 
ordering in the first row not being strong eno6gh to outweigh the 
greater number of observations in the second. The test would say 
nothing at all about the apparent negative correlation between the two'. 
sets of ranks., It might, however, be appropriate to assign to. each 
measurement in the second row the corresponding rank ifi, the first, in 
which case a repeat of the test with N 16, k 2.9 n 7ý 1, andýthe ij 
ranks 
1 142' '14a' 145' 212 212 212 212 612 62; 612 612 105 -1012 . 
02 10.1 
. 
143 
13 14 15 16 9 10 11 12' 5678.: 134 
could be-carried out, and a tw. o-tailed significance level found. ý. 
16 r/ 
6. The Kruskal-Wallis test itself. is. a special case of Benard 
and van Elteren's, %for which the number of rows is 1. 
7. The Mann-Whitney U-test (otherwise known as Wilcoxon'. 9 sum 
of ranks test) it a special casbbf the Kruskal-Wallis test for which 
.N2. 
Thus the Mann-Whitney U-test can also'be looked upon as a 
version of Spearman's (or Kendall's) rank correlation test for which, 
N2 and there are repeated observations of one of the variables. 
8. An extension of the Mann-WIlitney U-test known. as Wilcoxon's 
stratified test (see Langley, * 1968, p. 19b) is applicable if. N =-2,. 
n il n 12 for al 1 i, but the n can be different. ' 
9. Meddis (1975) has extended, Wilcoxon's. stratified test to 
cases where n il n 12' 
Thus his test fulfills the same purpose. as 
Benard and van Elteren's except that it is restricted to N 2. 
10. Figure 4.4-illustrates the relationships between these tests,., 
4.2.6 Concluding remark. -i 
It may be useful to give some references to related-tbpicslin 
nonparametriq ANOVA. 
(i) General forTn of the method of m rankings. It is 'possible-to.. 
conceive of a host of alternatives to Friedman's test, with the. ranks 
of the observations replaced by. some other scores. This has b een-, 
considered by Sen M68) and Puri and Sen. '(1971, section 7.2). For. 
the' case' of Friedman's test (one observation per COM-, let, R 
j 1,2, N, be. the N scores,. and_let 
I (Oý' 
all n ij ý11 
1 
Friedman 
Bbnard / van Elteren 
=11 
Kruskal-Wallis 
N=2 
N= 21 k=21N=21 
sign test Spearman Mann-Whitney U 
m any ties 
in one ni, ni7. 
ranking 
Ordered category 
analogue of 
Kruskal-Wallis 
Meddis 
` "a I 
Wilcoxon Is 
rat f ied 
k =1 
Mann-Whitney U, 
equal sample sizes 
Figure. 4.4t: Illustration of the relationships between certain nonparametric tests. 
NN 
ERE (R R) 
2 
J=1 J2 J=1 J R and A 
NN 
Define T's as the column-averages . of. the R'S: 
k 
ER 
i=1 ij T 
k 
Then the statistic 
E CT R )2 
Sj2. 
k, A 
is appropriate for testing for differences betWeen-the columns. -.. It 
,: may be seen that ýriedman's test is based on a statistic of this'. type 
for which the scores R. are the ranks within that. row. 
(ii) Median tests. Brown and Mood (1951) proposed a test based 
on counting the number of. observations in a column that were greater 
than the medians of their respective rows. It turns out that, this also. 
is a special case of the S statistic defined *above, with R* =. I or 0.1 
ýj 
according to whether the observation was the median of that raw, or . not. 
(iii) Interactions. Brown and Mood. (1951) and Phapkar (IP6.1) 
also consider generalisations of the median test to different number S. - 
of-observations per cell, testing for interaction, *and regression 
problems. 'Mehra and Sen (1969) have also developed rank order tests 
for interactions in. factorial experiments. 
Civ) Asymptotic efficiency. If the a. ssumptions of the classical 
ANOVA block effects additive, - errors Normal and homoscedastic -. hold, 
the Asymptotýc Relative Efficiency of Friedman's-test compared. with 
170 
parametric A'NOVA. (as the number of. rows becomes large) is given by 
N3 
which is an increasingfunction of N, from 0.64 for 2 T-1 Tr 
columns (the sign test) to 0.95 fpr many columns. For two rows, 1. e , 
Spearman's rank correlation compared with ordinary regression, the 
A. R. E. (as the number of columns becomes large) is unity. If the 
assumptions of classical ANOVA*do not hold, then the A. R. E. of Friedman's 
test can be greater than unity (Sen, 1967). For Durbin's test, the' 
formula IN3 is replaced by 
N' 
- . 
3, 
where N' is the number 1ý +I 7r N'+ 1 Tr - 
of treatments which each observer ranks, i. e. the number of observations 
per row (van Elteren and Noether, 195P). Sen (1968) has considered. 
the A. R. E. of the S. statistic defined above, for various R 
(v) The method of ranking after Because Friedman's 
test is based on intrablock rankings, it does not utilise-the possible 
information contained in the interblock comparisons. -It 
is primarily 
for this reason that its A. R. E. is low compared with parametric. ANOVA 
when the number of columns. is small. Thb method'qf ranking after 
alignment (Puri and Sen, 1971, section 7.3) consists essentially of 
removing the block (row) effects from each observation by subtracting 
the row average (or media, A from each measurement. The M transformed 
observations are then ranked as one block, and the column totals of.., 
these ranks are found. The test statistic'is based on how different 
these column totals are from each other. This test reduces t. 0 Wilcoxon's: 
signed rank test for N 2. In contrast with Friedman1s method, -theý. 
asymptotic efficiency relative to conventional ANOVA of this test is 
between and 1. 
(vi) Ordered alternative in Friedman's test. If there is a priori 
reason to expect the measurements in each row to be in a partic6lar 
order (i. e. 'the columri variable is ordinal), instead of calculating 
17i 
2 
Eu (the u . 
's being the column. totals-of the reduced ranks, as in 
an earlier part of this section), calculate Eju (the columns J-being 
numbered in the order we expect the column totals of the ranks t. o be in). 
This test is directly related to the average Spearman rank correlation 
coefficient between the column ordering and the ranking within each of 
the rows. It was proposed by Page (1963). developing the: ideas of. 
Lyerly (1952j. A. similar test but'based on t'he average of Keindall's 
rank correlation coefficients was proposed by Jonckheere (1954a). 
.n 
0ý1 e nýa a 4.2.7 Appendix: listing of a FORTRAN projrýa 
------------------- -Týd 
Erýd van Elveren's 
test. 
Before listing the program, the data preparation. will be explained. 
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Rptpý. pLep rat on _a_ 
Liýo 
I. Problem-ýdescription card.. This gives the--humber of rows,, the 
number of columns,. and the number of randomisations of the ranks. that 
e. be'less will be performed, in, (212, I4) format.. ý*. ýShould the last of thes, 
than or equal to zero, the randomisation option. will not be. carried out. 
Cards II --V. apply to one row of the table. They'are. -repeated- 
for each row. 
II. The number of observations.. in. each cell of the present row., 
punched in 12. format. 
III. The ranks of the. observations. ih this row,. the, first n 
applying to the first cell, the second n tothe second, etc. (If. ".. 12 
there are any ties, the average rank must be given to each of the tied 
observations. ) F4.1 format. 
IV. Ties card. The number of sets'of ties in this row are 
punched in the first two oclumns (12 format).. . 
(A 'set of. ties' is a.. 
run of equal ranks: thus if ranks 5,6,7, and 8 were tied and thus.. 
assigned the average rank of 6.5, this would be one set-of ties. If 
ranks 5 and 6 were tied, and ranks 7 and 8 alsotied (but not with 5. 
and 6), there would be two sets of ties. ) 
V. If there were no ties in this. row, go to VI. Otherwise the 
sets of ties are described. The first four columns give the lowest 
rank contributing to the first set of*ties (MIL'and the second. f*our 
columns give the highest rank contributing to this set of-ties (F4.1). * 
The next-eight columns similarly give. týe -lowest and highest rank. 
173 
contributing to the second set of ties,, and. so on. Thus if*ranks-5 to'. 
8 were tied this card would r; bad 
b5. bb8. b 
(b meaning blank) whereas if ranks 5 and 6 were tied and so were:. 7 and 
8, this card would read 
b5. bb6. bb7. bb8. b 
VI. If there are more rows to read, go to II. -Otherwise go 
to VII. 
VII. If th ere are more problems, go to I. Otherwise punch''O' 
in column 4. 
Example 
For the example of section 4-2.. 3 . the cards input-are' as 
shown in figure 4.5ý As mentioned earlier, ýX 2 =. 9.7, P< . 05. - Using' r 
the randomisation option in the program, it was found that the, test 
statistic exceeded the observed-value 5 times in 1000-randoMisations, 
indicating P . 005.. This accords with, the generally-bonse. rvative,...... _ý, 
nature of Friedman's test, already discussed. 
j- Sex- F. U8P . 
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TV G LFVFL 20 MAIN DATE = 75084 16/52/41 
DIV --NSTON IA (20,20) TC (20) rRIC ()0) R (? 0,100) , INSETTY (20) , ST(20,10) , 
1FT ( ý0,10) RD(100) ,B (20,20) ! 3CT(? 0) RBCT(20) DUt MY (20) DV (19,19) 
?D VIT (:? 0, ? 0) 
c LIMITATIONS ON THIS VT-', R. STON OF THE PROGRAM: 20 ROWS, 20 COLUMNS, 
C 100 OBSERVATIONS PER ROW, 10 SETS OF TIES PER ROW 
DOUBLE PRECISION DV, DVU, DENOM, DUMMY 
C 01-11-10 11 1B 
1? T9=153 
C 19 NFRELY STARTS THE RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR OFF 
R7-AD(5,1) NPO! N'S, IICOLS, ITET? S 
1 FOR! 'TAT(I2, I2, I4) 
IF(NPOWS. rQ. 0ý STOP 
C TTERS IS THE NUMBER OF TIMES THE RANKS IN EACH ROW ARE RANDOMISED 
C NROWS TS NUMBER OF ROWS, ucor. s IS NUMBER OF COLUMNS. 
C NOW READ IN SETS OF CARDS FOR EACH ROW 
DO 4 T=1, NROWS 
P EA D (5,2 ) (I A (I, J) , J= 1, NCOLS) 
FORMAT ('? 012) 
C IA(IJ) IS THE NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS IN THE IJ TH CELL 
TC(T)=O 
DO 73 TD=1, NCOLS 
.31C 
(I) =TC (I) +IA (I, T D) 
C TC(l) IS THE NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS IN THE I TH ROW 
RIC (I) -= (TC (I) + 1. ) /2. 
C RIC (I) IS THE AVERAGE RANK IN THE I TH ROW 
IDL=IC(l) 
READ (5,6) (R (T, K) , K=l IDL) 
6 FORMAT (?. OF4.1) 
C THE RIS ARE THE BANKS OBSERVED 
C THE NEXT CARDS SUPPLY INFORMATION ABOUT THE TIES IN THE I TH ROW 
Rl-'AT)(5,5) NSETITY(I) 
5 FORMAT(I2) 
C TISETTY(T) IS THE NUMBER OF SETS OF TIES OCCURRING IN THE I TH ROW 
TF (NSETTY(T). EQ. 0) GO TO 4 
NSTIDL=lTSETTY (I) 
READ (5,6 ) (ST (1, ID) FT (I, ID) TD=l, ITSTTDL) 
C ST AND FT ARE THE FIRST AND LAST RANKS WHICH ARE TIED. THERE ARE 
C N-SETTY(I) PAIRS OF THEM. 
C THIS ENDS THE INPUT FOR THE I TH ROW. 
4 CONTINUE 
C INPUT IS NOW FINISHED 
C OUTPUT THE DATA TO MAKE SURE WE HAVE IT RIGHT 
W 11R I' 
, 
rF (6,14) 
14 FORMAT (1 If 1) 
DO 26 I=1, IIROWS 
J=l 
TST=l 
22. IF(! A(I,,. T). NE. O) GO TO 23 
WRITE(6,24) I,,. T,. '! A(I, J) 
'ý4 FOR!! 'iAT(lX, IROWI, I3, 'COLUMNI, T3, 'THIS HAS1, I3,1ENTRIESI) 
GO TO ')5 
3 WRITE(6,90) 
20 FOPIMIAT (1 X, 'ROW' 13, I. COLUMINI J. 3, 'THIS HAS' 13,1 ENTRIES WHICH ARE,. ') 
ISF=IST+IA(I, J)-l 
17 
i')' 
, PA,, l IV 
G LEV'I-". L ? r) 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
c 
c 
MAT 11 DATE = 75084 16/52/4 
WR ITE (6) ,71)WR, K) , K=. T ST, ISF) 
1 FOl? 'l AT (1 X, ? OF6 . 1) 
I. '3T=ISF+ 1 
5 J=, T+ 1 
IF C. -T. 
LE. 11COLS) GO TO 22 
WRTTE(0,? 9) NSFTTY(l) 
19 FORMAT(lX, "LIFS TN THIS ROW (NSETTY=', I3, '): l) 
IF (NSETTY(I)-EQ. 0) GO TO 26 
? lSTTDL=NSF7l'TY (I) 
DO ?8 IT)=l, NSTTr)L 
18 WRITE(6,27) ST(I, 
-ID), FT(I, ID) 17 FORMAT (70X, 2F&6.1) 
26 CONTINUE 
END OF DATA OUTPUT 
DO 9 I=1, NROWS 
IDL=IC(l) 
DO 15 ID=1, IDL 
15 PD (TD) =R (I, TD) 
9 CAr. T- EV2, OW (RD, NCOLS, I A, I, RTC (I) B) 
SUBROUTINE EVROW CALCULATES THE VECTOR OF REDUCED RANKS FROM THE 
SUPPLIED RANKS (RD) AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION AMONG THE COLUMNS (IA) 
AND RETUPNS THE ANSWER IN B. 
DO 10 J=1, NCOLS 
10 9CT (J) =0 
DO 11 J=1, NCOLS 
DO 11 T=1, NROWS 
11 BCT(,. T)=BCT(, T)+B(T, J) 
BCT(, 7) IS THE SUM OF REDUCED RANTKS IN THE J TH COLUMN 
PRELIMINARY CALCULATIONS NOW COMPLETE. 
CALr, EVIIIATS (NCOLS, NROV. 'S, NSETTY, FT, ST, IC, IA, DV, DVfJ) 
SUBROUTINE EVMATS CALCULATES THE MATRICES V AND VU, WITTI ONE ROW 
AND COLUMN DELETED FROM EACH, AND PUTS THE RESULTS IN DV AND DVU 
WRITF(6,105) 
105 FORMAT(///lX, 'TliE COLUMN TOTALS OF REDUCED RANKS'/) 
W RIT E (6,104) (RCT (J) , J= 1., N COLS) 104 FORllAT(lX, l0rl2.3) 
IIIAIL=l 
CALL FO'lAtýF(DV, 19,! ICOLS-1, DENOM, DIJMMY,. IFAIL) 
SURROURTNE F01AAF CALCULATES THE DETERMINANT OF MATRIX DV 
PUTS THE ANSWER IN D-1,114101M 
CALL RATIO(NCOLS, NROWS, BCT, DV, DVU, ANS, DEIIOM) 
SUBROUTINE RATIO CALCULATES THE TEST STATISTIC, CALLED ANS 
DF=NCOLS-1 
WRITE(6,730) ANS, DF 
10 FORMAT(1111,1ANS =I, -El2.4/lX, lD. F. =l, F6.1) IF(ITETIS. LE. O) GO TO 13 
NGT=O 
KOU11T=0 
DO 31 ID=1, TT'PRS 
CALL STtIRAi'I(NCOLS, NROWS, IISETTY, FT, ST, TC, IA, RIC, RBCT) 
SIMRAN GENERATES RANDOM ARBANGEMENTS OF RANKS WITHIN ROWS, 
THE CORRESPONDING COLUMN TOTALS OF REDUCED RANKS, RBCT 
CALL RATJO(NCOLS, NROWS, . RBCT, DV, DVU, DRAT, DE110ili) IF(DRAT. GT. (ANS +. 000001)) NGT=NGT+l 
AND 
AND 
%N TV G LEVFL 20 MAIN DATE = 75084 
11 IF (DR?,, T. GE. ANS ) KO[INT=KOUIIT+l 
PRO B=Fr. O AT (KOUNT) /FLOAT (IT ERS) 
WRITE(6,32) KOUITT, ITERS, PROB, NGT 
ll "10NIIAT(li'll, 'RESULTS FROM RANDOrjISATIO? ll///lX, IKOUNT =', 14/ 
1 1X, IIT":, RS =l, I5/lX, lTllEREFORE PROB =', F7.4//lX, l (NUMBER OF TIMES 
2RANDO'lllTSETj TEST STATISTIC GREATER THAN OBSERVED TEST. STATISTIC PLU 
3S . 000001 WASI, I4,1)1) 
GO TO 13 
END 
LN IV G LEVEL 20 EVROW DATE = 75084 16/52/41 
SUBROUTINE EVIIOW(A, NC, 111, I, AVR, RES) 
C THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE VECTOR OF RED UCED RANKS FOR A GIVEN 
C ROW AND PUTS IT IN THE VECTOR RES. A IS THE VECTOR OF RANKS WHICH 
C IS SUPPLIED WHICH ARE ARRANGED AMONG THE NC COLUMNS AS DESCRIBED 
C BY THE 1: TH ROW OF THE MATRIX M. AVR IS THE AVERAGE RANK FO R THE ROW 
DIMFNSTON RFS(20,20), M(20,20), A(100) 
DO 1 ID=1, NC 
1 PES(I, ID)=O. 
J=l 
ID=l 
4 IK=O 
2 IF(IK. GE. M(T, J)) GO TO 3 
RES(I,, T)=PES(-T, J) + A(ID) 
ID=ID+l 
IK=IK+l 
GO TO 2 
3 J=J+l 
IF (J. LE. NC) GO TO 4 
DO 5 J=1, NC 
5 RES(I, J)=RES(T, J) - M(I, J)*AVR 
RETURN 
END 
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EVMATS DATF = 75084 
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16/52/41 
7G LEVEL 20 RATIO DATE = 75084 16/52/41 
SUBROUTINE RATIO(NCOLS, NROWS, BCT, DV, DVU, ANS, DENO[i) 
D IM ENSION DVU (20,? 0) DV (19 19) , BCT(-? 0) DUMMY (20) , DVUDUm (20,20) 
DOU9LE PR711ICTSIOTI DV, DVU, DENOM, RITUM, DU? IMY, DVUDITM 
C0M tl ("! i TB 
c THE DETERMINANT OF MATRIX DVU WILL j3E THE NUMERATOR WHEN 
c CALCULATING CHI-SQUARED. 
1lCIDL='lCOLS- 1 
DO 8 K=1, NCIDL 
DV6 (K, 'ICOLS) =BCT (K+l) 
8 DVU (NICOLS, K) =BCT (K+l) 
DVU(NCOLS,? ICOLS)=O. 
DO 1 J=l NCOLS 
DO 1 I=1,, '. ICOLS 
1D VITD Ut, (I , J) =D VU (I, J) 
c EVALUATE THE DETERMINANT OF DVU. 
11L'A IL=11. 
CALL FO. 3AAr(DVUDU., 1,1,20, NCOLS, RNUM, DUMMY, IFAIL) 
IF (TFAIL. EQ. 0) GO TO 14 
R 1,111. '1=0. 
14 ANS=RNUM/DENOM 
. A'IS=ABS(ANS) 
RFTTIRN 
END 
1 7:: ý tj 
G LEVEL "() STM RA N DATE = 75084 16/52/41 
S119POUTINE SI MR AN (NCOLS, NROWS, NSETTY, FT, ST, IC, I A, PIC, RBCT) 
C 'ITITS SURPOUTINE GENERATES RANDOI ARRANGEMENTS OF THE RANKS AMOHG 
C T117 COLUMNS, AND THE REDUCED RANK TOTALS. 
DIIENSTON TC(')O), IIRAý1(100), N'Sr. TTY(20), ST('? 0,10), FT(? -o, 
10), I 
1 RTC (2()) , RB(? 0,20), RBCT(20), TA(20,20) 
DO I I=1, NPOWS 
C ALL RA 11 RA 11 (IC (I) , RR A N) 
C RANIýAN PUTS FIRST TC(I) INTEGERS INTO ARRAY RRAIN' IN A RANDOM ORDER 
C IF NSETTY IS NOT ZERO CHANGE THE 'RANKS WHICH ARE TIED IN THE REAL DATA 
IF (NSET TY (T) . F. Q. 0) GO TO 7 
ICTDL=IC(I) 
DO 9 ID=1, ICIDL 
NSTIDL=11SETTY (I) 
DO IE=1, NSTIDL 
9 IF (RPAN (ID) . GE. ST (IJE) ) AND. (RRAN (ID) LE. FT (I, IE) RRAN 
(ID) 
1 (ST (I, I E) + FT (I, I E) ) /2. 
7 CALL EVRCW(RRAN, NCOLS, IA, I, RIC(l), RBI 
3 CONTINUE 
DO 4 J=1,111COLS 
4 T? BCT (, T) = 0. 
DO 5 J=1, NCOLS 
DO 5 I=1, NROWS 
5 R, 19CT (J) =RBCT (J) +RB (I, J) 
C RBCT(J) IS THE SUM OF THE REDUCED RANKS IN THE J TH COLUMN 
RETURN 
E 'N'D 
G LEVEL ')0 RAHRAN DATE = 75084 16/52/41 
SUBROUTINE RANRAN(NUM, RES) 
C THIS SUBROUTINE PUTS THE FIRST NUM INTEGERS INTO THE VECTOR RES 
C IN A RANDOM ORDER. 
DIMPNSION lT(100), L(1.00'),, RFjp(100) 
DO 3 K=1, NIJ! i 
3 IT (K) =0 
DO I K=1, NUM 
1 CALL RAN01 (RAND) 
L (K) = Tl A 11 D *N, UM 
L (K) =L (K) +1 
C L(K) IS A RANDOM 'INTEGER BETWEEN 1 AND NUM 
IFF (IT(L(K)). EQ. l) GO TO 'l 
IT (T, (K) ) =1 
'> RES (K) =L (K) 
R 7-TURN 
END E 
.f 
8ý0 
- 
ju zu 3 0 40 
'6ý4'l-WO =0 
2120 
1.2.4. 3. 
0 
101 
2.5 2. 5 4. 
3. 
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0231 
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2100 
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0 
10 
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0 
Figure 4.5: Data cards for'the example of section 4.2.3. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
EFFECTS OF VEHICLE AND TYPE OF ACCIDENT ON'CAR DRIVERS' LEG AND*HEAD 
INJURIES 
5.1 Introduction 
In* this Chapter, an examination'is made*of whether different models, 
of car differ in (a) the leg injury, 'and. (b) the head injury received 
by their drivers in accidents. If these can be demonstrated and related 
to design features of the interior of the vehicle then useful. 'dbsigri. 
guides will have been provided. 
Because national accident statistics give no iI nformation about 
which part of the body of a casual . ty is injured, the source of the data 
is the notebooK the policeman fills in at the scene of the accident. 
Even so, theinjury -description is poor in. 'comparison-with'data' -from 
medical sources, 'but-details of the accident'are not usually'available 
from the latter. 
The aim was to include in the accident sample all the serious non-- 
pedestrian-single-vehicle accidents involving five selected models of 
cars, plus all their collisions with other cars, which occurred in'the 
Metropolitan Police District (Greate r London). in 1971. In practice, 
reports of 64% of these were available and were analysed. The sample 
was. restricted to serious. accidents to try to obtain an appreciable 
number of'major leg injuries (those involving broKen bones).. 
The models. selected for study, are among. the most common-ones, in. 
Britain. They are all of similar small size (in theweight range 
1400 1800 lb). Models Bi and 62 are virtually identical., but the 
design of th& fascia and parcel shelf is different; the effect of. this 
132 
on leg injury problems will be discussed later. 
The circumstances of the. accident might be expected to affect the 
severity of injury. Therefore the analysis took into account the type. 
of accident ds well as the model of car, since a low degree of injury 
could result from ca particular model being involved in a higher than 
usual proportion. of rear-end accidents (which are. typically less severe. 
than most other types) as well as from having an interior which is less. ý 
injurious. The four types into which accidents were classified were, 
head-on, rear-end, and intersection collision between two cars. ' and 
single-vehicle accidents. Impacts in which the main line of force is 
from front to bacK along the car ("frontal-impacts") are most single-..,, 
vehicle accidents, head-on accidents, and to the, striKing: vehicleýin 
rear-end and interse ction -accidents, andit is these to. which most 
attention will be devoted. 
I 
UQ ci ) 5.2 Results: leg injuries 
5.2.1 
-Data 
Despite the restriction of the sample to serious accidents, broken 
legs constituted only 3.4%, and in 74% of cases no leg injury at all 
was mentioned. (These figures refer to frontal impacts, with which the 
main analysis will be concerned. ) -The leg injury was classified into 
three groups: no leg injury, leg injury-apparently not involving.: broken 
bones, and cases involving broken bones. When more than one injury of- 
the legs was-mentioned, the injury was classified as that of the most 
severe of them. In this first analysis, injury to any part of the-leg- 
is included; later a distinction will be made between injuries. to the 
. 
knee and upper leg as one category, and to the lower. leg, '6nkle,. and 
foot as the other. 
The*importance of taking, into account. the type, of accident., is 
emphasised. by the results of sections 4.1.4 and. 4.1.5,,,. in which it was 
shown that type of accident affects the-"-driver's leg inj ury, a. nd that 
there was some indication-that models of car. differ in-the'relative. 
proportions of the four types of accident. but it may be said that-ihe 
average. injury severity (as defined-in section 4.1.5) does differ 
significantly between models (table 5.1). 
Table 5.2 gives the results,. classified according to'. both type of. 
accident and model of car.. Because there are so many cells with few- 
observations in them, the "major" and "slight" categories of leginjury 
were combined in'the analysis. This. used the program CATLIN. in the 
following way. 
18,4 
Model No injury Slight injury Major injurZ 
A 85 43 
. -7 
B2 36 9 2 
B 52 7. 2 
H 43 19 
F 39 
Others 172 43 7 
Table 5.1: Degree of leg injury in frontal impacts to different 
models of car. 
Model Type of accident* De gree of log injury 
None. Slight Major 
A HO 14 
RE 27 7 0 
Int 28 13 2 
Sv 16 14 5 
6 2 HO 5 3' '0 
RE 2 1 0 
Int 10 3 0.. 
Sv 19 2 2 
B HO 10 3 0 
RE 10 0 0 
Intl- 10 1 
Sv '22, 3 
H HO 5- 0 
RE 9. -5 .0 Int 13 5 0, 
Sv 16 
HO_ 3 6 0 
RE, 6 0 0. 
Int' 18 0 
SV : 12 4 
Others HO 44 19 4 
RE 55 7 
Int 73 17 . 2- 
HO = head-on 
RE = rear-end 
Int = intersec tion 
SV = sing187v ehicle' 
Table 5.2: Frontal impacts classified by model of *ca. r, type of, 
accident, and. degree of. leg injury. - 
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5.2.2 Application of CATLIN 
---------- 
Consider each accident-type/model combination as being. a separate 
population, and for each there are two responses, injured or not injured. 
In this example there are 23 populations 4. types of accident (head-on, 
rear-end, intersection, and single-vehicle) for each offive models of 
car, and 3 types of accident (single-vehicle being omitted) for a sixth 
category, other models. 
Let pj be the probability oft. he driver's leg being injured in 
the jth model when involved in the ith type of accident. It. might be 
thought that a reasonable model to fit to the data is that p, j should' 
be a linear combination of an effect due to model of car and an effect 
due to type of accident, that is p ij =Fi+Gi. 
This model says that 
being involved in one type of accident rather than'another changes p ij 
by the same amount whatever the model of car is; similarly being in., one 
model rather than another changes pi, bythe same amount whatever. the 
type. of accident is. However, as has been mentioned in section'4.1.6, 
the additive model in this form has too many parameters since the same+ 
predicted values of p -would be obtained if some constant K was added 
to each of the F., provided that the same constant was subtracted from 
each of the G Instead, express the model in the form., 
11 +Y Xýi -ZY 0 p ij j 
The interpretation of this is that is the base level of-proportion: 
injured (the mean of the proportions injured in each*population, not 
weighted by the number of cases in "each populationY, is the 
differential effect of theith type of accident, and y is the" 
. 
differential effect of the jth model of car. Since there are 41. typeS 
of accident'and 6 categories of model of car, 
ý4 -01 ý2 03 and y6 7Yl Y2 Y3 Y4, Y5 
This reduces the number of parameters from . 
10'. to 9 (110 
and means that the model-is completely specified. ' This, x Y2' Y3' Y4` Y5 
then, is the model we wish to fit: 
pij 01+ YJ 1,2, -. 3, J- 1,2j 3.4, S. 
There are 23 simultaneous equations of this-form that we wish to fit' 
to our data, one. for each population: 
pll=g+ 01 +Y 1 P12'__P"'ýI+Y2 PI 5 =P+ý I+Y5 P16ýý+ýl_yl_ýY2_Y3_Y4_y 
P _Y5 21C)I+ 02 +Y1 P22=11+YY2 P25`=11+02+Y5 P26`ý" ý2_Yl_Y2_Y3_Y4 
P31=p+ ý3 +Y 1 P327P+ý3+Y2 ... P35ýP+ý3+Y5 P36ýP+ýP_YI_Y2. Y3_YOý5! 
+Y +Y pP p4l'"P_ 1 P42ýP_ýI_ý 35 232 45'ý 17ý2_ý Y. 
These equations may-be expressed in. theýform A 7T. =-X a thus: 
10000.0 .. 0 0ý /P .1110 .01,09. o. 0 
00100 0'.. 00 il ,110001000 
0010,0 000010.. 00p1100 
1100000 -1 0 
p00 .00 .00: 12 12 10 0' -1, -1, -1 -1 - ý3' 
000000.. 1 
1) 0A010-0-0.. 
0 0P 
12 1,0 1 0- 01 .00 
P13 2 
1.0 10 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 Y 3 
P 13 Y4- 
-1 -1 10000Y 5 
-1 -1 010.00 
P45 
-1 -1 0000 p 45 
AX 
(23 rows (46 rows, (23 rows, (9 rows, 
46 columns) I column) .. 9 columns) .1 column) 
The model may be tested by supplying LINCAT with A* (I 0)., ý 
X as above, and the data arranged by type-of accident, within each 
accident-type by model of car, and within each model of car the. -numbers, 
of drivers injured and the number pot injured. 
The output from the program consists of the vector of parameters 
(see table 5.3), together with the value of X2 due to deviations 
from the model. This X2 tells us whether the model fits the data. .. 
In 
this case X2 19.5, which with 14 degrees of freedom is'not statistically 
significant. So we can say that this. sample of data agrees fairly well 
with our hypothesised model of the eff ect of accident type and modellof 
car on driver's leg injury. 
The parameters given in table 5.3 have a direct interpretation: 
they are the amount of increase or decrease in the probabi ty of-leg 
injury that is added to the base,. Ievel*probability, 11 =.. 238p as'a. 
result of being in one type of accident-rather than another,. or. in-one 
model of car rather than another. Thus the probability of the driver' 
receiving a leg injury in a head-on accident in model A is 
. 238 . 099 +.. 136 . 473, -whereas in a-rear-end. accident in model-B 2 
it-is . 238 . 108 . 044 . 086, for instance. 
It is of interest to determine whether, the. effect of type. of 
accident-is statistically significant, that is whether all. the is. 
could*be. zero, and in the form C 0, 'this can be done by setting 
010000000 
C001000000 
(0 
00100000 
Then it is found that X2 21.1 which with 3 degrees of fre.. edom'is 
highly statistically significant. 'This 
tells us that theýdeviations. -, -, 
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Base level:. ýnjury severity, _. 
238 
Differential effects of Head-on . 10 
type of accident, the 
Rear-end 
Intersection . 05 
Single-ve. hicle . 06. 
Differential effects of Model. A. ... 14 
make and madellof par, the Y J* E3 2 
B 10.. 
.. 
H . 07 
F . -. 07 
Others . 01 
Values of.. X 
fit of model: 19.5,14. d. fi, N. S. 
differences between types of accide. nt: 
21.1, 
.3d. 
f., P< 001. 
betweenýall six models of car: 
22.4,: 5*.., d. fP< q011 
differences between the five selected models: 
22.3,4 d. f., P< . 001' 
Table 5.3: The parameters of a model in whichtype of accident. _-, 
and model of carhave an additive effect on the. 
probability of a leg injury to the driver. Remember: ' 
that 
+++Y1. +Y+Y+Y+YY0 12 ý3 423 :4 .5 . 
6. 
was specified as part of- the model. - 
1g 
from the hypothesis of no effect of accident type are too. large to have 
reasonably occurred by chance. 
Similarly, to'test whether there is any statistically significant 
effect of model of car, we set 
to 00010000 
000 001 010 0 
C=000000.1 00 
000000010 
000000001 
X2 22.4 wit h5 degrees of freedom iý; the re . sult, highly'significant 
telling us that model of car does significantly affect injury. ' 
A third hypothesis of interest concerns whether the five selected 
models of car differ significantly among themselves in the injury they: 
give rise to.. (They are all smaller than most other-cars. Thus it-. 
might be that the significant effect of model-of car arises from a 
difference between them as a group and the. other models category. ) 
The null hypothesis is 0, -which may be-put'in the 02 0.4 
form C0 if 
00001 -1 000 
00000 1-1 00 
C0000001 -1 0 
0 0.0 00 0'' 01 
-1) 
The result is X2 22.3,4 degrees of freedom, ' highly significant.. 
Thus there are significant differences between the selected models. 
To test whether there are significant differences between two 
models, for instance model B and model 6 we put. 2 
C00000 1ý_i 00 
The result is. X2 ='. 5,1: deg ree of freedom, not significant.. Thus ý8` 
have not shown that model B and model B differ in the injury they 12 
give rise to. 
The relative sizes of the in table 5.3 roughly reflect the 
expected velocity changes in the different types of accident head-on 
and single-vehicle accidents being more severe than rear-end or inter- 
section accidents. But in view of the selected nature of the'sample 
of-accidents considered, a number of reservations should be made. ' which' 
are discussed in section 5.4. 
We can see from table 5.3 that the effect of an accident being". a' 
head-on one is to produce an increase of some 40% (10/23.8) in the 
-likelihood of leg injury. The.. effect of model of car can be considered 
in a similar way adding P an to each of. the Yj in turn, we get ... 
37, 
. 19, . 14, . 31, . 16, . 25. 'Thus there is a range. of from 14%. to 37% of 
'drivers suffering leg injuries (averaged over accident type) for the' 
six categories of model of car. It. seems fair to call this a 
substantial effect of model of car. 
911 
5.2.3 An alternative model 
Table 5.3 gave the result of fitting. a model of the form 
p 11 + ýi +Y It might. be thoughtequally appropri ate to fit ij J* 
one in which log (p + ýi +Y (That is, P, kA B.. ) The e ij j ij iJ 
definition of p- was the same as for table 5.3,. that is p ij 
probability of suffering. some leg injury. The results are shown-, in' 
table 5.4. Qualitatively, the results pre very'similar'to those of 
table 5.3. 
The implication of this model is that., since p cA 6 ij j 
cA 6 B., pij ijJ 
p cA B6 ik ikk 
Thus the ratio of the probability of being injured in model j to .. t6at 
of being injured in model'k is the same for all types of accident,. -. 
That is, being in one model of car rather than another i, ncireases. the. - 
chance of leg injury by a constant factor, irre spective of typ 8 of. 
accident. And similarly, 
P. - A. 
Phj 7Fh 
and being in one type of accident rather-than another increases the 
chance. of injury by a constant factor that does not depend on the model 
of car. This is in contrast to the model of table 5.3, where the'chance 
of injury is changed by an additive constant when accident ty0e-or m6ke 
and model is changed. As a numerical example, if p 1, p 2, * 11 12 
and p 15, the model of table 5. ý would imply'P 22 
25, whereas 21 
the model of table 5.4 would imply p 3. 22 
fit of model: -15.8, ý 14 d. f., N. S. 
differences between types of accident: 
15.2,3 d. f., P< . 01 
differences between all six models of car: 
17.1,5 d. f., P< . 01 
differences between the fiveselected models: 
11.91 4 d. f. 
Jv 
P< . 05 
Table 5.4: Results from fitting the model log (probability Df. leg 
injury) I! ++Y .8 
5.2.4 Nonparametric analysis 
--------------- 
Benard and van Elteren's test may be used to determine whether 
models of car differ in the severity of leg injury. The four types of 
accident constitute the rows, and the six. models the -columns, and there. 
are very many ties within each row. Since this test is appropriate for 
fully-ranked data (i. e., with no ties), there is no need to, combin'e the 
"major" and the "slight" categories as. there was'when using CATLIN. 
It was found that X2 15.1,5 degrees of freedom, P <_01. Using the 
randomisation option in the program listed in section 4.2.7, it was 
found that in 5 cases out of 1000 the 'observed test statistic was' 
exceeded, indicating P . 005. This confirms that themodels do differ 
in the degree of leg injury to. their drivers. 
The advantage of using a nonparametric. test is that it does not 
need to assume a particular model for the combination of model- and 
ac - cident type effects, as was necessary to. obtain the results of tables 
5.3 and 5.4. The disadvantage is that numerical measures of the effects 
of each model are not obtained. 
5.2.5 Non-frontal impacts 
So far, frontal impacts only have been considered. -Data for the 
struck car in intersection accidents (i. e. -suffering a side 
impact) and 
the struck car in rear-end accidents (i. e. suffering a rear impact) are 
given in table 5.5. The low level of injury in the latter case is very 
noticeable. (The total. numbers are not. the same as for frontal impacts 
in the same type of accident because. in some accidents more than two- 
cars were involved. ) 
No injury Slight injury Major injury 
Side impacts in 
intersection 
accidents 
Model A 24 
. 
10 
. 1. B 2 17 3 . 
0. 
7 
.2 
H 8 0 0 
F 
Others . 82 16 b 
Rear impacts in 
rear-end 
accidents 
Model A 141- 
B2 4 0 
6. :0 0 
H 4 0 
F 2 0, 0 
Others 62 4 0 
Table 5.5: Leg in3uries in non-front6l impacts-. 
5.2.6 Location of injury 
Injuries to the lower and to the upper leg may' be affected.. 
differently by 'variations in design of the fascia and parcel shelf... ' 
Indeed, there was some evidence in Lister and Wall (1970) that model. 
B (with a strengthened fascia) gave rise to an exceptionally high 2 
incidence of injuries to the hip and pelvis, but as its parcel shelf 
is very weak and placed well forward under the fascia the., incidence 
of fractures to the tibia and fibula was very: low. 
The police data used in*the present study iri many cases did not. 
. allow 
the site of the injury to be identified. For those in which an 
injury could be attributed to the upper (Knee, thigh'i'hip) or lower 
(foot, anKle,. tibia-fibula) leg, the data are given in table 5.6, and 
the results of the analysis in table 5.7, io -Differences between types 
of accident and between models of car show up for lower leg injury, 
but not for injury to the upper leg. 
It was thought that there might be some tendency for the driver's 
right leg to be more severely inju. red. than his left, since it will 
strike the parcel shelf or fascia at a point closer to where it is 
supported by the side of the car. But as table 5.8 shows, no difference 
of this sort was in fact found. This might be due to the presence of* 
the steering column, but the absence of. any difference. between injuries 
to the left and right legs of front seat. -passengers (table 5A) 
reinforces the conclusion that any difference is likely to be small., 
1iO 
Model Ty pe of accident Lower leg Upper leg 
Not injured Injured Not injured -*Injured 
A HO 16 7 21 2 
RE 29 5 32, 2 
Int 31 12 40 3 
Sv 17 18 34 
B2 HO 6 2 7 
RE- 3 0 2' 
Int 2 2 
Sv 19 -4 23 0 
B HO 2 12 
-RE 10 0 10 0 
Int 
Sv 22 4 26 0 
H HO 5 1 6 0 
RE 12, 2 
Int 17 1 14 4 
Sv 21 4 19 6 
F HO 4 5 8- 
RE 6 0 6 0' 
Int 18 . 19 0 
Sv 14 3' 
... 
2. 
Others HO 54 13 57 10 
RE 58 ., 5 60' 3 
Int 84 8 81' 11 
Table 5.6. Injuries to upper. a. nd lowe r leg, frontal impacts. only. 
Lower leg Upper : leg 
Bass level injury severity, P: . 164 
Differential-effects of Head-on. . 06 04 type of accident, the. ý 
' R (3 a. r. - !-en 07 
Intersection' -. 06 . 01 
Single-vehicle ., 06 
Differential effects of Model A . 14. -. 02 
make and model of-car, the YJ . 
6 2 . 00 . -. 02 
-. 05 ,: -'. '03' 
H . 03 
F -'. 03 04 
Others.. -. 02. . 01 
Values of X2: 
f it of model 14.1 (N. S. 9A (N. S. 
accident types 16.2 (P < . 001), 4.9 (N. S. ) 
all six models 17.5 (P < . 01) 7.8, W. S. ) 
the five sdiected models 16.3 (P < . 01) 6.9, (N. S. )' 
Table 5.7: Results'from fitting linear models to the lower leg and 
upper leg injury dat a (upper leg'=- knee and aboves 
lower leg below kn ee). 
Model Leg* most severely injured (drivers) 
Left. Equal" Right 
A 19 105 11 
B 2 
3 41 3. 
2 58 1 
H 3 50 10 
F 46 4 
Others 13 193 . 
16 
Total 41 493 45 
Whole leg, including knee and above 
The equal category means'both legs injured, 
or both uninjured,, or not '-clear which leg 
injured 
Table 5.8: Showing which of the driver's legs was'most severely' 
injured (frontal impacts only). 
Model Leg* most severely injured (passengers)' 
Lef t Eaual". Right 
A 3 40 .5 
B 2. '. 
3 
B 4 20 
H 3 16 3 
F 2 13 
Others 7 66 7- 
Total 22 168 18 
Whole leg, including knee -and above 
Both legs injured, ' or. bot h uninjured ,0, r 
not clear which leg injur ed, in cases- 
where a passenger is know n to. have been 
present 
Table 5.9: Showing which'of the front'seat passenger's legs 
. was most severely. injured (front al-impacts. 'onlý). 'I 
Although this research was primarily orientated towards leg 
injury, since the data was already available it was decided to 8.6 alyse. 
head injury as well, in view of the outstanding importance of such 
trauma as evidenced in section 1.3. 
It was found possible to classify head injury into three 
categories: none, slight, and severe, the last corresponding to 
concussion or worse, and "head" inju)ýy including injury to the; face. 
Table 5.10 gives the data. This was analysed by defining an average 
injury score s.. for the (ij)th population as . 244p +.. 673p +- . 929P3 ij ., 
2 
where p,, p 2' and p are the proportions of cases. falling in the three: -. 3 
injury categories. (The weighting factors were chosen on 'the same 
basis as described in section 4.1.5. ) 
It is quite true that the. numbers of observations in the "severe" 
column of table 5.10 are quite, small, - 
butrecent studies have shown 
... 
(Craddock. and Flood, 19701 Roscoe. and Byars, 1971) that the chi-squared-. -. ',., 
--otatistic is frequently very-robust to approximation to. the tesL. 
smallness of sample (although their work. is not exactly applicable here, 
since LINCAT does not use the conventional Pearson chi-squared). - 
Moreover, the cells with the small sample sizes are never used. alone',.. 
being always combined with the'other categories by. meansý Of the 
-function s . 244pi: + . 673p . 929p ij 2 3. 
By using LINCAT wit+h A* (. 244 . 673' . 929), the model 
s 11 +0Y was fitted to table. 5o'. 10, with results: as'phown ij A _j 
in table 5.11. 
Model Ty pe of accident No injury Slight injury Severe injury 
A HO 7 13 3 
RE 17 -12 5'. 
Int 22 16. 5 
SV 6 18 
B 2 HO 4 ...: 
4 0- 
RE 03 0, 
Int .57 
Sv 3 
B HO 6 2-- 
RE 42 
Int 65 
SV 6 9 
H HO 4 
RE 58 
Int B7 
SV a 14 .3 
F* .I HO 43 ý .-72 
RE 3,2 
Int 8 8 3 
SV 10- 4 
Others HO 37 22 . 
8. 
RE 45 11 7 
Int 66 21 5. 
Table 5.10: Severity of head injury according to model of car'and 
type of accident '(frontal impact's only). 
2 
Base level inj ury severity, IJ: . 535 
Differential effects of Head-on 
type of accident, the 
Rear-Ond 
Inte'rsection -. 05.. 
Single-vehicle 
Differential effects of. Model A. . 03 
make and model of car, the Yj'-' 
' B 2 . 01 
B . 03 
K 
F. . 04- 
Others . 10 
Values of Xz: 
fit of. model: 16.5,14 d. f., N. S. 
differences between types of accident: 
18.2,3 d. f., P< . 001 
differences between all six models of car: 
29.4,5 d. f., P <-. 001 
differences between the five selected models: 
1.4,: 4_. d. f., N. S. 
Table 5.11: Results from fitting a model in which a verage head injury 
severity is a linear combination of accident type effects. 
and model of car effects. 
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As can be seen there, a significant difference in head. injury 
severity appears between different types of accident, with head-on-and 
. single-vehicle accidents 
being more'severe than intersection or rear-end 
accidents. There is also a significant effect of model of car, bufthis 
arises purely from cars in the "others" category giving rise to less 
head injury than the five selected Models, ý'and there is no signif I icant 
difference between these five. It seems likely that this arises. because 
the five selected models are all fairly small as Grime (1971) has shown, 
the velocity change to p vehicle in an accident is highly dependent on 
the ratio of its mass to the mass of the other vehicle involved,. and this 
would be expected to be reflected in higher injury severity to its' 
occupants. Grime (1971) has confirmed. empirically that this'is so. 
Table 5.12 gives the head injuries'suffered. in impacts. other than 
frontal ones.. The chief features of this-table are that the level. of 
injury for side impacts in intersection accidents is roughly the. same. -' 
as for the striking car, and the low degree. of injury in the struck car', -- 
in rear-end accidents. 
Degree of head inj ury 
None -Slight Severe. 
Side impacts in 
intersection 
accidents 
Model'A . 21., 10 3: 
6 2 
12 8'' .01, 
B 5 5 0 
H 3 3 2 
F 10 8 0 
Others 65 25 8 
Rear impacts in 
rear-end 
accidents 
Model A 12 2' 
B 
2 -4 
B 6 0 0. 
H 3 0 
F 2, .0 0 
Others 60 3- 3- 
Table-5.12: - Head injuries in ho n-frontal. impactsf 
5.4 Discussion 
The influence of both accident type and.. mod el of car on leg 
injuries sustained by drivers has been demonstrated. The sampl. e Ofr- 
accidents concerned was drawn from serious accidents in London in 1971# 
and it is possible that different results would be found in rural 
accidents. It is certainly likely that the different types of accident 
occur in different proportions. in urban and rural areas (Grime. and 
Jones, 1973), and that rural accidents are more severe than'urban. oness 
but it seems unlikely that the relat3, ve degrees of injury for different 
models of car or different types of accident would be. altered. - 
But it is now time to return to a consideration of the relative 
sizes of the in table 5.3 which, as has already been mentioned, 
roughly reflect the expected velocity changes. in-the diffe rent. typ'es of. 
accident head-on and single-vehicle accidents being more severe than 
rear-end or intersection acci4ents. It is perhaps surprising. that this 
should be so clearly seen in this sample, since it was restricted to 
serious accidents omitting the slight accidents would tend to equalise 
the severity of those reiiaining. Another reason for not paying. too. - 
much attention to the relative severities of the types of accident as 
calculated from this sample is the different numbers at risk in the.. * 
different accident types for single-vehicle accidents there- . is: only 
the driver and his passengers, one of whom must be seriously injured, 
in order for the accident to be included in this sample, whereas for. 
head-on accidents there are two drivers and their passengers.. Thus in 
our sample the severity of injury to the one driver in a*single-Vehicle. 
accident is likely to be increased relative to that to the. drivers in 
a head-an accidnet. Rear-end accidents are similar to single-vehicle 
accidents iri this respect, since virtually all injuries are to occupants 
2 
of the striking car, and intersection accidents are similar to head-on.,.,. 
accidents since injury is roughly the same in the striking as in the 
struck car. Thus we would expect that the true values of the in. -.. 
table 5.3 (that is, derived from a random sample of accidents, not a 
sample of serious accidents) would be modified 'at follows:., for single-- 
vehicle and rear-end accidents, decreased relative to those for head-oný 
and intersection accidents. It is perhaps better, therefore, tolregard- 
the as correction factors for the types of accident the different. 
models are involved in, rather than as parameters of interest in, their 
own right. 
Models B and B are virtually identical except that the. lower 12 
edge of the fascia of model B is supported by a rigid box section 2 
metal beam which is absent in model 6 This is presumably why model 
6 gives rise to a higher degree of leg injury, though the difference 2 
between these two models is not actually statistically significant. 
'It is also of interest that the effects of model, the are of the. 
same order of magnitude as the effects of accident type,. the ý,, -thus- 
showing that model of car is roughly as. imp6rtant as type'. 0f accident 
in determining leg inj(jrý, -- 
It should also be said that'we cannot with absolute confidence 
attribute differences in apparent severity of leg injury to differences 
in design of the leg impact area, since it could be, for instance, thatý 
differences in the design of the steering wheel, windscreen, and-roof, 
could affect head injury, and if head injury were reduced then a higher 
proportion of serious injuries would involve leg injuries, even though 
for a given severity of impact the chance of a leg injury would be 
unchanged. Nevertheless particularly in view of-the lack-, of evidence 
for differences between the selected models in severity of. head. injury 
the simplest explanation is that design. -of leg impact area affects. -leg 
injury sufficiently for differences to be apparent. in police reports. 
with their crude descriptions of injury... 
C 
The-injuries to front seat passengers have not been. discussed 
because in cases where no injury to a passenger was mentione. d, 'it w6s 
frequently not clear, whether this was because there was no, pas. senger, 
or because he was present but uninjured. (This'difficulty'does. not 
apply when considering differences between right and left legs. -) 
Nahum et a. 1 (1968) studied 290 collisions, involving 464 front 
seat car occupants, of whom 4.05 were injured. 186 of thesp: recpived' 
a leg injury, 141 -from contact with the ins .t rument panel. The 
distribution of leg injuries in this. study was:. 14%, hip, 12% upper-leg,. - 
52% knee, 16% lower leg, 6% ankle and foot., This contrasts sharply with 
the distribution in rear seat casualties (Nahum et al, 1.967):. 17% hip 
and upper leg, 20% knee, 46% lower leg, and 17%. ankle'and foot. 
Whereas in front seat. occupants the. instrument panel damages the. knee, 
in rear seat passengers the lower leg becomes trapped under the back-. 
of the front seat. 
A regression analysis against various vehicle, occupant, and 
accident factors was performed, and it was concluded that (a) later 
model year cars are less injury producing, . 
(b) more injury results, pt.. 
higher speeds, (c) older occupants are moresusceptible to injury, 
and (d) slightly less injury results if the occupant is in a heavier 
vehicle. Nahum et al commented on improvements in instrument panel 
design that had recently occurred'by. removing and flattening protruding. 
objects and control knobs, by relocation or removal of supporting 
structures that added rigidity to the panel, aýnd by the use-of materials 
n ! rJ 
1.01 
with excellent energy-absorption characteristics such as-shdet metal.;,. t 
Nahum et al (1968) also discussed the chief mechanisms of injury 
to each of the bones-from the pelvis to the foot, and gave a number'of 
case examples to illustrate their conclusions. 
In their study based on the on-. the-spot studies of TRRL, -Grattan: 
ýand Hobbs (1968) described the mechanisms by which certain. skeletal. '',.. --1!, - 
injuries to the legs occur. Their chief'bonclusions were that (i) it 
is important to optimise the energy'aýsorption characteristýcs of- 
fascia panels, parcel trays, etc, in both the'horizontal and vertical 
planes, because the great majority of serious injuries occur from 
contact with these rather than from'contact with small projections'or:. 
sharp edges- (though clearlyýthe elimination of. these too is desirab 
(ii) the varieties, of lower limb injury were similar... in both-the 
restrained and the unrestrained occupant, though therei . s. a. substantial-... 
overall reduction in serious injury in"restrained occupants. The-great 
majority of their cases received. their' injuries in frontal i mpacts: 
the only type of leg injury which appeared to be sp6cifically associated::. . 
with side impacts was central fracture. dislocatýon of the. hip (see also 
Grattan and Hobbs,, 1967).. Table 5.13 summarises their data on the. 7 
origin of the leg injury. 
"By taking an undamaged vehicle structure and reproduci. hgi 
experimentally under controlled laboratory conditions, the damage whic. h 
has been caused to a similar structure by an occupant injured in an 
accident it is possible to determine the load exerted between the- 
occupant and the structure. This load is of c ourse-that which. caused- 
the injury to the occupant and the damage. to the structure. Provided 
a sufficiently large number of accident cases. -are. investigated it-should. -... 
be possible to determine the minimum load required to produce any 
particular injury. " This quotation is taken from Lister and Wallý(1970) 
who, in addition to comparing leg injuries to. a limited sample of 
occupants of some models of car, carried out dynamic tests on the 
fascias of two models of car and on the parcel shelf of a third model. - 
By comparing the occupants' injury or lack of it with the damage*to the 
fascia, they concluded that the threshold value for skeletal injuryto 
the knee-thigh-hip complex lies between 2 and 4 M. 
Table 5.13: Point of contact with car-causing injury to different 
parts of the leg, taken from Table 4 of. Grattan and 
Hobbs (1968). These occurred in a. total of 426 
seriously injured vehicle occupants, a few of: whom 
were rear-seat passengers'. 
Image removed due to third party copyright
CHAPTER 6: DRIVER AND VEHICLE EFFECTS ON TYPE OF ACCIOENT, - 
6.1 Introduction 
The chief purpose of. this aspectof the study. was 'to determine whether 
model of car has a significant effect on the, type of accident it-is. invOlved 
in.. The dependent variables 'studied were M the relative numbers of 
single- and two-car accidents,. and (ii) the proportion of overturning 
in single-car accidents. The independent' variables were M -age Of:. 
driver, Iii) sex of driver, (iii) model of car, and (iv)-local'e of 
accident (urban or rural). The data base used cOnsists. of accidents- 
occurring in Great Britain during 1969-72. 
Since it is clear that the distribution df. accidents. o-ver models 
is different for different age groups*of drivers. for both single-'and 
two-car accidents (as. can be seen by examining respectively the 
numerators and the denominators in table 
. 
6.1) it is-necessary to use. 
a method of. analysis that separates -factors related to model of car 
from those related to driver age group. OtherwisE3, *a high. ratio of 
single- to two-car accidaiits (for instance) for. one-mode. 1 of car when 
all age groups of driver are combined could be due to that model. being 
predominately'driven by drivers'in an age group that is associated with 
a high ratio of such accidents, as well as the alternative of-that, 
model genuinely being prone to a higher ratio than other models. 
suitable method using the program CATLIN (described in section 4-1) 
was devised for the statistical analysis, which was made-separately, 
on accidents occurring in urban and in rural areas. (An urban area is 
here defined to be one where a 30 orA0 mph speed. limit is in operation, 
and rural areas are where the speed limit is higher or absent. ) 
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The application of CATLIN to the analysis of this data is discubsed. 
in section 6.2. Results for the relative proportions of single-ý and 
two-car accidents are presented . in section 6.. 3, and section, 6 .4 gives 
the results for-the proportion of overturning in single7car accidents. -. 
The'Chapter concludes with a discussion section. 
21i 
6.2 Derivation of statistical model 
The application of CATLIN to analysing the, relative numbers of 
single- and two-car accidents will now be discussed. The po pulations 
are each combination of age group of driver and model. of car (36 
populations). The two responses are single- and two-car accidents. 
For convenience, we first-slightly extend the notation associated 
with CATLIN and LINCAT. 
When A is of the form 
A* 00... 0 
0 A* 00 
00 A* ... '0 
00 A* 
in which. A* is a constant matrix with 2 columns, so that the populations 
are kept separate in the linear functions of the 7r which are formed on 11V 
the left-hand side of the equation, and, moreover, the function. -is. the 
same for all populations so that LINCAT. may be used, we shall write 
36 A 
Similarly, when AI (theidentity matrix) and'K is of , the.. form* 
21 
K* aa.. .. R 
0 K* 00 
00 K*. .. 0 
000 K* 
in which K* is a constant matrix with 2. columns, so that the populations 
are kept separate in the logarithmic functions of the 7r- and'the. ]IV 
36.:,. function is the same for all populations, weshall write K '(K* 
The chief hypothe. sis, of interest is derived as. fOlIOWs:. let. N I ij 
be the number. of single7car Pccidentd. to model j driven by drivers in 
age. group i, and N be the corresponding number of two-car accidents.: 2 ij 
Let M be the mileage driven by drivers in age group i and model: j.., ij 
Assume that driver age and model. of car have independent. bffect's', on'.. -...... 
accident rates, in the sense that 
NMbc 
I ij. ij ii 
Mde :2N ij ij i 
where the b and d are the age factors for single--ý and two-car 
accidents respectively, and C, and e are the vehicle factors forýthe 
two types of accident.. Then 
N.. b 
f9 Ndei 2 ij ii 
and 
N 
(6.1) log PY N 2 ij 
Since 
NN /C N 1 ij 1 ij 1 ij + 
N 2 ij (ij) I 
NNNt 2 ij 2 ij 1 ij N 2 ij 7r (ij)2 
(in which the bracketed subscript denotes the-population and thb. 'un-' 
bracketed subscript the response), the le ft hand side of equation. (6.1) 
can be put in a suitable form-for. C ATLIN (equation (4. 5)) by putting, 
AI (the identity matrix), and K (K*) 
36 
where K* J1 . -; I). 
'If we: therefbre choose X to b e the 36 x- 14 matrix, 
0000 I10 0 01 -0 0 
1100 
ýO 
00 *00 0.000 1 
0ý0 11*0ý 0' 0 00 000. -1' -1 
10100 0- ý0 * 0'. 0 0 -0ý- :01 ,0 ..:,, .. .-.. 1,01-0.00 
.0 . 0. -'. -0 
000ý0 
.1 1.0 10000 -0: 0 0%10 0-1 -1, .; .1- w 6 2) 
1000000 00 0-0.1 .1 .0 : :, ý'.. .. 1... o ..... 
1000000 00 0010, 1 
10 .00000 00 001 -1 -1 
-1 -1 1 0 
-1 -1 -1 0 1 
the fourteen parameters ip the vect or a re interpreted a S, follows: 
Y 21 
Y2. ' 3 
2 Yil 12 
-Y 12 2 
13 
01 
0 
14 
02' 
+ U 14 3 
To test whether there is any signif icant effect of model of car,,. - 
we wish to khow whether Y, 7Y Y2 3. Y 
that 
12 
is 
. whether. 
21ý 
a0 "4 0 12 0, which we can do by specif ying E to. be 23 
/0 100000.0 000000 
00100000000000 
00010000000000 
00001000000000 
000000000.0 
0 1.0 0 
Similarly, to test whether there is any significant effect of age 
of driver., i. e. 00 O"We specify C to be 13 14 
000000,0 0D0001 0) .. 
00000000000001 
Analysis of the proportion of overturning in single-car accidents. 
is similar. ' The' 36 populations are the same, and the two responses'are 
single-car accidents in which overturning occurred, and those in which., - 
overturning did not take' place. '(Since. the observations in the' 
different cells of the table must be independent, it would be incorrect 
to input to the program as two responses. the. number of overturning 
accidents and the tot. al number of single-car accidents, since the former 
are included in the latter. ) The hypothesis of primary interest. -is 
whether age'and vehicle factors have independent. 'effects on the 
proportion of overturning (in the sense of com bining multiplicatively), 
that is W(, J)OT figj, whiCh*Can be put. in. the form of equatio n.. 
C4 . 511 
36 I the identity n if A -atrix, and K (K*) where K* (1 -0). 
X is matrix (6.2) as before-, and. hypotheses about the'O s canýbe'tested: " 
using C as bd. fore.. - 
See also table 6.13 for a specificationýof these. ýarid other, _ 
alternative, models. 
The numbers of all injury accidents reported to the police in. 
Great Britain in 1969-72 that were either single-; car non-pedestrian or': 
two-car non-pedestrian accidents we're extracted from national accident 
tapes. Table 6.1 presents the results for the twelve most common models, 
for male drivers only, and for acciddnts in urban areas only. This data 
was input to CATLIN and the results of table 6.3 obtained when using' 
the statistical model described in the previous section. The following 
J 
conclusions may be drawn: 
(i) We have no reason to reject the model described above. 9''. 
since the value of X2 describing the. deviatio'n. of the 
'I, which is not data from the model is only 29. 
statistically significant. - 
(ii)-Age-Of driver significaýntly affects the ratio, of single- 
to two-car accidents, with young drivers being involved: 
in a higher' proportion of the former than are older 
drivers. 
(iii) Model of car significantly affects the ratio. of''the two. 
types of accident, and the "car factors" which quantifyi.,, 
this have been determined for twelve models of car. 
Uv) The effect of age group is stronger than the affect of. -., 
model of car. 
The ratio, of. single- to two-car accidents-for a particular-age. - 
group of driver, correcte .d for the ass. odlation between driver'. age. and J. 
model of car, may be obtained from table 6.3 by. addin the app r6priate 9 
age factor to the base level P and taking t he antilogarithm. 
Correspondingly this ratio for a-particular-model of carý, ýcqrrected:... 
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for the effect of driver age, is obtained by adding the appropriate car 
factor to p and taking the antilogarithm. 
By comparing ratios cal culated thus with the 'crude overall, ratios 
for'each age group and model, the practical importance of-correcting. 
the age ratios for. model effects and vice verýa'May be'. assessed. ý It_-_ 
turns out that the ratio for each age group averaged over models, is 
. 
maltered only in the third decimal place; for models, therpot-mean7. ` 
square difference between the crude rati o and the. age-Porrected ratio_ 
is 0.02, ' the largest difference being. for. madel A, which has a crude 
1.46'-0. '02 
ratio of . 286 but a'corrected ratio of . 228 6ý 
Tables 6.2 and 6.4 give. the, corresponding results for,, accidents. 
2 describing the deviation-of the at rural sites. Here, the value of x 
data from the model is larger than in' the urban case, '. being. 610' I': which: 
-is very highly statistically significant. However, it is much smaller. 
than the values of-x obtained when testing for differences between 
models of car and betweon age groups, ' and-since the numbers' of. 
observations in table 6.2 are large,. a large and significant value of 
A could be the result'oP quite small-dev iations from. -the model. so..., 
the model is probably acceptable (at least as a first approximation)':. ' 
'for accidents at rural sites as well as for urban accidents. Figure.. 
6.1 shows the actual and predicted (from the best-fit vector a) values'. ' 
of Xa for the 3P populations for rural areas.. -The: good. 
*. agreemi3nt: ý- 
evident there supports the contention that the large X2 is due-to the 
large number of 6bservations rather than to the model being seriously 
deficient. 
As for the urban data, the "corrected" age ratios are only slightly. 
different fiom the "crude" ratios-# differing-onlyýby. about. 0101.:.. Foi,. - 
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models, however, there are some substantial differences between theý69e7 
-averaged 
figures-in the final, col'umn-of table 6ý2 and the ratios. with 
the effect of driver age'removed.. The largest difference is again for 
model A (crude ratio, 0.751 corrected ratio, 0.56). and the root-mean 
square difference is 0.08. 
Table 6.5 gives the natural antilogarithms of the-parameters 
listed in tables, 6.3 and 6.4: these are the-values of. k, * A, ý and'B- 
(So k exp(p), A ex p in the equation N/NkA6 I ij 2 ij ii 
and B exp(yj). ) Thus we estimate. the ratio of single- to two-car. 
accidents for drivers less than 25 years. old'in model E in urbaný', -'. 
areas to be . 23 x 1.72 x . 92 ='*. 36, *compared to the figure of . 3.7 in.:.. -. 
table 6.1. 
Figure 6.2 shows the high correlation which exists betweenthe: 
car factors for the urban data and those for the rural data. By 
showing that models of car. whichare pron e to single-vehicle accidents 
in rural areas are also prone to them in urban areas, this provides 
more evidence (besides, thatis, the significance of the differences. 
between models found for Lhe urban and rural data separately) of theý_ 
existence of vehicle factors predisposing towards one or other type 
of accident. It is also clear that model of car-has a greater effect 
on the proportion of single-vehicle accidents in rural-areas-than it. ý' 
does in urban areas. 
zi ý; 
Singlie-ýcar accidents 
car-car accidents 
Driver 
age 24 25. - 34 35+ All agesý-. 
group 
Model 
1373 957 1065 3395 
E . 373 202 . 131 . 205 3677 4728 8146 16551 
A 
2568 
*393 
722 
209 
464 
_ - . 148 
3754 
1 . 286 ý527 3458 ýTl 3 9 : 13124'. 
B 
1335 
. 465 
634 
- - . 226 
889 
- . 151 
2858 
. 248 2872 80 0 13 7 1 11543 
601 
- 360 
422 
. 205ý- 
528 
140 
1551. 
- -. 207 66 9 2061 3763 7493 
F 439 
1159 379 
290 
1421 204 
267 
34 . 125 
996 
_4 4 211 21 71 . 
1389 474 520 2383 
D i358 212 . 138 . 241 3874 2236 3770 9880 
1385 ' 334 441 1660 H ' . 452 244- - - - - . 170 - . 280- 1958 1369: T qF 5 T923. 
683 + 492 607 1782 C - . 389 . 218 . 135 -209 175 4 2257 4499 . 8510 
490 347 '464 1301 G . 362 - . 211 . 147 ý. 211 1354 7644 3162 . 6160 
326 323 410 1059 
- . 330 _ 222 -- . 137 _ _ . 195 t8 9 ý 455 ý983 ý 427 
397 275. 235 907 - K 424 'i156 - . 243 936 1288 1511. : ý735 
713 291 231- 1235 T . 508 274 _ - -. 152+ - - - . 310 1403 1063 T51 13 5 98 3984. 4 
Total 11199 398 5561 216 6121 142 22881 28172 25780 43092 §7044 
Table 6.1: Numbers of single- and two-car accidents in urban areas,.. 
classified according to .. model of car and age of 
driver. -. 
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Single-car accidents 
Car-car accidents 
Driver 
age 24 25 34 35+ All ages 
group 
Model 
E 1646 963 1068 . 462 
1160 286 L8 74 4'80 1709 2312 4057 8078 
A 3381 1.052 781 539 480 . 310 
1642 :. 748 3214 1449 1547 6210 
2024 1.315 98 9 . 765 
1504 
. 457 
ý517. 
: '. 738 1539 1292 . 3289 6120 
707 ý713 601 L766 1 T7-4. . 913 906 . 
528 1796 335 3476 ".. 514 
F 695 - 1.030 
478 
- . 624 
397 
- . 343 
1570 
- - -'. 604 7 5 76 6. 1 ý158 f 599- 
1707 423 430 2560 
- 11 09 584 - - . 294 687. 53 9 , -- . , 
724 i 465 
. 
3728 
1322 430 556 23H H 1.367 . 736 . 410 967 1355 2906 
826 406 494 - 1726. . c 1.173 . 506 . 258 - - -. 504 704 803 1917 ý4 24 . 
545 282 369 1196 G . 890 - - -. 444 246 ý36 35 ý 1499 274.6 
360 268 364 992 1 - - . 957 - - . 429 - . 278 .:. 430 5 7 6 ý2 4 ý 309 2309 ý 
614 340 300 1254. K 1 . 341 - - . 601 - - . 373 . . 686 T58 
, 
ý6 6 90 5 1829. 
1036 308' 303 1647 T 1.850 837 --- . 449- - 1.027 560 - 368 
E75 1603 
Total 14863 - 1.132-- 
6251 
. 567 
6958 
- *333 
28072 
- -, -ý. 
623, 13127, 11029 . T0872 . 
ý5028 
Table 6.2: Numbers of single*-. and two-car accidents in rural areas, 
classified according to model of car and agqýof_driyerl. - 
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Base level, 
Age factors, the ýj: '< 24 -years . 54 
25 34 years -. 06 
35+ years -. 48 
Car factors, the Model E -. 08 
A -. 02 
B . 09 
3 -. 06 
F 
1 . 
08 
D -. 08 
H . 13 
C -. 03 
G --. 04 
-. 07 
K . 04 
T-ý . 20 
Values of X 
29.1,. f it. 22 d. f. not significant (P > 0.1) 
differences between models. 120.7, . 
11 d. f.,. P< . 001 
differences between age groups:. 3286.7, .2 
'd, f. P pol 
Table 6.3:. Results of analysing the. data of table 6.1 (urban accidents) 
N I Ij . according to the mode _ = l. log eN .P 
+ iY 2 ij 
.. 
(Remember that. Eý EY 0) 
Accuracy of the car factors: their estimated root-mean-ý.. 
variance is 0. '03.. 
22 
Base level, -. 51 
Age factors, the 24 years . 63 
25 34 years -. 04 
35t years -. 59 
Car factors, the YJ Model E _08 
A -. 07 
. 25 
1 . 09 
F . 00 
D . 04 
H . 21 
C -. 12 
G -. 27. 
-. 21 
K . 11 
T . 41 
Values of. X2: 
fit: 61.1,22 d. f., P< . 001 
differences between models: 538.9,11 d. f., P: < . 001 
differences between age groups: 4142.9,2 d. f., s'P<-'. OO1 
Table 6.4: Results of analysing the data of table 6.2 (rural accidents. ) 
11 j 
- according to the model log eN 2 ij 
(Remember that Eý E Y. 0).. 
Accuracy of the car factors: their. est. imated root-mean-... 
variance is 0.03. 
.22 
Urban. Rural 
k . 23 . 60. 
A 24 years 1.72 . '67.. 
'25 34 years 0.94 0.96 
35+ years 0.62 0.56 
B Model E 0.92 
. 
0.84 
A 0.98 0.93 
1., 09 1.28 
0.94 0.91 
I. a, .F- - 0.92 :ý I. CIO 
D 0.93 0.96 
H 1.14 1.23 
C 0.97 0.89 
G 
.10.9 
8 ý.. ý, -ý0.7 
6: +ý, 
ý 
-- ... I-. j. . 1. 
. 
0.93 0.81 
K 1.04 1.12: 
T -1.22 1.51 
Table 6.5: The natural antilogarithms of the'-'parameters 
in tables 6.3 -and 6.4. These are the values 
N 1 ' of K, Ai, and B in the equati on - k: A6 NI ij 2 j 
a)2-3 
.4 
0 
predicted --4 
-"B 
-1.2 
. -1.2 -. 8 
actuai 
Figure 6.1: for the data of table 6.2, the relation between the actual 
values of K loge AZ and the values of X'B. predicted from 
the best-f7i-t 0. - --- 
Z 9- Lý 
-5 
-4 
-3 
-2 
.1 
Rural 0 
-1 
--2 
--3 
t 
-1 
Urban 
Figure 6.2: the correlation between the car factors for*- 
the ratio of single- to two-car accidents 
: fpund in , urban and -in rural are6s. 
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6,4 Results: proportion of overturning 'in single-vehicle accidents, 
For this analysis, all. single-car non-pedestrian-accidents'in';.. -.. 
Great Britain in 1969-72 were extracted from national accident-tapes 
and classified according to. whether or not overturning was reported. to... ' 
have occurred. Table 6.6 presents-the results for the twelve most 
common models, for male. drivers only, and for accidents in'. urban. areas. - 
only. This data. was input to-CATLIN and the results of table 6.8'. 
obtained, using a statistical model of the'type dbscribed'at the end' 
of section 6.2, the two responses beipg single-car accidents in'which 
overturning did or did not occur resppc. t, ivply. Thus denoting. the former 
by Nij and the total number of sing . le-c6r accidents-by- N 6sbefor'e', ' OT I ij., N' 
the model may be exp ressed as log- 
OT ij, 
+T. h. e following 
eIN ij 
Yj. 
conclusions may be drawn: 
(i) Our model is statistically acceptable, as the value of 
-x 
2 describing. the.. dev, iatio n of the data from the model 
is only. 30.1, which is not statistically significant.. 
(ii) Age of driver significantly affects the proportion of 
overturning in 3ingle-car accidents, young drivers being 
more prone to -this than older ones., 
(iii) Model of car significantly affects the proportion of 
overturning, and the "car factors" which quantify this-'., ' 
have been determined for twelve models of cari. 
civ) The influences of car model and of driver age are of. ý-- 
roughly similar strengths. 
Tables 6.7 and 6.9 give the corresponding results. for accidents 
in rural areas. In'this case, x2 describing, the deviation of the. data 
from the mod*el is much larger, being 135.8. Despite this, we are. 
+ 
inclined to accept the model for the time being for reasons. already, 
mentioned,. i. e. the value of X2 is not very large b. earing in mind the 
large number of cases in the table. Figure 6.3 compares the values 
of X (calculated from the bbst-fit with the. observed K log-(A'. ff) e 
and although there is clearly good correlation it it noticeably less 
good than that in figure 6.1. Also noteworthy in table 6.9 -is. the 
smallness of the effect of age group, though it must be remembered that'. 
because of the higher overall level 9f. overturning in rural accidents 
and the multiplicative effects of the car and age factors wit. h the base 
level. of overturning, the differen ce. in proportion of overturning 
Crather than the ratio, or difference of logarithms) may be"as great 
as in urban areas. Thus in urban areas-the proportion-of o'Verturning 
(averaged over all car models) increases from an overall average of 
-2.08 - 2.08 + . 35 12.5% e to 17.6% (=. e when considering drivers 
less than 25. years old only; and the corresponding figu . res for rural 
areas are 0.1% and 47.6%, almost as great an increase in absolute. 
'terms, though much less proportionately. 
Table 6.10 gives t he natural antilogarithms*of the parameters 
listed in tables 6.8 and G. 9: these are the values of K, Ais and P 
NJ OT ij in the equation kAB 
IN ij i 
Thus k exp(p), Ai exp(ý and 6 exp(yjl, and we estimate J. 
the proportion of overturning for drivers less than 25 years old in. 
model E in urban areas (forinstance) to be . 125 x 1.41 x . 84 0.15 
compared to the actual figure of 200/(1173 + 200) 0.15 evident. from 
table 6.6. 
A strong correlation between the car factors found for urban. and 
for rural acrcidents is evident in figure 6.4. 
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How much difference between the crudg proportions of'overturning 
for each model and the c0'rresponding-prWortions calculated1from table 
6.10 from which the effect of age of driver. has. bpen removed is. 'there? 
It turns out this is quite small$ the root-mean-square difference in- 
overturning being . 02 for the urban data R argd. st differýence,,. 04. for 
model T) and . 01. for the rural. data (largest difference,, -'. 02 forý. model 
D)* 
22J 
Overturning 
ýon-overturning Singl e-vehicle accidents 
Driver 
age 24 25 34 35+ All ages 
group 
Model- 
E 200 171 94 log, + 090 382 . 127 1173 863 977 3013 
A 
842 
. 154 . 094 - 
38 
. 089 
442 
- _ . 134 -2226 660 ) ; ý26 . 
ý 312 
160 
136 ýý3 110 59 07' 282.: 110 1175 571 T30 2576 
85 166 50 . 134 
31 '. 062 166 . 120, 516 372 497 URT, . , 
F 68 . 183 
28 107 . _27 113 
ý23, 
_. -. 141 262 240 . 873 
D' 284 257 _Z3 . 182 
51 109' 408 . 207 1105 , 401 469 ý. . 
1975 ý , 
H 192 . 277 
41 
_ - . 140 
33 
. 081 
266 
... 191 U93 93 . TO 13 . 1394 
C. 121 _ _ ý. 215 
4 
. 123- 
6 
. 122 
241 - 156 ý 62 438 541 1541 
G 68 - . 16, 
7 
. 119 
43 
. 102 
148 
'. 128 T22 310 W21 1153 
47 
. '168 
45 
. 162 
35 
. 093 
-127+ - - 
, 136 . 278 93 2 
K 98. - . 328 
39 
- - . 165 
26 
- - . 123 
163 
. 218 9 9 23 6 ý 11 - ý46 
T 250 _ . 540 _L7 . 24 4. - - 
32 161 339 . 37 8 E i3 234 199 896 . 
Total 1915 _ -. 206 
643 
. 131 - 
529 
- ' . 095- 
3087 
e156 ý 284 ý594 19796 
Table 6.6: Numbers of single-car accidents, classified according to. 
whether or not the vehicle overturned abd a ccording to 
model of car and age' of driver, in urbaný. ar eýs. 
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Overturning Single-vehicle accidents Non7overturning 
Driver, 
age 24 25 34 35+ All ages 
group 
Model 
E 
708 755 is, 731 
349 
. 430 
1508 63+7 
938 617. 811 2366 
A 
1269 601 . 
1,85 
. 535 
156 48 1 
1710 583 
2112 496 324 . 2932j 
.B 784 632 385 637 
ý54 583 1723 617 
1240, 604 950 2794 
322 
- . 836 
222 
. 867- 
Z49 
* 707 
793 799 TI 3 5 256 352. 993 
F 349 - - 1.009 
203 
_ _ . 738 
170 
_ _ . 749 
: 722 851 
6 T4 4 F) . 
ý 75 ý 27 848 . 
D 
837 
'962 
203 
. 923 
180 
. 720 
1220 
. 910 870 220 1340- 
H 677 - 2.334 
187 
_ _ _ -. 770 
254 
_ _ _ . 841 
.. 1118 
-1.339. 0 79 3 ý 4 j 0 2 , 835 
C 
398 
- - . 858 
187 
. 854 
LI 4 764 99 830 T 6 4 219 280 963 
G 188 _ _ . 527 
104 584 128 _ *531 
'420 
-. 541'. ý 57 . 178 ý4 1 776 
167 
- 865 
97 567 ý42 . 640 . 693 9 3 171 222 586 
K L3 3 1.185 
118 
. 532' 
97 478 
548. 
. 776. 281 222 203 -706 
T 626 _ 1.527 - 
ý79 1.388 142 . 882' 
47 . 
.1 . 
353ý W 10 129 700 . ý:... .. ýI 
Total 
6658 
. 844 
26321 
. 722 
2635 610 
11914 
. 752 7886 3630, 4323 15839. 
Table 6.7: Numbers of single-car accidents , cl assified according toý 
whether or not the vehicle overturn ed and 6cCOrding -to 
model of car; and age ' of driver, in rural areas.... . 
2 
Base level, ji -2.08 
Age factors, the ý : 24 years . 35. i 
25 34 years -. 04 
35+ years -. -31 
Car factors, the Model' E Yi' -. 17 
A -. 27 
. 33 
3 . 20 
F 
D . 16 
H . 14- 
C . 03. . ý, ,j 
G 7.14 
. 04 
K --. 28 
T :. 64 
Values of X2 
f it: 30.1,22 d. f., not significant (P >. 0.1) 
differencesbetween models: 325.4jp 11 d . f.,. P < . 001 
differences between age groups: 223.0, 2 d. f., P <'. 001: 
Table 6.8: Results of analysing the data of table 6.6 (urban accidents) 
N. 
OT ij according to the mod el log 
e 
P N 
I ij 
+Y 
(Remember that Eý, EY 0). 
Accuracy of the car factors: their estimated root-mean- 
variance is 0.06. 
22 
Bass level, V 
Age factors, the 24 years . 10 
25 34 years . 00 
354 years -. 10 
Car factors, the YJ Model E -. 11 
A -. 22 
-. 13 
J. . 02 
F . 04 
D . 05 
H . 31 
C . 03. 
G -. 22 
.I, . -. 05. -s 1ý 
K . 03 
T . . 25ý 
Values of X2 
fit: 135.8,22 d. f., P< . 001 
differences between models: 672.4,11 d. f. ',. P< . 001ý 
differences between age groups: 132.4, 2 d. f., P <. '. 001 
Table 6.9: Results of analysing, the data of 'table 6.7Jrural accidents) 
OT 
N 
ij 
according to the model log ]A 
e. N -J . 
(Remember that- Eý EY 0) 
Accuracy of the car factors: their est imated. -root-mean- 
variance is 0.03. 
2 tj 
Urban Rural 
k . '125 . 43 
A 24 years 1.41 1.10 
25 -. 34 years 0.96 . 1.01 
35+ years 0.73 -0.90 
B Model E 0.84 . 0.90 
A : 0.76 0.80 
6 0.72 0.87... 
J 0.82 1.02 
F 0.91 1.05 
D 1.17- J. 0.5 
H 1.15 A. 36 
c A. 03 1.03 
G 0.87. 0.80 
0.96 0.95 
K' 1.32. 1.03 
T 1.90 1.28 
Table 6.10: The natural antilogarithms from tables. 6.8-and - 
6.9. These are the values of k, A, an d6 'in 7 
N OT ij the equation, N kAB jo 
-0-4 
-0-6 
-edicted 
Q-8 
1-0 
-1-2 
ý'-'I-o -0.8 -0.6 -0-4 
act u al - 
Lgure 6.3: for the data of table 6.7, the relation between the 
actual values of K log A. 7r and the. values of X0 
. predicted 
from the besF-flt 
23 ý- 
Rural 
.t 
. -3 
--4 --3 --2 --1 0. -1 
Urban 
A: the correlation between the car factors for overturning Figure 64 
. 
in single-car accidents found in urban and inýrbral are'as. 
'2 3 
6.5 Discussion. 
6.5.1 Do vehicle factors affect the type of, accident on 
------------------- --- ------- 
LuL Est 
. 
2.11 2ýLe 
ZT10 up f driver? 
In the previous sections it has been shown.. that models -of. carl, 
differ 'in their relative involvements in single- and two-. c. ar accidents'ý 
and in their frequency of overturning in single-vehicle. accidents. 
Furthermore, the effects in urban and rural areas are correlated. It 
may reasonably be asked. whether, thi's is true. fo. r all ages of driveri 
since it-is possible that only: for inexperienced drivers do, vehicle 
factors influence the type of accident. * Therefore, for each of the, 
three age groups. separately, a correlation Was performed between'the 
ratio of single- to two-c. ar accidents, in. urban and'-in rural ar eas.. 
This was also done for the ratio-of overturning to non-overturning, 
single-car accidents. Table 6.11 shows the correlation, coef. ficient. s.. 
which were found. As all are positive, ahd. five are statistically 
significant, we reject the above suggestion that only for young 
drivers do vehicle factors have an effect. 
Driver age group Variable correlated- 
single-car overturning single-car: " 
two-car non-overturning accidents 
24 years . 92** 60* 
25 72*. * 34 years 
35+ years . 58* . 33 
significant'. at. the 5% level., 
significant at the 1% level 
Table 6.11: Correlations. between results in urban'and rural 
areas for two variables and three age groups 
separately. 
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6.5.2 Results for female drivers 
---------------- 
All results presented up till now have appli ed to male drivers 
only. The results for female drivers are very similar, and will. 'hot 
be presented in detail in order to save space. They are summarised in 
table 6.12. The following points should be noted: 
The overall ratio of single- to two-car accidents is very 
similar in both urban and*rural areas to the correspond ing 
figure for male drivers. 
(ii)-The-overall proportion of overturning in rural. areas is.. 
very similar to that for, male drivers, but in urban areas 
is about 25% less. 
(iii) The effect of age on the ratio of single- to two-car 
accidents in qualitatively similar to that for maledrivers 
but is somewhat less quantitatively. 
Civ) The effect of age on the proportion of overturning is'.. 
similar both qualitatively and. quantitatively to that for 
male drivers. 
There is some evidence of a positive correlation between 
these car factors and those calculated from the male 
driver data. (Since the position of eleven of the points 
in each of these correlations exactly specify the position 
of the twelfth, it is not clear how the significance of. 
such a correlation coefficient should be tested. Here, the- 
correlation Coefficient has been calculated in the usual' 
way but, to be on the safe side, an extra degree. of--Freedom 
has been subtracted when determining the level of 
significance., leaving ten in.: this case. ) 
Oependent variable: single-car overturning' two-car non-overturning. 
single-vehicle 
accidents 
Locale: Urban Rural Urbafi Rural 
Base level, -1.47. -.. 51 -2i34 -. 85 
.. Age factors: 24 years . 25 . 41 . 33 . 03 
25' - 34 years -. 06 -. 03 . 05- 05 - 
35+ years -. 19 -. 38- . 28 7-08 
x 2: fit 15.6 20.6 17.2. . 28#5 
between models 64.6** 202.3** . 
6.0. ýý39.7*ý 
between age groups -118.9** 348.0** 30. '0**,. - 3,1 
Correlation coefficient 
between car factors 
calculated from accidents 
to male drivers and from 
those to female drivers: . '41 . 90*. *ý . 18 
5271- 
significant at the'10% level 
significant at the 1. % level, _ 
Table 6.12: Summary of results for accidents to female drivers. 
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6.5.3 Alternative statistical'models for, the relative numbers. ofý, 
2ý. ngj! ýL and two-car accidents 
Although the results of-sections 6.3 and 6.. 4 are derived from one. -' 
particular statistical model, others Kave'also been considered. ahd are 
given in table 6.13, together with the corresponding values of-X2, 
measuring the goodness-of-fit. It can be seen that the model. we have.. 
so far used is the best if we want to use the same one'for both urban 
and rural data. In the case of 
. 
611 the statistical models in table 
6.13, the differences between models of car and between age groups of- 
driver were highly significant. 
So far in this Chapter we have only been concerned with inter m-7- 
preting our results at their face value. - whether or not models of car 
differ in the relative numbers of single- and twoýcar accidents th8y. ý: 
have, or in the proportion of-overturning in single-vehicle accidents. 
We now make some comments on the wider significance of these results. 
Jones'(1973) has argued that the influence of car design and 
N 
2 
handling parameters on-thR-accident rate of two-car collisions M 
in the notation of section 6.2) is likely to be weak, i. e. 
2N ij 
M 
ij 
d,. o a. nd that the number of two-car accidents involving a 
particular model can be used as a proxy for the mileage. driven- by 
that model. The ratio 
L-j 
is then a measure of the safety of. t . he 
N 
N 
2 ij 
jth model when-driven b the ith age group of drivers, and when y 
averaged over all age groups (which is effectively what we are doing-. -:. 
when we use CATLIN) the result is an overall measure of safety-of. ' 
*that model of car. -'This is the reason for choosing the: first model'' 
in table 6.13 as bei. ng the one of most intereste--: 
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Table 6.13: comparison of the fit of certain othe r statistical models' 
with the one whose results are given in tables 6.3 and 6.4. 
The X2 statistics have 22 degrees of freedom, and the 
levels-of signific ance-are indicated, meaning P<. 01, and 
**.. meaning P<. 001. 
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Consideration was also given t6 taking this. a little further along 
the lines of ýhe induced exposure model of Thorpe (1964) and Haight (1970p 
1973). The basic idea of this is that (a) single-car accidents are 
caused entirely by attributes of-the driver-vehicle combination concerned, 
-(b) in each two-car collision there is a "responsible" a nd an "innocent" 
party, (c) the rate of occurrence. of two-car accidents in which a parti-.. 
cular driver-vehicle. category is "responsible"-is directly related to.. 
the-rate of occurrence of single7car accidents to that category, and 
(d) the rate of occurrence of two-car accidents-in which. 7a particular 
-driver-vehicle combination is "innocept" is directly related to thS.. ' 
ýexposure of that category. " Haight's'(103) notation', n In ij Pij ý7*11ij 
where nj is the proportionate exposure of category (ij), P is-twice ij. 
the ratio of the number of involvements of category (ij) in two-car 
collisions to the total number of*vehicles involved in such accidents,. 
and a is the proportionate involvement in single-car accidents. - Thus ij 
the natural dependent variable. to-use is a. - /(P . -, a 
Yand it would.,.:. ij ij ij 
be more convenient to regard the two types of accident as being 
"populations" and the driver age/car. model-categgrisation as being 
the 
. 
"responses" for the purposes of CATLINj. -b ut we can'easily retain. 
the reverse scheme since 
N/ N) N ij 
__2 
11 ij 
Pij lij N ij 2 N/ I N) IN ij 
where N is the total number of: two-car accidents U. e. ' half the. total 2 
number of vehicles involved), and' N is the total number of single-car 
accidents. For rural accidents table 6.2 indicates N/ N.,, "-0.8, so 2. A 
0.8 N, 
f9 
N, j - 0.8 jNij 2 
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assuming, as before, that the effects of driver age and model of car 
combine multiplicatively, so that 
N 
log I ij + YJ (6.3) e2N, j 0.8 N, j 
This predicts that N is always greater than 0.8 N and therefore 
N2 ij 1 ij N 
.1 Ij I ij I- that -<1.24. Expressed generally, this means that should 
2 Nij 2N ij 
always be less than the overall ratio of (number of single-car accidents) 
to (number of two-car accidents). Thi's can'also be seen by considering 
that the ratio of single- to two-car accidents is at its maximum when 
the category concerned is much more dangerous than average, in which 
case virtually a 11-the two-vehicle accidents in which it is involved 
are its own fault. So it occupies among two-vehicle accidents the same 
proportion that it does among single-veMcle accidents. So" 
NNNN 2 ij ij 
and NN N2 212 ij 
7N 
However, in table 6.2 there are four cases in which the ratio of 
single- to two-car accidents is greater than 1.24, and we consequently, ': - 
felt it not w0rthýwhile'trying to fit the model of. equation (6.3) 
NN 2 
7. =2.12, so should' Similarly, for. the urban data - 
2 Nij 
always be less than 0.47, whereas in one case. it-exceeds this... 
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6i5.4 Alternative statistical models for the proportio f ---------- --- ---------I --- -R---- 
RrLcl 
overturning in single-car accidents 
When analysing overturning in single-car accidents, -it was 
felt- 
appropriate. to use the proportion of overturning as the dependent 
variable, rather than the ratio of-overturning to non-overturning 
accidents. But other statistical'models have also been bo'nsidered, -and 
the values'of-X21. for the fit of the models to the data are given in 
table 6.14. 
s We now note that there is some tendency -for the same car. model 
that have a high ratio of single- to iwo-car accidents also to have a- 
high rate of overturning in single-vehicle accidents. Cse. e. figpre 
. 
6.5)1, 
thus suggesting that similar features of vehýcle design are-re. sponsible 
for both these tendencies. One such feature might be I some measure'of 
the speed of the vehicle -available power, or maximum speed, or' 
maximum acceleration. But this correlation my in part also. be duB. toý 
a statistical artefact: if x, Y, and z are respectively the. number of. 
single-car overturning, single-car non-overturning,,. and two-car 
accidents in whi6h'a particular model of car is involved', we are saying 
that -x/(x + y) -is correlated with 
(x. + y)/z.. Clearly, if xýincreases 
while both y and z remain constant, both these ratios increase and 'are 
therefore correlated. Up till now we. have been supposing that there is 
a two-stage process occurring: either a single-car accident occurs or . 
it does not. and if it does, then the car-either overturns or it does not. 
Therefore y cannot remain constant while x increases: it must decrease 
so that N+ y) remains constant. But. to the extent that this two-ptage 
view of sinile-car accidents is'wrong and single-car overturning and'. 
single-car non-overturning accidents occur-independently, changes+in- 
the number of the former will be reflected in'both the ratio. of single-7, 
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to two-car accidents and in the proportion. of overturning' in single-car 
accidents. 
Statistical 2 
model* 
X (22 d. f. ) 
Urban Rural 
1 35.5 160.4 
2 30.1 135.8 
3 67.9 170.4 
4 73.5 175.4 
Table 6.13 specifies these models. N in 
that table is here replaced by N, J, and OT 
2N ij 
is replaced by. 
nonOT 
N 
ij 
Table 6.14: Comparison of the fit. of'certain statistical 
models to the data on 'overturning in single-. 
car accidents. 
6.5.5 Statistical methods for correlating vehicle parameters 
------------------------------- 
with accident rate( 
Jones (1973,1975) obtained measures of the safety of a number 
of models of car and performed multiple linear regressions of these on 
design and handling parameters of the models. concerned, such as length, 
1.4eight, height of centre of gravity, understeer, braking instability, 
etc., in an attempt to determine the optimum features of design for 
primary safety. Although multiple. regression is a conventional 
technique for such situations it has the disadvantage that only the 
linear effect of a particular variable is taken into account. 
Furthermore, although program packages such as BMD (Dixon, 1971. ). produce. 
F statistics. and associated probability levels, 'significance testing of 
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the regression coefficient it difficult because the variables entered 
into the equation are those that are the most significant. Thus if 
there were 20 independent variables; it would be very likely that*the 
most significant of them would be significant at the 5%. level. Although 
some progress has been made towards overcoming this latter difficulty 
(Forsythe et al,. 1973), it was thought worthwhile examining whether a 
nonparametric procedure could be devised as an alternative to multiple 
linear regression. The resulting. test is presented in general terms 
in the Appendix (section 6.6) which follows, and in the second example 
some comments are made specifi. cally with regard to accident rates. and 
vehicle parameters. The point is made that it may be. worthwhile 
carrying out a factor analysis of vehicle parameters, and then relating 
the accident rate (or relative proportions of different.. tYpes ofaccident) 
to the resulting factors* 
6.5.6 Summing-up. 
In this Chapter we have been concerned with discussing-statistical 
models of the influence of age of driver and model of car on the'. 
relative numbers of different types of accident. These have enabled: 
. us 
to derive estimates of the effects of each of these factors that are 
uncontaminated by the effects of the other. Ve have sh'own that the.... 
statistical relationships we have proposed give quite a satisfactory 
explanation of the data (in the sense that X2 is quite. small-compared 
to. the numbers'of 'observations) but there is'a statistically significant 
in tLractio nUn the sense t hat X2 is statistical ly sign f icant in 
several cases. The overall ratio of single-. to two-car accidents is. 
about 21 times greater in rural than in urban arbas,. and'the. effect. of. 
driver age group is about the same. in these two conditions..,.. The: effect'. 
of model. of, ýcar is considerably stronger in rural than in urban, arbas 
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and there is a strong correlation between the car -factors for the two 
conditions. The overall proportion of overturning in single-car 
accidents is more', than three times higher in rural areas. than in urban 
areas, but the effects (defined in a multiplicative sense). of both 
driver age-and car model are less for the rural accident data., Again, 
there is a strong correlation between. the car effects in urban and in 
rural areas. 
ilk. 
6.6 Appendix: Combining two-tailed rank correlation statistics 
6.6.1 
_Lheý 
pLa. ýýa igM 
The situation considered. in this section-is as follows: J judges 
are each presented with N stimuli which are ordered along some dimens. io . n,.. 
(such as large to. small, or pleasant to unpleasant] and are asked to. 
rank them. There is reason to believe that some judges will tend. to. 
rank the stimuli in one order (1; 2,3, N) while others willý'order 
them oppositely (N, N-1, N-2,1). How can we tpst. whEither the... % 
judges can detect the ordered nature. of the stimuli? 
6.6.2 The-test 
Clearly, for individual judges a two-tailed test of correlation. ' 
between their judgements and the stimuli can be applied. But if-four 
'Judges gave correlation coefficients of 0.7,0.6, -0.7, and -0.8 when 
observing five stimuli, we might think that this constitutes an over--; 
abundance of high correlation coe fficients, even though none of them' 
are statistically significant on their own. Although tables have been 
prepared (Feild and Armenakis, 1974) which give the probability-of.. 
obtaining m or more differences that are significant at the P%. level, 
(P I or 5) in a group of M tests, the inflexible nature of. such tables 
reduces their usefulness: for instance, 'what is the probability of 
getting, in a group of twenty tests, one result significant at . 001" 
one at . 05, -and two at . 10? One could certainly look up the case m 2, 
M 20, in the P5 table, or m 4, M 20i. in the P =10 table, 'but.. '- 
these would lose the information that one ofýthe-results was very much%, 
more significant týhan P S. Accordingly, the test'to be, proposed will 
be more suitable in the particular-situation. of combining rank 
2111 
correlation tests. 
The test. to, be proposed is based on the'well Known ranK correlation, 
coefficient of Spearman (1904): if d is th .e diffe rence', between'the. ' 
ranKs of the Kth stimulus and the corresponding judgement of the. lth' 
judge, calculate 
2 S* Ed IK KI 
CS is the statistic.. used to test. for correlation., between the stim. uli,:.:. 
and the responses of the Ith judge; its distribution, for small N is-, '- 
given by Owen (1962). ) Under the. nul-1 hypothesi6, S is distributed:. ý. 
313 
symmetrically between zero and 
ICN 
- N), with mean w(N -., N) and.. ý 3 
2' 2 
variance N (N + 1) (N 1)/36. -Lyerly (1952) and. Page (1963) have ýy 
shown how 8pearmants procedure can be extended to situaiions where 
several sets of ranKs are each correlated with a criterion ranKing.. 
and when each set of ranKs is correlated with each, jother set Kendall's 
"coefficient of concordance" is applicable (Kendall and Babington 
Smith, 1939). 
We seeK a test statistic that is some combination of the. S 0S. 
and is unchanged when any S is changed from E{S) A to + A, 
E denoting expectation. An example. of-such a statistic is 
3 N N' ýQ =- ER where 
.. 
R, min fSS ll 0 .. I 3. 
In transforming S to R we are effectively folding the. distribution-' 
of S about its mean value, so that two values of S equidistant'ýrqm 
the mean but on opposite sides of it have the 'same value of R. Since 
S has an approximately Normal distribution and-the ratio'of the mean.., 
absolute deviation to the. stabdard deviation has. the valueý vl(2/0' for 
a Normal distribution, it may. 'be. shown*that the-expectation: and variance 
of R are approximately 
2 
NCN + 1){N -I -C. 
K 
N--, - -1/6 .1M.... I. ". ý.. I.. .. 7r 7T 
22 
and N (N + 1) (N 1 (7r 2)/(36? r) respectively.. 
Q will be-small if there, are an exceptional number of values, of 
.3 which are far from the expected value of S, -whether they are-low.. 
high, or a mixture of low and high. It ban now be seen that our problem 
is to find the distribution of. the sum of 3 indppendept. samplep from. 
the distribution of Spearman's S truncated at its mid-point. 
6.6.3 Distribution of Q 
----------- --- 
The distribution of Q under the null hypothesis of random rankings 
has been enumerated for small values of Jand N, and. critical values 
(at the . 001, . 01, . 05, and . 10 levels) are given in table 6.15. -. Since 
the distribution of Q'is discrete, the actual significance levels of 
the critical values in table 6.15 are less (i+. p. more significant) than 
their nominal levels. It may be noted that. 
M As J becomes large, the distribution of Q tends to. Norm. ality, 
with mean 
NCN + 1){N -I- (ýN _ý) 
12 
1 J/6 
7T 7T 
22 
and variance N (N + 1) CN 1 Or 2)J M670 
(ii) As. N becomes large, the distribution of's tends to Normality,.. 
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Number of stimuli, N 
3 4 5 67 
Number of 
judges, J 
2 0 6 14 
.0 
4 12 ýý26 2 8 20 40 
2 10 * 26 . 
48.. 
3 0 4 16' 36 
2 10 . -28 
54 
0 -4 16 38 70 
0 6 20 44 80. 
4, 2 12 
ý 
62 
4 18 44 82 
0 8 26 58 102 
0 10 30 
. 
64 112. 
5 4 18 46 
0 8 28 60 
2 12. 36 74 
2 14 40 82' 
6 8 26 
0 12 36 - 
2 16 -46 
2 18 50 . 
7 0 10 
2 16 
4 20 
4 24 
Table 6.15: Critical values o f the Q statistic. This table. 
gives ms uch that Prob{Q -< MI 4 . 001's . 01, 
. 05, . 10, for the four rows corresponding to,: 
each comb ination of J and'N respectively. ' A 
dash means that l evel of significance can no. t be, 
attained for that _ combination of J. and N. --ý 
Where no entries are given,. use the Normal 
approxima tion. 
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so the problem becomes finding the distribution-of. the sum of j 
independent samples from a Normal dist. ribution truncated at its-me. an.,: 
Where J is small, this may not be close to Normal.. Surprisingly, ' there 
does not appear to be a tabulation of this.. Francis. (1946) came nearest 
to doing this, but-he was interested in the upper tail whereas we are 
interested in the lower. ýFortunately, as will be seen below'. even for 
J 2, N 7, the distribution of. Q is quite close to Normal inthe 
critical region. 
(iii) Since for N3 the distribytion of R is (0,2,2). ', the exactý 
distribution of Q in this case may be obtained from the binomial., 
+ expansion of 33 
The adequacy of the Normal approximation to the dist ribution-of. 
Q has been investigated forthe cases N 7, J 2; N 7, J '--'4j 
N 6. J 5; N 5, J 6; N 4, j 7, N 3, j 9; and the resultsý 
given in table 6.16. It can be seen that th. e approximation is ve ry 
satisfactory for the 5% and 1% significance-, levels, so when j and N. 
fall outside the range to"which table 6.15 applies, the appro . ximation 
can be used with confiden-ca.. 
2 
Nominal-significance level 
. 001 01 . 05 . 10 Cas6 
N=7, J=2 OdO7 . 014 . 056 . 113. 
N=7, J=4 . 0011 . 012 . 054 . 104 
N=6, J=5 . 0009 . 010 . 051 . 105 
N=5, J=6 . 0007 . 008 ''. 048 110 
N=4, J=7 . 0002 -009 -. 059 097 
N=3, J=9 . 0000 . 001 . 042 . 145 
Table 6.16: - Comparison of noknpl and exact signif icance - 
levels for the Normal approximation. -. In the 
body of this table is the exact significance 
level corresponding to the Normal approximation 
which has the given nominal significance level. ý 
6.6.4 Example_ 1 
The following example is fictitious: six judges each tasted four 
brands of tonic water, which differed chiefly in-the amount-of quinine 
they contained. -The judges ordered the brands according to their. 
preferences, 'with the Tesults shownin table 6.17. ' Does the strength.. 
of quinine-affect their preferences?. '- 
Table 6.17 also gives S and R for each judge. For three judges 
individually (2,3*, and 5) Spearman's S is significant at-the 10% level 
(two-tailed) but a higher level of significance 6annotýbe attain. ed with 
only four stimuli. If we take. into account the preferences of all.. *,. 
judges, however, and apply-the test proposed above,. we. find Q 
. 
12, 
which is significant at the 1% level. We conclude that strength of. 
quinine does affect our judges' preferences in a way that is monotonic 
within judgqs in the'range tested;. and from table'6.17.:, it' i6'-clear that. 
judges 1,3, 4,: and 5 prefer a low level. of quinine whereas Judges 2j 
and 6 like a high level. 
To use the Normal approximation, we. would calculate the 
expectation of Q4x S'x . 
1.618 x66 32.36 and its'standard 
deviation {16 x 25 x3x1.142 x6 /(367r*)) 8.53 . Therefore 'a" 
value of'12 lies 20.36/8.53 2.39 standard deviations below the mean, - 
which corres ponds to' a one-tailed probability of ý.. 008. - 
Judge Brand of toýiic water SR 
(in order of quinine content) 
4. 23 
23 4ý 2 2'. -. 
2, 4 3- 2,1 20 
3 2 .. .1.3, %., 4 ý .. 
0--0-:: -. I 
4 14236, ý 6 
5 0 12340. 
6 2 3 
12., 
Table 6.17: Data for Example 1. 
S. 6.5 Example 2,. 
Although the above exposition of the test has been. couched in 
psychological language, naturally applications are not restricted. to.. 
psychology. Moreover, it is likely that the asymptotic version of the.. ' 
test will be satisfactory even in situations. where there is missing. 
data in some of the response rankings. 
Although the following example is. based on the results of, Janes 
(1975), it is only an extract from his-results,. and should not betaken' 
as minimising the role of the vehicle in accident causation. _Eightý 
models. of car are ordered in. terms of their accident rate. They are'-. 
also ordered in terms of certain of their design and handlinig-parameters, 
such as weight, ratio of height. of centre of gravity to track, under-. ' 
steer, etc, with the results given in table 6.18.. I. s there evidence 
that these parameters affect the accident rate? 
The test in this case enables account to be taken of the fact 
that in four correlations the chance of finding one thatis. significant... 
at the 5% level is much'greater than 5%ý When a parameter isý not known. 
for some models, R is calculated after reranking the accident rates 
to omit the models for which the parameter is unknown. Also the 
expectation and variance of R will. be decreased. We proceed in*the 
same way as usual,. adding up the R to get Q. On the' null hypbthes, i. s,.. 
the expectation of Q is 177.7 with standard. deviation 31.8. The 
observed value of Q is very close to the mean, so we do not. reject 
the null hypothesis. 
This example has illustrated how the proposed test may be. use& 
as an alternative to multiple correlati on in. some situations', though 
it should be pointed out that whereas'the latter provides a'signi-... - 
ficance level for a combination of variables, our procedure in a sense.:, -, I. 
combines the probabilit levels from a number of separate tests.. y 
Moreover, as was mentioned at the end of section.. 6,5.5, when stepwise':. ' 
multiple linear. regression is used to select a subset of,, variablesp,. 
the significance level of the statistics usually'calculated-is 
distorted. 
An important limitation of the proposed test is that since the 
null hypothesis states that the response rankings are random and' 
independent of each other, it would be inappropriate to. include, for 
instance, weight and length as two of the car parameters in this example, 
because they are highly associated. A possible procedure'to adopt when... 
many of the independent variables are associated, with one another to 
some degree (as those of Jones (1975) are) would be to perform a pre- 
liminary factor analysis on the independent variables that is* obtain 
a series of orthogonal vehicle parameters, one of which would perhaps 
be a measure of size (being derived from weight, -length, width, etc. ), -,. 
another would perhaps be a measurq. of steering performance, another a 
measure of speed, and so on and thenýcarry out the test proposed here. 
with the scores of the various mo dels on the new factors being the 
independent variables to be correlated with the accident rate. 
Expectation 
Model of car (in order and variance 
Parameter of accident rate) SR of R 
123 4' 5.6 7.8". 
Weight 2.5 864.3 17 
. 
86 
. 
58.7 366.3- 
Ht. of. C. g. track 2 5' 314678: . 20 20 H. 7ý '366.3 
37.8 
.. 
189.9 Understeer 3 '5 4162: 7 40 40.. 
Braking instability- 5 '2 4163.36 34.22.5 89.0 
176 177.7.101105 
Table 6.18: Data for Example 2. (A dash denotes missing Oata. ). -. '. -... 
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CHAPTER 7: STATISTICAL ASPECTS OF INJURY SEVERITY 
7.1 Introduction 
This Chapter is concýrned with the severity of injury sustained 
in road accidents. "Severity" is not a term which can easily be 
unambiguously and quantitatively defined, but it will be shown that it 
is only necessary for it to be measured on an ordinal scale for 
interesting statistical relationships to be derived. Neither the problem 
of how to judge whether one injury is. more severe than another, nor the 
economic valuation of injury, will be discussed, but instead aclass 
of functions which describe how the proportions of people severely 
injured in two circumstances co-vary as the definition'of what' 
constitutes a "severe" injury is made more strict or more lax will be 
introduced. This will permit predictions to be made about how the 
percentage of people seriously injured is related to the percentage 
killed, as some. variable, such as age of injured person, which is 
related to the average severity of injury, is changed. The approach 
described in this Chapter should be applicable to injuries to each part. 
of the body separately, but only the overall degree of injury will be. 
considered because national accident statistics do not give the nature. 
of the injury. 
Although the chief benefit from looking at*injury severity in.. 
this way is the theoretical insight gained,. several examples are given 
in which this model can be directly applied. The approach described 
in this Chapterwill als. o be of fundaniental-ýimportance. in the analysis 
of injury correlations in Chapter 8. 
7.2 Theoretical framework 
A great number of variables are known to be related to the 
severity of injury sustained in. a road accident. As examples; wecan 
point to the speed of the crash, the design of the vehicle interior, 
the age of the injured person, and the mass ratio of the vehicles-. 
involved. Some of these are discussed in other Chapters.. Theinjury 
sustained is usually classified trichotomously -fatal, serious,, and 
slight. Intuitively, it is reasonable that those variables which tend 
to increase the proportion of-fat6i injuries will-also tbnd'to increase 
the proportion of serious injuries, and it is with thequantification 
of this relationship with*which this'Chapter Will be. concerned. t. 
Assume for the moment that an exact definiti . on of injury. peverity.. 
is available. It will later become-apparent that, although it is:: ý 
necessary for the purposes of this Chapter that an exact. quan. titative 
'definition of injury severity measured on a continuous scale should 
exist, it is not necessary thatthis definition should be known*to'the 
data analyst. In any pariicular. type of accident, there will be: a 
distribution of injury'searrity, perhaps as in curve A of figure 7.1. 
In a different type of accident, there will be 6 different distribution. 
of injury severity, perhaps as in-curve B. Assume we divide. injuries 
into two classes, severe and minor. The threshold for this. will be. 
some point on the severity, axis, marked X in figure 7.1., In. the first 
type of accident, the proportion of cases which are severely injured- 
is the area under curve A to the right of point X (0.100 in this. 
example) and in the second type it is the*area Under curve'B: to the 
right of X (0.218 in this example). suppose we now change our 
definition of a "severe" injury, 'so that-the threshold moves to point 
Y. The propbrtion of cases considered to be severe will change, 'as 
it 
25s, 
ým 
> 
-1-28 
Figure 7.1: Representing the distribution of severity of injury sustained under two 
conditions, A and B. The distances marked are in units of the standard 
deviation. 
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It is 0.248 for curve A and 0.429 for curve B in this'example. ' Let. 
us construct 6 graph figure. 7.2. - on the . horizontal axis of which is 
the proportion severely-injured in the first type of accident and on 
the vertical axis of which is the proportion severely injured in the 
second type of accidenti then corresponding to X being the threshold 
wi 11 Pe a point at (0.100,0.218)-in figure 7.2, * and correspondi ng to 
Y will be a point at (0.248,0.429). -If the threshold were betweenýX 
and Y in figure 7.1, the corresponding point would be between, X and Yý 
in figure 7.2, if it were to the right of X in figure 7.1, the 
corresponding point in figure 7.2 would be to. the left and-below X; 
and a definition of injury more lax than*Y would be to the right and 
above Y in figure 7.2. In this way we can draw out. a curve in figure 
7.2 that corresponds to moving the definition of a "severe" injury from 
right to left in figure 7.1. It will be convenient to refer to a curve 
of this type as-a Relative Injury Frequency (RIF)' curve.. The shape of 
it is defined by the relative. shapes of the curves A and 6 in figure* 
7.1. If we were prepared to make some assumption about the relative 
shapes of these curves, we could deduce the shape of the RIF curve. 
For the example of figure 7.2 it has been assumed th at A and B are 
two Normal distributions having the same variance and separated by. 
half their standard deviation.. 
It'should be noted that the same RIF curve is obtained if the 
horizontal axis in figure 7.1, severity of injury, is distorted 
stretched or compýessed in any monotonic way.. This is because - the. 
ratio of the heights of the two curves 6 and A which equals tha. 
slope of the RIF curve - remains the same. 
If we had data on the severities of injury in two conditions, 
2-G 
IB 
Figure 7.2: Relation between the proportion of cases severely. 
injured in conditions A and 6, as the definition. of 
severe' is altered. 
(An example of a Relati'e Injury Frequency cUrVe. ), 
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with, for example, five categories of severity, we could plot this graph 
empirically. That is, if in condition A there. were proportions pV P2' 
P3' P4' and p5 with minor, moderate, serious,, critical, and fatal' 
injuries respectively, and for condition B the corresponding proportions 
were q1, q 2' q 3' q4 and q., then with the notation 
55 
P Ep and- Q, EqiI to 5, i, 
j=i J=i 
we Would plot the points CP Q LIP Q (P Q (P Q and 5544 3' 3 2' 2 
(PiJ QI the last of which equals (1,1). 
It is worth recapping the above with some mathematical. notation. 
Let s be the severity of injury, and f (s) and f (s) be the two functions AB 
A and B in figure 7.1. Let 
IA (S) f'f A 
(t)" dt and IB (S) 'f B 
(t) dt 
sS 
Then the RIF curve consists of plotting IB against IA as s changes. 
The slope of the RIF curve is the ratio of the heights of. curves A and 
6 because 
dIS dIS dIA. fe (S) 
dIA -s -ds fA (S) 
Thus if we found empirically that the RIF curve had. the shape 
corresponding to. f and f being two Normal distributions, we would. A6 
still not be able to conclude. that injury severity was in each. -case 
really Normally distributed (except in the sense that severity could be 
defined so that it was Normally distributed in both cases). - all we 
could say is that irijury severities in the two accident types were 
related in the same way as are two Normal distributions with different 
means. To illustrate this, consider figure 7.3. In part A of this. 
figure are two Normal curves separated by 0.3 of their standard 
deviation, which give rise to the RIF cu . rve of part B of this figure. 
But this same RIF curve is also derived. from the pair of distributions' 
in part C,. one of which is'exponential, Y (s) exp(-S), the other of 
which (y 2 
(s)) was derived from the firstý'in the following way.; put". 
CO (s) fY (t) dt exp (-S) 
s 
so that I is the horizontal axis in part Býof the f igure. Define ZCS) 
by 
rN (0,1) 1 (s) 
z 
where N(O, 1) is the standard Normal distribution., - Let v (s) be'the. ' 
Normal ordi. nate at Z, and V (s) be the. Normal ordinate at'z ý0.3. 2 
Then since 
v (s) y (s) v- Y 2221 
71-(S) Y (s) is given*by - 
.v v 
(s) 2 
Similarly in part A of'figure 7.4 are-two exponentialdistributions, 
exp(-s) and 0.7 exp(-0.7s). They give rise to the RIF curve of part B, 
which is given by the equation I10.7 (see. below for the proof. 21 
of this relation). The same RIF curve is also given by the pair of 
distributions in part C, one of which Cy (s))-is Normal, the other of 1 
L2 
which (y (s)) is obtained as follows: the ratio _ is the'slope cjfý. 2y 
1 dI 
the RIF curve at a point corresponding to S. Since 
2' 0.7-1 -0.3 dI 
and 
11 (s) fA (t) dt 
we can obtain I from y by using tables of the Normal integral, - and, 
0.3 then obtain 71y Y2 = 0, 
2-G3 
If 
(A) 
B) 
J-u 
0-8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
Figure 7.3: the RIF curve in part (6) is implied both by the pair of, 
Normal distributions in part (A) and by the pair of distributions.. 
in part CC). 
0-0 0.2ý Q. ý ' 0.6.0-8 1-0 
2- ro ý- 
(A) 
Figure 7.4: the RIF curve 'in part (B) is implied both by the pair 
of exponential distributions in part (A) and by the 
pair of distributions in part CC). 
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To determine whether the RIF curve does correspond to the situation 
where f and f are*two Normal distributions,. we would plot ZCP against A6 
z(Q where z(x) is the standardised. Normal deviate such that 100x% of 
cases lie outside the range z) for a Normal distribution of zero 
mean and unit standard deviation. If this plot is a straight line, We 
can conclude that the RIF curve does have the postulated shape; further- 
more, if it has slope unity, we can conclude that*the two Normal 
distributions'have the same variance. We can express this more 
mathematically as follows: if. f is Normal with mean and variance. AA 
22 
Cy A and fB is Normal with. mean p and. variance a B' then 
cc CO 
IA (S) ffA (t) dt N(O, 1), 
Ss A 
A 
But the z calculated from I is defined by A 
N(O, 1)'. 
Az 
A 
s IA 
Therefore, z 
.. 
A CFA 
s- 116 
S: fmilarlys z B 
Eliminating s we obtain 
aA "A - IIB 
z-"z aBA Cr B 
Thus the slope of the line of z plotted against z is the ratio of BA 
the standard deviations of f and f and the intercept is the difference A B" 
between the means, expressed in units of-the standard deviation of f 
 
Unfortunately, in thos e investigations'in which injury severity 
has been classified into five or six categories, the. numbers of cases 
involved'have usually been small. ýo an examplein which there are 
only three categories of injury will have to serve. An unpublished 
study by Grime and Hutchinion based on British national accident figures 
shows that in a sample of head-on collision*s'between two vehicles of 
equal mass, 3.0% of drivers were killed and 33.8% were seriously .. 
injured, the remainder being slightly injured; whereas of drivers of 
vehicles colliding head-on with vehicles of mass at least ten times the 
mass of their own vehicle, 11.5% were killed and 38.0% seriously'. 
injured. Calling these populations A and B. respectively, we have 
P =.. 030, p . 338, P . 030, P =.. 3681 32'3ýý2 
q 2:: . 115, q . 380, Q . 115, Q `ý . 495. 3232 
Corresponding-z values are 1.89 and 0.34 for population A and 1.20 and 
0.01 for population B. If the points (1-89,1.20) and (0.34,0.01) are 
plotted, the straight line formed has slope 
1*19 0.77 and intercept 1.55 
-0.25. Thus if injury severity is defined so that its distribution for 
population B is Normal with zero mean and unit. variance, the distribution 
for population A is approximately Normally distributed with mean -0.25* 
and standard deviation 0.77. 
What can we say about the shape of the RIF curve? (i) Clearly, 
it must go through (0,0) and (1,1). (ii) It must be monotonically 
increasing. (iii) If the change from one condition to another produces 
a shift in the location of the distribution of severity without changing 
its shape, then the curve cannot cross the. I I line. (1-F'it did, AB 
it would mean that one population co ntained both a greater proportion 
of very severe injuries and a greater proportion of very minor injuries 
than the other population. ) Uvj In many cases we would expect the 
slope of the RIF curve to be monotonically changing also. 
These four conditions are all satisfied if f and f are two AB 
Normal distributions of equal variance.. But conditions*(iii) and (iv). - 
are not true if f and f are. Normal distributions of unequal variance. A6 
This is a point*against that model, but is not decisive since we are 
not usually very'interested in what happens at the extreme. minor- 
severity end of the scale, and in any case f and f might be related AB 
in approximately this fashion at the 5evere injury end of the scale., 
but not over the whole range of severity. 
But the simplest function which fulfills these four conditions 
is the power function, IB In T. his has an*. interesting implica . tion, A 
for the relationship between f and f: they are related in the same- AB 
way that two exponential distributions are. Proof:.. - if f ; kexp( -; ks) A 
and f pexp(-11s), I exp(-Xs). and I exp(-ps), - so I 
A. 
BAB Bý Aý 
To determine whether the RIF curve does have this shape, we *would plot 
log(P against log(Q and if this is a straight line the slope 
would give us the exponeiiL--n.. 
So for our previous example, for which, . 030, P . 368, P3 2 
Q . 115, and Q= . 495, we take'the logs of these numbers which are 32 
respectively -'1.53, -. 43, -. 94, and 7.31. The points (-1.54, 
(-. 43, -. 31), together with (0,0) are shown in figure 7.5 and are seen 
to lie approximately on a straight line of slope -. 65. Thus the. -two 
populations of severities behave approximately in the same way as two 
exponential distributions whose parameters are in the ratio 3:?. 
An important point about this exponential. model. of-injury severity 
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0.0 
-0.4 
log Gi 
-0.8 
1.6 -1.2 -0.8 -0.4 0.0 log Pi 
Figure 7.5: An RIF curye(transformed to logarithmic scales) comparing 
injury to drivers colliding head-on with vehicles of. equal 
mass'to their own and to drivers colliding head-on with. 
vehicles of mass at least ten times the mass oý their own 
vehicle. 
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is that the'RIF curve is unaffected if injuries less than a'certain 
threshold are not reported: if fX exp(-Xs) and f Vexp(-IJs)P AB 
and for s<t injuries are not reported whereas for S>t they areý-`. 
fully reported, for s>t it follows that IA exp(-Xs)/exp(-Xt I 
exp(-X(s-t)) and I exp*(-Ps)/exp(-Ut) =. exp(-Ii(s-t)) I This BA 
may also be seen by considering the graph of log(P i) against 
log(Q 
i 
this. is linear and go-es through (0,0) if the model is correct. If'a 
threshold is introduced, clearly each P is-multiplied by some constant, i 
and each Qi is multiplied by some other constant. So each point, bn'the 
log(P i versus log(Q graph is moved by a constant vector. So the 
slope of. thq line must remain the same. And-since. the -line must-still 
go through (0,0), it must in fact be the same line. 
But with only three points we cannot. reallY tell whether this 
model is correct or not. And we have already remarked. that in those 
studies where injury'severity has been classified'in more detail. there. 
are usually too few cases in the more severe groups to permit accurate 
evaluation of the probabilities of them occurring. Following a section. 
briefly outlining. some ap'plications of the model described-above,, an- 
alternative approach'to dqýtermining the shape of the ýIF, curve will be 
developed and applied to British data in which injury is classified as 
fatal,, ý: serious,, 'or slight.. In doing this, -we will fulfill our promise 
made earlier to quantify the correlation between the percentageýof.. 
casualties who are killed and the percentage who are seriously injured. 
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7.3 Applications 
The chief raison dletre of this Chapter is the insight it gives 
inti what is meant by injury severity, but we now give some particular 
examples of the usefulness of this approach. 
7.3.1 Example 1: Oescription 
When we wish to describe the effectiveness of some device which 
reduces injury, the numerical value welget will depand. strongly on the 
comparison we make. For instance, fatalities might be'reduced from 4% 
to 2%, thus being halved; or the percentage of'fatal and serious. 
injuries together might. be reduced from 30% to 20%, a reduction of 
one third; or we might give a score to each injury categoryand find 
a reduction of 1.5 units (which will depend on the categories used and. 
the scores given). The theory. proposed in this Chapter enables an 
objective assessment of changes in inju ry severity to be made, provided 
we are prepared to assume some particular functional form for the RIF 
curve: if it is exponential, a parameter of-log(. 02)/Iog(. 04) 1.22 is 
implied in our first case. -and one of., 
log(. 20)/log(. 30) =-1.34 in . the 
second one. If. we have-injuries classified'into several groups in the. 
two conditions, we simply construct an empirical RIF curve and estimate 
the parameter of the type of curve we select: the definitions_of the 
categories of injury are irrelevant, since if different definition, s 
were used merely the position of the empirical'points along the'curve 
would be altered, not the shape'of the curve. 
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7.3.2 Prediction of-the_effectiveness of an_injury reduction measure_%". 
in one country from a Lrýoýledgýe of its effect elsewhere 
Some new device might be'invented and. introduced in one country, 
where it is found to reduce the proportion of severe (serious fatal). 
injuries to those using it from the normal level of.. (say) 40% to a level 
of 25%. What ef fect would it be expected t0 haye in another'country Y. 
where, because of different conditions. or a different definition of 6 
"serious" injury (again including fatalities), the normal level-of such 
injuries is only 20%? If it has beeq found that the device reduces.... 
injuries in the way described by'our exponential model, -or We. are. 
pre pared to assume this, then the expected level of serious'-injuries 
n to users of the device in the second country. is .2 where n is given 
nn by .4 25. Therefore n 1.51,.. 2 . 09, and we expectltheýdevice 
to lower the proportion oý serious injuries to b%. 
Two other approaches might have been used: (a) to say that in the. 
first country the device reduced injury-levels by 15%, -so we'estimate 
its likely effect in the secdnd country to be a reduction of severe 
injuries from 20% to 5%j or (b) to say. that the proportion of severe 
injuries was reduced by a factor of 
ý5 
so that an estiMate. of its 40' 
20-x 25. - effect in the second country is to lower severe injuries to 40 
which is 12.5%. 
Notice that the estimate from the exponential model lies between 
these other two estimates. This is always likely to be true: because 
of the shape of, the RIF curve resulting from the exponential model, 
n II it will always lie below the line'l kI (which corresponds B A" BA 
to (b) above) provided that I is to the left. of the intersection of A 
these two lines. And it is likely to also lie above the line- 
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Ih (corresponding to (a) above) for I to the left of the inter- 6AA 
section between this line and the RIF curve since the slope of the 
n-1 latter, nI A is less than. 1 when n and IA are in the range we are. 
usually interested in. 
severitV when comparing 7.3.3 Compensatin for initial level o ury 
the effectiveness of injury reduction in_two_circumstances 
If the effect of seat belts on average was to reduce the 
proportion of serious and fatal injuries from 30% to 20%, and a study 
based on a sample of large cars (in which the proportion of. seriou s. and 
fatal injuries is lower than average, whether with or without seat-belts). 
found that the reduction in injury severity was from 22% to 14%, are 
seat belts more or less effective in large cars than in cars in general? 
Assuming the exponential model for the RIF curve, in the first case: we 
find the exponent n to be'log(. 2)/log(. 3). = 1.34, and in the second 
case to be log(. 14)/log(. 22) 1.30, very similar. Thus this model 
provides a way of compensating for the initial level of injury severity 
when evaluating the effectiveness of-an injury reduction measure'in. -, 
two different circumstanues. 
7.3.4 Estimating the reduction in_fatalities in_a_small_sample where 
only-serious and_slight injuries-are-accurately known. 
If it has been found that a number of different devices based on 
cushioning or restraining a person involved in an accident all. behave 
according to the same model in the way they reduce injury, we might be 
prepared to assume this is also true. of some new device based on'the. 
same principle. So if the normal-level of injuries1s 3%. fatal,, 30%. 
serious, -and 67% Blight, and in a small sample of cases where the device 
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was in operation we observe no fatalities, 15 serious injuries, and . 
60 
slight injuries, the number of fatalities may be a poor predictor of 
the trueprobability of death, because of the small numbers involved. 
Because fatalities are typically valued at many times that of serious 
injuries, this means that any estimate of the benefits of the device 
is not likely to be very accurate. But if we assume the device behaves 
according to our exponential model, we can try to improve the accuracy 
of our estimate of benefit. First we would write down the likelihood 
equation for getting the observed numbers of fatal, serious, and slight 
injuries, with the free parameter n included. Then we differentiate 
with respect to n and set the result equal to zero. This gives the 
parameter of the RIF curve which best fits our data. Once this parameter 
is known, we can estimate the proportions of fatal, serious, and slight 
injuries with the device in operation to be respeciively 03 n 
. 33 
n 03 n, and I- . 33 
n. These esti mates-can then be used in a cost- 
benefit analysis of the device. 
7.3.5 Estimating missing data 
Table 7.1 presents the results of classifying certain two vehicle. " 
accidents according to the injuries of both drivers involved... The* 
number of cases in which both are uninjured i's not known because such 
accidents were not recorded.. For some purposes it may'be desirable'to 
estimate that number. One way of doing this. is to. condense the t. able 
into table. 7.2, and assume the distribdtions, of. degree of injury'toýthe.. 
driver of thd lighter vehicle in the two conditions (otherAriver 
injured, other driver-uninjured) are related in. the same way as are-twoý 
exponential distributions. Then if. N is the number of cases'-in which 
both drivers are uninjured, and n. is the exponent of, the. RTF-curve, we 
have the simultaneous equations 
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Driver of lighter vehicle 
Fatal Serious Slight Uninjured 
Fatal 2541 
Driver 
Serious 
. 
32 131 54 89 
of heavier 
vehicle Slight 34 136 194 219 
Uninjured 26 278 710 7 
Table 7.1: Injuries to drivers in two-vehicl, e accidents in which 
the ratio of the mass of the lighter vehicle to that 
of the heavier vehicle-was in the range 0.40 to 0.59: 
(head-on accidents in rural. areas in Great. Britain, -', 1969-72). 
Driver of -lighter vehicle 
Injured Uninjured 
Fatal 
Serious 22.8 90 
Driver 
of heavier Slight 364 219 
vehicle 
Uninjured 1014 
Table 7.2: Condensed from table 7.1. 
Driver. of lighter vehicle* 
Fatal 
Serious Slight Uninjured 
Injured 170 194,219 
Driver 
of heavier 
Yehicle Uninjured '304 710 
Table 7.3: Condensed from table 7.1. 
2 7'i 
,nn 228 90 and 592 309 r16 _06J Q606) 309 + N. P09 N.. 
which have the solution n 1.29, N 814. 
Alternatively we could condense the data as, in table 7-3. Jhen 
making a similar assumption, 'with. N defined as before and m the'. 
exponent of the RIF curve in this case, we have 
M 170 304 364%m 1014 13) 
1014 +N and 8 ý7_) 1014 +N ý58 3 
which have the solution m =, 1.58, N 1122. 
The values of N estimated by the two methods are quite similar. 
We should-make one reservation however. There is a substantial 
correlation between the injuries of the two. drivers, which'arises. 
because of the influence of the speed of collision. -This-has not' 
been allowed for in the above calculation. - Chapter. 8 isýldevoted toý_" 
the analysis of tables like 7.1 taking this into account'. ' 
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7.3.6 Compensating for errors 
--------------- 
I' using a 'ertain'data bas to inve ing. nce stigate the effect of. wearl 
a seat belt on the driver's injury, we might suspect that there was. a 
bias towar I ds reporting drivers as not wearing a belt, even in some cases 
where they in fact were, and that this. bias is less strong in the casel, 
of severe accidents (ones in which the driver was killed orýseriously 
injured) than it is in slight accidents. In the. raw data,, therefore-, 
the effectiveness of seat belts would bb-underestimated. 
-. 
Let us assume that table 7.4 gives-the probabilities with which. 
the driver was reported as wearing a belt, or not, according to whether 
he really was wearing one or. not., 
Now, let r be the proportion of drivers involved in accidents who. 
were actually wearing a seat. belt; let p be the proportio. n of non- seat. ý' 
belt wearers who are severely injured,, ' let the RIF curve, of wearers 
against non-wearers be a power function with. exponent n,. so the 
n 
proportion of seat belt %ýearers who are severely injured is P 
Table 7.5-gives the true proportions'classified according-to seat 
belt usage and severity of injury. Applying table 7.4 to this we fi. ndý 
the followi. ng proportions: 
n 
rp q severely injured, actually wearing a seat belt, 
reported 'as wearing a seat belti 
n 
rp (I-q severely injured, actually. wearing a sqat belt, 
reported aEý not wearing a seat belt; 
r(i-p 
n )q slighýly injured,.. actually wearing P -seat belts 2 
reported as wearing. a seat' beltj*ý 
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n r(I-p. )(I-q2 slightly injured, actually wearing a seat belt. # 
reported as hot wearing a seat belt, 
(1ý-Op severely injured, actually not wearing. -a, seat belt*,, 
reported as not wearing a seat belti 
(1-r)(1-p) slightly injured, actually not wearing a seat belt, 
reported asnot wearing a seat belt. 
Consequently the results we observe are as in table 7-6. We might 
have. several empirical tables of this type, which might refer to, drivers 
of vehicles of different masses, for instance. The'base. level of injury 
severity, p, would differ from table to table as it depends strongly on 
vehicle mass. We might be prepared-to assume that r, q and q were' 2. 
the same in each table. If we were also prepared to assume that the 
effectiveness of a seat belt (as measured by the parameter n). is'. the' 
same in vehicles of different masses, then if we had T tables of results 
we would have 3T degrees of freedom (since the fourth proportion in each* 
table is 1 minus the sum of the other three) and T+4 parameters, tb be 
estimated . (plo P2' PT' q1, q 2' r, n). If wehad. two tables . 
'only, 
there would be an exact solution. If we had three or more we could fit 
the parameters to the data-by the method of least squares, for instance. - 
This would give. us'estimates of both the true effectiveness. of-scat 
belts and the true proportion of drivers wearing'them, as they might be 
if uncontaminated by reporting errors. 
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-Fact Reported 
Wearing. Not wearing 
Severe injury: 
Wearing qq 
Not wearing 0 
Slight injury: 
Wearing q2q2 
Not wearing 
Table 7-4: Probabilities of being reported as wearing a seat 
belt, according to whether a seat belt was in-fact 
worn or not, and severity of injury sustained. 
Fact Injury 
Savere Slight 
Wearing rp nr (1 pp) 
Not wearing (I Hp (1 r) (I* -,. P) 
Table 7., 5: Relative prop6rtions classified according. to se6t 
belt usage and injury severity. 
Reported Injury 
Severe Slight 
Wearing n rp q r(I-p n )q 2 
Not wearing n rp (I-q )4(1ýýr)p r(I-p )(I-q )+(I-r)(1-p) 2 
Table 7.6: Ob served 3ý 8SUItS- 
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7.4 Empirical evidence 
If'the res . ult of changing from category to category on one. factor 
is to change one parameter of the distribution of injury severity 
for instance. -the mean level of a. Normal distribution -. then by plotting 
the proportion of cases seriously injured against the proportion'. killed, 
with the different points corresponding to the different 'categories'of 
the factor, we can deduce the shape of the RIF c urves. 
For instance, if the distributions are exponential, 'f(s). =-; kexp. (1Xs), 
and the different categories of the. factor have different values: of XJ 
then if we let 
reo x Xexp(-Xs) ds. exp (-; ka) proportion killed, 
and y ; kexp(-; ks) ds7.. exp(-; ko) =-proportion 
'seriously inj'ured, then yxX 
Therefore if we*had, crude information a6out injury-in several 
different circumstances for example the proportions killed, *. seriously; 
and slightly injured in several different age groups and wefound on 
m 
plotting y against x that yXx, -this would suggest. 
that the. 
distributions of injury severity for different ages were. each exponential, 
and therefore th . at if we had'detailed information. *about injury severity 
in (any) two age-groups, we would find the RIF. curve to be 'a power-., 
function. 
M The function yxx has one free parameter Mý(= a/a) t h'at 
represents the difference- betweRn the criterion forýa fatal. injury-. -. ' 
(a) and the priterion for. a serious inj ury ($Yand quantifie's thd' 
2,531 J 
correlation between fatal and serious injury that would. be expected if 
changing from category to category altered the overall level of injury 
severity. If the probabilities of fatal and of serious injury were 
altered independently when changing from category to category then no 
such correlation would be . apparent. ' 
Examples of the curve y=xM-x are shown in figure 7.6'for 
m= . 25, . 5, and . 75. (The horizontal axis and y=I-x are the two 
limits of this curve, corresponding to m=1 and m=0 respectively. ) 
Although it is unlikely in road accidents that we would observe the 
fall in the proportion of severe injuries that occurs when the 
proportion of fatalities gets very high, in ty . pes of accident whose 
overall severity is higher - such as, aviation *. disasters - 'it is possible 
that the whole range of this curve might be observed. Notice also that 
since the proportion of slight and serious injuries together is one 
minus the proportion of fatalities, the proportion of slight injuries 
is given by the difference between the line yIx and the curve 
m yx-x. Moreover, if, we had four categories of injury,. with the 
divisions between them ocLurring at y, and a, by. pl*Otting the lines 
Y, x 
/a 
xx 
Y/a. 
Y, and yix, we could directly'ill ustrate Y2 3 
how the proportions in each vary with the proportion in the fatal. 
Y /a 
O/a 
Xy category since they are respectively X. xx=, y, - y 
/a 
and Ixy -'Y 3 2' 
If instead of bding exponential, the-distributions were Normal, 
f(s) NCV, 1), with the different. categories having different values 
of V, then a different and. algebraically difficult relation between y 
and x would exist. 
Is there in fact a correlation between the proportion killed and 
2I 
AA 
.I 
0-2 014 . -. 0-6 - 0.8 1.0 
Figure 7.6:. examples of curves of the form y=x m -x 
uto 
the proportion seriously i. njured? Figure 7.7 indicates that there'is. 
This refers to pedestrian accidents in Great Britain in 1970-71; the' 
different points correspond to different times of day at which the' 
accidents occurred. During daytime, around 3% of pedestrian accidents-' 
are fatal and 28% are serious. 'During the evening and night both 
these proportions are higher. 
The curve marked 'exponential' in figure 7.7 is of the. form 
m . 33 yxx and was fitted. by least squares. It is in fact y X. - x 
and would arise if the effect of time. of day on injury.. severity was to' 
change the parameter of the exponential distribution, pro vided that the 
value of injury severity corresponding to the division between slightý 
and serious injury was 33% of the'value corresponding to the division 
between serious and fatal injury. (See figure 7.8a. ) 
The curve marked 'Normal' would arise if the effect of time of., 
day on injury severity was to shift the location of a Normal 
distribution while leaving the variance unchanged. The-single parameter 
that is fitted in this cýse corresponds to. th 8 differences between. the 
criteria for fatal and-far-serious injury, measured in units of the 
standard deviation of the Normal distributions. It turns out to be 
1.34. (See figure 7.8b. ) 
Two conclusions may be drawn. from figure 7.7: * W. overdifferent 
times of the day, there is a correlation between the proportion. of 
pedestrians killed and the proportion seriously injured. Hence. 
whatever are the -features of time of day that make death more or.. less 
likely following a collision between. a pedestrian and*a motor vehicleý 
they are the same (or'some of them are) as those which, cause-a greater 
or a lesser'proportion of serious. injuries to occuri (ii) the severities 
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Figure 7.7: The relation between the proportion of pedestrians 
involved in accidents who are killed and the 
proportion who are seriously injured, the points 
: corresponding to accidents at different tinies of 
the day; 
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of injuries sustained at different hours of the day are rather better 
described as being related Like different exponential distri . butions 
thtntike different Normal distributions of the same variance. (The sum 
of squares of deviations from the 'exponential' line in. figure 7.7 is 
about half the sum of squares of deviations from the 'Normal' line. ) 
It should be noted that each point in -Figure 7.7 is really the 
average of a number of separate points, each corresponding to. different 
combinations of all the other categories (besides time of day) that. 
affect injury severity age of pedestrian, location of accident,, type 
of vehicle, environmental conditions, etc, as discussed in Chapter 2.. 
Considering just two points as contributing to each one in figure 7.7, 
. 33 if the constituent. points lie close together on y=xX, thenso 
will their average, but if they are far apart,. their average will. lie 
off this curve. If, in figure 7.9, points A and C. are constituent 
points, then since any average of them must lie on the straight line 
connecting them, it must be close to yx . 
33 
x. Whereas if 6 and 
D are the contributing points, if their contributions are of'the same 
order of magnitude, their'average may lie far from y=x . 
33 
X-ý 
However, it is unliKely that any point as se vere as D contributes 
anything substantial to any point in figure 7.7. This is. a possible 
explanation for the scatter of the points in figure 7.7. (According 
to the X2 test, they are much too'scattered to be derived'. by chance 
deviations from yx . 
33 
X. ) 
Figure 7.10 is similar to figure 7.7 except that the points refer 
to accidents involving pedestrians of different ages instead of 
different times of the day. The two curves are the same as those. in 
figure 7.7, that is, the parameters have not been adjusted to 'fit* them 
to the points. A positive correlation is again apparent, and in this 
9-8'7 
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Figure 7.9: illustration of the effect of two points being grouped 
into on, e 
. 
the posit 
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Figure 7.10: The relation between the proportion of pedestrians involved in 
accidents who are killed and the proportion who are seriously 
injured, the points corresponding tp pedestrians in different age. ý- 
groups. The curves are those fitted to-the data of*figure 7.7. 
23 
case the exponential model is considerably better than the Normal one. 
The models of figure 7.7 require that the effect of changing from 
hour to hour is to change the parameter of an exponential (or Normal) 
distribution and-the models of figure 7.10 require that the effect of 
changing the age of the injured person is similar. For the parameters 
to be exactly the same in each. figure requires an additional ass umption, 
namely that changing from a single hour in figure 7.7 to a single-age 
group in figure 7.10 also is statistically equivalent to changing the 
parameter of an exponential (or Normal) distribution. It would appear 
that this assumption is fulfilled in thi: s case;. bplow (figure 7.13) is 
given one in which it may not be. 
Another exampl .e is given in figure 7.11: the different points 
correspond to pedestrian accidents in which the pedestrian is struck 
by different types of vehicle. In this case there is no correlation 
between the proportion killed and the proportion seriously injured. - 
Although no definite explanation can be given for this, it may arise 
because both speed of the vehicle at. impact and the trajectory followed 
by the pedestrian after impact are affected by*the type of vehicle and 
in turn affect the relative probabilities of different degrees of injury. 
Thus the increased likelihood of death after being struck by a heavy 
vehicle (compared to that for cars) without a corresponding rise in 
serious injuries might be due to impacts betwe en pedestrians. and heavy. 
vehicles usually being at lower speeds than impacts between pedestrians 
and cars, thus leading to a reduced severity of injury; but impacts 
with heavy-vehicles are more likely to lead to the pedestrian being 
run overp and this might produce a rise in the percentage of fatalities 
that was out of proportion tothe rise in serious injuries it produced. 
It is also noticeable that the points corresponding to impacts with two- 
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Figure 7.11: The relation hetween the proportion of pedestrians involved 
in accidents who, are killed and the proportion who are 
serýously injured, the., points coi-responding*to. accidents 
involving different types of vehicle (C=car, HG=heavy goods 
vehicle, LG=Iight goods vehicle, MC=motorcycle, MG=medium 
goods vehicle, MS=motor scooter,. PC=pedal cycle, PSV=public 
service vehicle). 
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wheeled vehicles. are clustered together at the top left of the figure 
the proportion of serious injuries is about the same as for cars, but 
the proportion'of deaths is considerably lower. This might be because 
the particularly deadly trajectory that the pedestrian can. follow when 
struck by a car in which He cartwheels over the top of the car, striking 
his head near the base of the windscreen and falling from a height of 
about six feet, perhaps head-first, on to the road, does not happen- 
after impact with a two-wheeled vehicle. In sum, these speculations 
amount to a suggestion that the effect of trajectory on injury severity 
may not be equivalent to moving from one exponential distribution to 
another because the. features of a trajectory that tend'to lead to death 
are different from those that make serious (as opposed to slight). injury 
liKelyj and that the association. with different types of vehicle, is the 
reason for the lack of correlation in figure 7.11. 
Another example' in which there is a correlation is shown in 
figure 7.12: this time it is the injuries to driVers involved in 
collisions between two cars, and the different points correspond to 
different age groups of driver. Again the curves which were fitted to 
the data of figure 7.7-arp--'shown: the exponential model again appears 
to be the better. Notice that it fits well even though the points in 
that figure cover a rather. different range-of values. than do the. points 
in figure 7.7. 
Now consider figure 7.13. The data from which the empirical 
points there come are injuries to drivers involved in single-veoicle 
non-pedestrian accidents, and they differ in the age-group of the 
drivers to which they refer - in the Youngest group of drivers, 1.5% 
are killed and 31.0% seriously injured, whereas in'the oldest 'group 
6.2% are kilýed and 37.. 6% seriously injured. The curves from figure 
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Figure 7.12: The relation between the proportion of car drivers' 
involved in collisions between two cars who are killed 
and the proportion who are seriously injured, the 
points corresponding to drivers in differený age groups. 
The curves shown are those fitted to the data of figure 7.7. 
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Figure 7.13: The relation between the proportion of car drivers 
involved in single-vehicle accidents who are killed'' 
and the proportion who are seriously injured, the 
points corresponding to drivers in different age groups. 
The left-hand pair of curvep were fitted to the points 
showni the right*hand pair are those shown in figu: ýe 7.7. 
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7.7 are also shown, and in this example both of them fall below all 
the points. Curves based on exponential and Normal models and-fitted 
tothese points are also shown. The exponential curve. is the better 
fit the sum of squared deviations from it is only'one-fifth of that 
for the Normal curve. Its. parameter is . 284. 
Does this*imply that the relative definitions. offatal and.. serious 
injuries are different in 'single-vehicle accidents than they are: in 
-car accidents? One explanation is that changing, pedestrian and in car 
from pedestrian injuries to those of drivers in single-vehicle accidents 
is not statistically equivalent to changing the. parameter of an 
exponential (or Normal) distribution. Another possible explanation 
is outlined below. 
Assume that in single-vehicle accidents Where there is.. 
necessarily only one party involved there-is a category of very slight 
injuries which go unreported, though theywould be.. reported if other 
people were' involved. Specifically,. let there be, four 6ategories of, 
injury that can be suffered by a driver in a single-vehicle accident: 
trivial (not reported), slight, - serious, and fatalý.. Let the three 
divisions between them occur at y, and a-and let the effect of age 
group on the relative proportions in the. four"categories be the same as 
changing the parameter of the exponential distribution. Thenthe 
proportions in the four categories will be I -. exp(-XY!, exp(7Xy. ) 
exp(-Xý), exp(-; kO) exp(-Xa), and exp(-Xa). So the proportions of 
those reported that are serious and fatal will be exp(-XB + XY) 
exp(-Xa + Xy) and exp(-Xa + Xy) respectively. Consequently if y is 
the proportion of serious injuries and x the proportion, of fatal ones, '. 
yxx 
and this is the same -functional form as*the. equation we have previously 
/a been fitting, yxX. 
Now, from the pedestrian data we estimated . 326, and from a 
the single-vehicle accident data we found a parameter which we now 
interpret as to be . 284. From these we. can deduce. that . 18. a 
Whilst it is certainly not.. true. that only in si, ngle-vehicle.. 
accidents are there some injuries which go unreported because thqy. 
are so minor, it is plausible that there *are a greater proportion-of 
them than in accidents in which twd parties Eire involved. 
More attention has been paid in this section to the exponential 
model than to the Normal model. This is for two reasons: first, the 
simplicity-of the formulae resulting from the former, whereas the 
latter does not lead to simple algebraic expressions;. second, * to, the 
data presented the exponential model appears to give the better fit. 
But no claim is made at Lhis stage that the exponential model is 
generally better than the Normal, or that some third model is not 
better than both. -The intention 
has been to presen ta new frameworK. 
for considering injury severity and to compare two particular. 
variations of this frameworK. 
. 
7.5 Further remarks 
7.5.1 Comparison of Normal and exponential models at the extremes 
-----------7---------- --- -------7 
Although, because of their general*similarity of, shape, we would 
expect it always to be difficult to distinguish between. exponential and 
Normal models, we can point to t%40 places where aodistifiction between 
them might be evident: 
on the RIF curve, the Normal model: is parallel to. one'of the 
axes at (1,1), whereas the, exponential'model hýs*a finite slope: (n). 
(ii) On a curve of'the type illu . strated, i n figure 7i6, the. Normal-' 
model has slope -1 at (1,0), whereas the exponential model has. slope 
M 
7.5.2 The Normal and exponential models as special cases of a more 
--------- ------------------------- 
r. ýneral model 
The probability density function of a variable with a Gamma 
distribution is kiven by 
x C-1- A xe 
y 
b r(c) 
where r(c) is the gamma function defined by. 
co 
r (c) =f e- U01 du 0 
If c 1, the exponential distribution is obtained. As c 
the Gamma distribution tends to the Normal distribution.. 
Therefore a natural generalisation of the Normal and exponential 
models is to suppose there exists a definition of injury severity sbbh 
that thd-different populations of accidents each have a Gamma 
distribution of severity, - with shape parameter c (fixed) but different 
scale parameters b. Thus curves of the form discussed in section 7.4 
will have two parameters, one relatedto th e definitions of the degrees 
of severity, and one related to the shape of the'underlying distributions. 
A value of 1 of this second. parameter will correspond to the exponential 
model, and a very large value will correspond to the Normal7model.. 
7.5.3 Classification errors 
--------------- 
When the police are classifying the severity of injury of a 
casualty, they might find it very easy-to determine whether he*is. 
killed, and they might find it very easy to decide thathe has a very 
minor injury, but-there might be an intermediate range of severity. 
within which the casualty'would be classified'as "serious" or "'Slight" 
at random. Let table 7.7 give the probability of each classification 
of severity for each given range of actual' severity.. Then if 
X probability of. fatpl- injury and y probability of serio. us,. - 
Y P(X M x).. Several graphs of this type are illustrated in 
figure 7.14 which have been constrained to pass through (. 04" . 30). 
Alternatively, if classification of serious injury is easyjý, I and 
below a certain severity the classification is. random between the 
"slight" and "serious" categories, and table 7.8 g'ives the prob*abilities,.. 
M_ the form of the equations is Y -. P + pX x, 'and several such 
graphs constrained as above are illustrated in figure'7. '15. 
The above supposes that the classificatio"n errors arise+randomly. 
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7.5.4 Other ways of introducing*an extra parameter 
---------- 
Given a scatter of points as in figure 7.7, if there is only. one 
parameter to fit, that will be largely'determined*by the a verage. 
position of the points, as already remalrked. In order to get the slope 
of the curve right, an extra parameter will often'be needed.. The 
generalisations discussed in sections 7.5.2'and 7.5.3 provide ways of 
doing this. It has already been said that. truncating (at the left) the 
exponential distributions does not alter the form of the, cu rve, xm7X, 
but truncation of Normal distributions would do-so. Another way of 
introducing an extra parameter would be to allow the Variances of the 
Normal distributions to vary, though in a way related'to the mean 
level for instance by assuming the-distributions to be log-Norma; 
with standard deviations proportional to the-means. 
7.5.5 Statistical testing 
The RIF curve is the same type'of plot used in the Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov test to determine' whether two samples are drawn from the. same 
population. However, 'thR Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is sensitive to 
general alternatives, and consequently is not very powerful against 
shift alternatives. Since these will usually be the alternatives. of 
interest, the Mann-Whitney U-test-will generally be more appropriate, 
which has the additional advantage that it may readily be extended to, 
more than two populations (the Kruskal-Wallis test, see section 4.2). - 
If we are prepared to assume the'Normal model, the Terry-Hoeffding and 
van der Waerden tests may be suggested (Walsh, 1965, p. 68), and for. 
the exponential model Savage's test (Walsh, 1965, p. 71). See also 
Walsh (1965), p-110-112, Marascuilo (1970), and Greg and Morgan (1972). ' 
The question of testing whether an'RIF curve has'a particular 
shape (rather than testing whether it is different from y X) in 
other words, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test where the. null-hýoothesis is not P. 
yx but instead y some function-of x, with one unknown. parameter 
is apparently unsolved. 
Similarly, for curves of the type illustrated in-.. figure 7.6, it 
would be of interest to test whether the exponential model was 
significantly better than the Normal model, or vice versa, and to put 
confidence limits on the parameters calculated. Also, it would be. 
desirable to be able to test whether'a significant improvement in. fit 
was obtained when another parameter was introduced by one of the means 
discussed in sections 7.5.2 to 7.5.4. 
7.5.6 from other countries 
For comparison with figure 7.. 10s data in which the points represent 
pedestrians of different ages have-been. obtained from Sweden (1966-70), 
France (1969), and Morocco (1970). Figures 7.16 7.18 give the results 
of fitting mo. dels of, the Normal and exponential types. Correlations- 
between the proportion Killed and. the proportion seriously injured. 'are 
once again evident. The parameters found (which would not 'be expected. 
to be the same as for the British data because of'differences-in. i-njury 
definitions) are worked an the figures. 
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Figure 7.17: correlation between proportion killed and proportion seriously injured, 
the points corresponding to pedestrians in different age groups 
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the points corresponding to pedestrians. in different age groups 
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7.6 Use of an apparent change in. the classification of'injuryý. ý 
as a direct test of o'ur model 
A remarkable opportunity for a direct test of the theory discussed. 
in this Chapter is given by the discovery by Satterthwaite (1975) of 
an apparent change in the classification of injury in one particular. 
region of England (West Yorkshire) between 1968 and 1969. His data 
shows that there was a fall from 30% to 21% in the proportion of injury 
accidents classified as serious in this-regio n, whereas in'the rest of 
Great Britain there was a much smaller change in the opposite. directlio. n. 
At the same time the total number of accidents in. that region. remained 
much the same, as did the proportion of fatalities (see table 7.9).. 
Mr. Satterthwaite has also provided me with data-classifying accidents' 
in West Yorkshire simultaneously according to severity and hour-of day, 
in 1968 and 1969. If hour of.. day alters-injury severity according to our 
exponential model, and the change in classification was a shift in the 
threshold along the severity axis from s to s then the. oroportion 12 
severely injured (serious plus fatal) changes from exp(. -X s to'. i 
exp( -X iS2R denoting hour of day, and. Xi being the parameter of the 
exponential distribution for that hour). So if x is the proportion- 
s /s 21 
severe in 1968 and y the proportion severe in 1969, yx and, 
log(y) should be proportional to log(x).. Figure 7.19 shows the extent 
to which this is true. A linear regression performed on the points... 
resulted in an estimate of the intercept that was not significantly. 
different from zero, thus providing support for ourmodel. 
West'Yorkshire Rest of Great Britain 
1968 1969 1968 1969 
Fatal 249 (3.4%) 
. 
270 (3.7%) 6013 (2.3%) 6523. (2.6%) 
Serious 2090 (29%) 1493 (21%) 69796 (27%). '71956, (28%) 
Slight 4892 (68%) 5511 (76%) 180881 '(70%) 175930 (69%) 
Table 7.9: Showing the change in'the proportion of road accidents 
-classified as-serious in West Yorkshire between the 
years 1968 to-1969. 
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Figure 7.19: proportion of accidents classed'as severe ft. eeý serious 
or fatal) in West Yorkshire. in 1968 and 1969, -the points 
corresponding to different times of day 
CHAPTER 8: INTRA-ACCIOENT CORRELATIONS OF DRIVER INJURY 
8.1 Introduction 
Considdr accidents in which two vehicles collide. We'may prepare 
a table of the injury to the'driver of the first vehicle versus the 
injury to the driver of the second vehicle. When. accidents are r estricted 
to those in a particular mass ratio, it is found empirically that there 
is a positive correlation between the injuries to the two drivers, and 
it is this to which the title of this Chapter refers. (If account is- 
not taken of the relative masses of the vehicles, the correlation may be 
obscured or reversed. ) Thisýcorrelatio. n presumably arises becausethe 
relative'velocity before impact is the same for both drivers in the one,. 
accident, but varies considerably between different accidents. 
The data analysed in this Chapter was obtained as part of a study.. 
-of the influence of mass ratio on injury severity. A conventional, 
analysis'of this is reported elsewhere (. Grime and Hutchinson, 
1976). If two vehicles of mass M and M respectively collide head-on 12 
at a relative velocity V, the changes in velocity which they undergo 
are M V/(M +M and M V/(M +M It is to bEi-expected that the 2121.1 2 
degree of injury sustained by an occupant would be strongly related, to. 
the change in velocity. To a first approximation,. we may-assuMe that 
V is independent of M and M In this case some measure of 'the_+ 1 2' 
relative masses will be strongly associated with occupant injury 
(Grime, 1971; Kihlberg, Harragon,. and. Campbell, 1964).. When we come 
to plot driver injury against mass ratio, the ratio M /M could-be used, 12 
but instead we shall use (mass. of other vehicleMsum of masses'of the: ý 
two vehicles), since this is proportional to velocity change. 
Tabulations of the injuries to the drivers have been obtained, 
separately for all mass ratios: an example is. given in table 8.1.. This 
is restricted to head-on accidents in. rural areas: rural areas being 
those where the speed limit is. higher than 40 mph or absent; determi- 
nation of whether an accident is head-on or not being. from details. 
collected by the Stats 19 procedure and recoded as described by Jones 
(1973, section 5.1.2). This table, as for. the whole of this Chapter, 
refers to accidents in Great Britain in 1969-72., -To save space, d ata 
for the whole'range of mass ratios is presented in a, different form, 
as table 8.. 2. Because information on. non7injury accidents. is not 
collected, the numbers of cases where both drivers escaped. injury is 
not known: the bracketed figure in the final column. of table 8.2. ia, -theý 
number of cases where both drivers were uninjured and at least o6e 
passenger was injured. 
The conventional way. of analysing data such as table 8.1 is to 
forget about the correlation between the injuries to the two, drivers' 
and work instead with the row and column marginal. totals, calculating, 
for instance, the ratio of the. number of. accidents in which the driver 
of the lighter vehicle'dilod, divided by the total number of injury 
accidents. This ratio can be obtained for each line of table 8.2, and' 
plotted against mass ratio. While this procedure is. perfectly accept- 
able as a first step, and illustrates clearly the great importance of 
the factor of mass ratio (as acting. through. velocity change),, there are 
three ways in which it is somewhat unsatisfactory: (i) the. information... - 
contained in the correlation of injuries. is lost; Cii) the cases. in 
which both drivers are uninjured are taken sv%to account only by leaving 
them out'entirelyi (iii) there is a wide range of. dependent variables 
that we could choose as our measure of severity for instance., 
fatalities divided by the number of injuries, fatal plus serious..,. -,.. ', - 
injuries divided by the number of injuries,. 'Injured divided 'by'uninjured, * 
and so on. 
It was suggested in the previous Chapter, with theoretical and 
empirical support, that there exists a continuous scale of injury 
severity, and that the proportion of cases'of severity greater than S 
is an appropriate measure of the average severity of the class of 
accidents under consideration; and the different measures corresponding-.. 
to different choices of s are related to each other in a simple way that. ' 
depends on the assumption made about the underlying distributions of 
severity., This will enable us to overcome point (iii) in the preceding 
paragraph: we shall take the probability of being killed (p) as our- 
basic measure of severity; because of the simplicity of the resulting 
mathematics, we shall assume the exponential model of the previous 
Chapter, and therefore all alternative measures of severity will. be of 
the form pn 
To account for the correlation of injuries, we shall. approximate 
the true distribution of relative speeds at impact by only two. speeds, 
each associated with a"dirferent average level of injury. 
This will enable us to calculate the probability of anobservation 
falling in each of the cells of tables like 8.1, including that-cell 
where both drivers are uninjured. * By dividing the remaining probabi 
lities by one minus the probability of both drivers. escaping-injury, 
t the probabilities we would expect. to observe in-realit we can ge Y. 
Section 8.2 wil'i specify the-Model in detail; section 8.3 will 
apply it to head-on accidents in rural areas, showing how different 
parameters alre obtained for different mass ratios; section 8.4, will:,. 
extend the analysis to other types of accident; finally, sectipn. 8.5 
discusses some possible'extensions to this method of analysing injury 
data. 
Mass ratio Driver of lighter vehicle 
. 90 . 99 Fat Ser Sli None.. 
Fat 12 34 73 
Driver 
of Ser 36 310 143 166 
heavier 
vehicle Sli 10,143 423 496 
None 7 206 595 (698) 
Table 8.1: Cross-tabulation of the injuries to the 
two drivers in head-on accidents. in rural 
areas, mass ratio = . 90 - . 99. 
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8.2 Method of analysis 
Basic model 
Consider crashes in a particular range of mass ratios, say A. 0 
to . 99 when expressed as (mass of lighter vehicleMmass of heavier 
vehicle). Let us approximate the true distribution of relative impact. 
speeds by supposing that a proportion f of collisions occur at V and I 
a proportion (1-f) at V2 (taken to be great er than V -Let the 
probability of the driver of the lighter vehicle dying be. p and p 1L 2L 
at the two speeds, and the corresponding probabilities for the driver 
of the heavier vehicle be p 1H and p 2H 
(see table 8.3). 
Following Chapter 7, we assume that the effect on sever#y of 
altering the velocity change at impact i5 effectively to change the 
parameter of an exponbntial distribution, so that -the RIF curve when 
comparing any two velocity changes is a. power curve, and therefore. if 
the probability of death is p, then the probability of serious injury 
a is p p, of slight injury is pp and of no injury is 1p 
(where a and are constqn. ýs depending on the definitions of. th6-' 
different degrees of injury). Table 8.4 gives the probabilities ofý. 
each degree of injury to each driver at each'of the two speeds. 
BY. taking a weighted average of what happens at each speed,.. We, 
can calculate the relative frequencies of each cell in a table'lik(j. 8.1: 
the chance of both drivers being killed at an impact 
speed of V is pp I IL IH 
the chance of both drivers being killed at. an impact 
speed of V2 is p 222W. 
fl4t 
therefore the overall chance of both drivers being 
Killed is f PILPIH (1 f) P202H*ý' 
Similarly, the chance of the driver of the lighter vehicle being 
Killed and that of the heavier vehicle being seriously injured'is 
fp CpC' p+ (1-f) p (pa P and the chance of bothdrivers IL 1H 1H 2L 2H 2H 
being uninjured is f( I PO M P$ (1-f) (I Pý M Po 1L 1H 2L 2H 
The predicted probabilities of each combination of injuries-is 
given in table 8.5. 
We thus have 7 parameters to fit to the -first set of data we. 
consider: f, p 1L' P2L' P1H' P2H' a, and 0. 
The method of fitting used 
2 
was to numerically minimise chi-squared!, E(O-E) /Ewhere 0 is the.., 
observed number of cases in a particular cell, E is the predicted 
number of cases in that cell, and the summation is. over the 15 cells 
for which we have complete data. (The'minimisation of certain other 
functions is considered briefly in section 8.3.2. ) 
In reality, of*course', there is a wide distribution of impact 
speeds. If 
ý(V) dv probability of the relative impact velocity being 
in the range Av, v+dv), 
PCU) probability of death at velocity change U, 
then for masses MM (M <M the first line in table 8.5 would L' L, 1 H a 
become 
')-1 -: 
MvMv 
P(H PC 
LC 
V).,:. dv 
-co 
mL +M H-ML +M H 
and-the other lines would be altered similarly. 
8.2.2 
_Extension_to 
other mass-ratios 
For a different mass ratio to that'considered above, 'the two 
relative impact speeds will of course produce different velocity... 
changes, which will be reflected in changes to the parameters. p IL' 
P2L' PIH" and p 2H* However, a and a. 
14ill be. the same si. nce they only 
depend on the definitions of the degrees of injury severity. We shall- 
also take f to remain constant, for two reasons: firstly, if the 
distribution of impact speeds is independent of mass ratio, this is 
a natural procedure to follow; and, secondl . y, it makes the interpretation 
of the resulting parameters so. much 'easier. 
8.2.3 The-case of-equal-masses 
4. 
When the two vehicles concerned are of the same mass, slightlY 
different formulae have to -- be used, since the two vehicles are no 
longer distingui shable.. Oenoting by p and p the probabilities of 
.12 
death at the two speeds (being the-same in each vehicle), th e chance 
22 
of both drivers being killed is f-p + (1-f)p and the chance pf. ýone 2' 
being killed and the other seriously injured is 2fp (p 11 PI + 
2(1-f)p (P p and so on. 222 
nia 
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Speed: V 
1 
V 
2 
Proportion of impacts.., f I-f 
Probability of death: 
lighter vehicle PIL 'P . 2L' 
heavier vehicle. PIH P2H 
Table 8.3: Basis of model of correlation. 
Vehicle Speed -Degree of inj ury to driver 
Fatal Serious Slight None 
Lighter V1 PlL PIL PIL 'PIL 
a PIL' p IL. 
Lighter V 2 p 2L pa 2L P2L P2L 
a P2L p 2L 
ýeavier V 
1 p IH 
a p IH PI H'': PIH 
cc PIH' 7p IH 
Heavier V 
2 P2H 
a P2H 7 
-P2H 
P2H a P2H' - p- 2H 
Table 8.4: Probabilities of each degree of injury for each combination' 
of. vehiclip and speed. 
Driver inj ury Probability of-this outcomd 
Lighter Heavier 
vehicle vehicle 
I Fat Fat fP+ CI-f) P ILPIH 2LP2H 
2 Fat Ser fPL (p ap (I -f )p Cp 
a 
I IH 2L 2H 7p IH 2H 
3 Fat Sli. aa f Cp p )+(! -f)p Cp PIL 1H IH 2L 2H P2H 
4 Fat None fpIp )+(I-f)p Ip IL IH 2L 2H 
5 Ser Fat f (PC, pp+ (I -f C PC! 7 P2L )p 2H 1L IL 1H 2L 
6 Ser Ser Vp CE PPaP. )+( I -f) (Pa p (PC, 1L IL IH IH 2L 2L 2Hý 2H 
7 Ser Sli a-RI )+(I-f)(Pcl a-a f (p p Mp PC, ) (p 1L IL IN- IH 2L- P. 2L 2H.. P2H 
8 Ser None f(p, M Pa )+(I-f)( a P2L M 
4H 
IL- PIL IH ý2L 
9 Sli Fat 0aRa ýVp IL- PIL 
)p 
1H + 
(1-f)(P P )p 2L 2L 2H 
10 Sli Ser f(p a )(Pa. _ P )+(I-f)(P pa (Pa IL- P1L- 1H IH 2L- 2L 2H- P2H 
11 Sli Sli f(p apa )(Pa -P a +(I-f)(PR a Mp 
aa 
H 2L- P2L 2H-+P2H IL L IH I I 
12' Sli None (p a 7- Pa (I Pa )+(I-f)(P 
aaMpa 
IL IL IH 2L- P2L 2H 
13 None Fat Mp )p +p )p IL IH 2L 2H 
14 None, Ser f(i p Mp a PIH p ). (Pa P2H)' IL 1H 2L 2H 
is None Sli a cc f(I P Mp PIH )+(l-f)(1 p Mp P2H IL IH 2L 2H 
16 None None f(i PlL MP IH 
)+(I-f)-(l p 2L 
(I. -P2H 
Table 8.5: Predicted probabilities*of. each combination of injuries.: 
If the observed frequencies. are available. only. in 15'classe. s 
(! both. uninjured" having been omitted) the predicted... 
probabilities in rows 1. ý- 15. above should, be divided by 
one minus the probability in row 16.. 
8.2.4 Modification for extreme disparities in masses 
--------- --- ---------------- 
When the difference between the masses. of the two vehicles-is 
large, the probability of the driver. *. of the heavier vehicle being. 
killed becomes very small. To avoid. the problem of having too-small' 
an expectation in some of the'call's, therefore, at high mass ratios 
the categories (driver of heavier vehicle killed) and (driver of 
heavier vehicle seriously injured) are combined. The probability of. 
occurrence of this new category, expressed in-terms of the parameters 
aa already being used is p or p as appropriate, and so, for instance, 1H 2H 
the. probability of the driver of the lighter vehicle being killed'and 
that of the heavier vehicle being killed or'seriously injured is,,,. 
aa fp p+ (I-f)P' p The mass ratios for which-such combinationý IL IH 2L 2H 
of injury categories'Was performed will be+. distinguished in the tables 
of results. 
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8.3 Results: head-on accidents in rural areas 
8.3.1 
-Data, -and_results_of. ýl! 
lalysýis 
The'basic data has been, given in table 8.2. The full model (7 
parameters) was fitted to the data for mass ratios . 90 '. 99, with the 
results of table 8.6. 
Severity-definition 
parameters: a 0.0961 
0.0312 
Speed: VV 
2' 
Proportion of impacts: f 0.836 -f 0.164 
Probability of death.:. 
-9 0.124 light er vehicle PIL . 17 x 10 P2L"ý. 
-10 heavier vehicle p 17 x 10 =. 0.106 I H, = H 
Table 6.6: Results for the 7-parameter model fitted to'the. ':, 
data of table 8.1. 
Note that the chance of death is smaller in the heavier vehicle than 
in the lighter one, at both speeds, as it should be. Note also the 
wide difference in severities of. the two speeds: in 84%. of caseS,: there 
is virtually no chance of being killed, and aý50% chance-of escaping: - 
without injury, whereas in the remaining 16% the chance of. bbing-killed 
is over 10% and of being at least'seriously'injured*is'over,, 80%. 'Table. 
. 
8.7 gives the statistics corres*ponding. to'table-8.4. for the estimate& 
values of f, ppPa. and a. The probability of both IL 2L' P1H 2H' 
drivers being uninjured is (. 836 x . 504 x.. 539)+(. 164 x . 063 x _0681_- 
32 
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Vehicle Speed Degree of injury' to driver 
Fatal Serious Slight -None. 
Lighter V . 17 x 10- 
9 
115. * 381 . -5 04 
Lighter -V 124 . 694 . 119 . 063 2 
Heavier V . 17 x 10 092 . 369 . 539 
Heavier V . 106 . 700 ý. 126. . 068 2 
Table 8.7: Estimated probabilites of each degree of injury for 
each combination of vehicle and speed, for the data 
of table 8.1. 
This model was then extended to other mass ratios, without,. 
changing f, a, and 0, with results as in table 8.8. Notice that. the 
chance of death increases with increasing relative velocity change at 
both. speeds. It is obvious from the raw data that the overall 
likelihood of death increases: but there is nothing in the model to 
compel these likelihoods to increase at both soeeds one. could even., 
decrease provided the other increased sufficiently. That both do 
increase,. therefore, is sam3thing of a triumph for the model. Similarly, 
although it isn't built into the model, the severity at both speeds-'isiý- 
greater for the driver of the lighter vehicle than for that of the 
heavier vehicle. ' The results for the higher speed'. are illustrated-i'n" 
figures 8.1 and 8.?. The, horizontal. axis. on both these is. [mass of 
other vehicleMmass of own vehicle + mass of, other vehicle i e. 
relative velocity change. Each line of table 8.9 is thus. repi -esented.: 
twice: p at (mass of heavier vehicle) (sum of the vehi. cle. masse. s), 2L 
and p at (mass of lighter vehicleWdum of t he vehicle 'mas ses) The 2H 
quantity plotted in figure. 8.1 is the chance of being, killed,. and in' 
figure 8.2 it is this chance raised to the power 0.0961, i. e. the chance 
1) T) 
Mass ratio Estimated likelihood of being killed 
Lighter Lighter vehicle Heavier-vehicle (d. f. ) 
Heavier 
V 
1 
V 
2 V 1 
V 
2 
(p 
IL 
(p 
2L (p IH... . 
(p 
2H 
1.00 9 . 21 x 10 14' 52 - (6) 
. 90 . 99 . 17 x 10-9 . 12.. 
10 
. 17 x 10- . 11 . 
17 
- 
(7) 
. 80 . 89 .. 11.. x 10 12 
-12. 
. 15. x 10 . 085 51 (110) 
. 70 . 79 
-8 
. 83 x 10 . 16 
12 A8 x 10 086 51 CIOY: 
. 60 . 69 
-8 
. 48 x 10 16 
14 
'. 23 x 10 . 070 . 
163 (10Y 
. 50 . 59 . 73 x 10 29 
15 
., 20 x 10 . 021 105 , 
(10)... 
. 40 . 494 . 10 x 10- 
8 21. . 23 x 10 
_15. 
. 10 x -107 
2 
. 70 -'16) - 
. 30 . 394 
-8 
. 73 X, 10 . 32 
21 
. 11 x 10 
-3 05 x 10 30 
_ 
j6) 
. 20 . 29-A . 13 x 10 
-7 
. 24 - .. 
97 x 10 -32 
6 93 x 10 6 
. 10 . 19-A 
-8 
. 12 x 10. . 35 
-49 
. 54 x 10 
- 10 x 10 108 (6). 
. 01 - . 09-A 
6 
. 43 x 10 . 47 '. 
-48 
.. 
61 x 10 -10 . 92 X. 10 . . 217 
(6) , 
Both vehicle s the same at. this mass ratio. 
-A For these ma ss ratios, the. abbrevia ted model 
in which the fatal and serious categories 
were combine d for the driverof the heavier' 
vehicle was used. 
Table 8.8: Results for hea d-on a ccidents. in rural areas, taking.. -..: 
=... 0961, . 0312, and f. . 836, 


ty to 
of being killed or seriously injured. 
In figure 8.3 the measure of severity plotted is'the logarithm 
of the probability of being killed, which enables most of the parameters. 
for the lower. speed to be included. The horizontal axisýon. this figure 
is also logarithmic. The reason for this is explained below. 
One of our basic assumptions is that the probability of death is 
a function of the change of velocity. If our model was exactly correct, ' 
in that only two impact speeds are possible, then the speed change of'.. 
the heavier ve. hicle. at the higher speed may be similar to that of: the. 
lighter vehicle at the lower impact speed. That is, since equality-oft-' 
probabilities of death implies equality of changes. in velpcity'.. _-ý 
M M, 
VV 
M +M 2 T11-1 _+Mý 1'. 12 
This is equiValefit to saying that, for a given value of-probability of- 
death, 
MM 
log V . 
109(v /V , log M +M 12 
E3. M1 
log V2 
In figure 8.3 therefore we plot the logarithm of the mass ratio 
as the horizontal axis. We see that the chance of being killed. can'. be 
-6 11 similar at the two speeds in the range 10. to-10 the chance 
of being killed. The two lines in figure 8.3 appear. approximatelyý', 
parallel in the sense of being. separated by a constant -horizontal 
*distance, and this distance Is an estimate of tKe. logarithm of th6 
ratio of the two speeds. 
From figure 8.3 this distance dan. 'be. seen to be about 0.72.. Iog. ý 
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units, corresponding to the speeds being in the ratio I to 5.25. 
(This is further discussed in section 8.5*, after the results for. other.: 
types of'accident have been obtained. ) 
NoW, V. 84ý. of collisions occur at speed VI., and. 16% at 5.. 25VIA 
the average speed of collisions is'l. 68V and the standard deviation 
is 1.56V Therefore the coefficient of variation of collision speeds-,... - 
is 1.56/1.68 0.93. It is remarkable that we havb obtained this 
estimate of the variability of speeds of collision without using'any: 
direct data on speeds. There is. probably not much point in comparing 
it with . speed distributions obtained froM'detailed on-the-spot. accidentý'. 
studies (such as those of Langwieder (1973) or Mackay (1973)), because 
these have nearly always been of. a selected sample, and ours refers 
only to head-on accidents in rural areas, but it certainly is. not. an. 
unreasonable figure. However,. it is. not clear to what extent this 
figure is dependent on the particular variant of our basic model that......., - 
we have chosen td use the exponential model-as opposed, to the Norinal. 
or one of the other variants discussed in the previous Cha ter, and p 
the use of only two speeds rather. 'than a more realistic continuous 
distribution. 
8.3.2 Alternative minimands 
-------------- 
We could also have-chosen certain other functions to minimisewhýn. 
2 
fitting the pprameters to the data.. The formula used'was X2 E(O'-E) /E. 
Table 8.9 compares the. paraMBters found when minimising two other. X2 
statistics, -' E (O-E) 
2 /0 and E 1(0) log 'All are very similar ýo-th'ose. eE 
found with the original formula. (There is'substantial vari. ation'. in 
P and p but since these are effectively zero-when considering the-- IL IH 
chance of death, their importance lies in the chances of. serious-and 
slight injury that are associated with them; and there IS little 
-9 . 0961 -10 0961 difference between (10 . 136-and (5 x 10 1, . 128 or. 
-9 . 0312 (5 . 0312 . 524 and x 
-103 between (10.10 
Formula of Minimum X2 Parameters. 
minimand (7 d. f. ) 
f PIL PP a 2L P2H IH 
)2 .`I "_ S. .- .10.., 
,j., E (O-E /E 17.0 . 0961 . 0312 . 17xlO' 124 . 17XIO % 06 . 836,, . .. - I 
E (O-E) 2 /0 15.2 -, 0924 . 0300 . 60x! O, 
- 10.107 52x'I 0_, 
I 1 
.. 098 838 
0 -9 10 -- EZ(0)109 (t) 16.6 . 0958 . 0311 . 15xIO. 117.15XIO .. 
103 . 836 e 
Table 8.9: CoiTparison of parameters found when an6lySing the*ldata: 'Of- 
table 8.1 using alternative minimands. 
8.3.3 ComrT)bnts an goodness-of-fit 
Before going on to the corresponding results for other types'of., 
accident, some mention should be made of the 900dne. ýs-of-fit of our 
model. One criterion of this is X2. In this respect th e model clearly 
fails since so many of the values in table 8ý8 are so highly statistically 
significant. But it should be remembered that the number of observations 
are very large, and therefore a statistical-ly-significant X2 could result 
from quite small imperfections in the model. Moreover, in a sensewe 
a 
don't need X2 to tell us that our model is imperfect, since our use of 
only two. impact speeds is obviously unrealistic the'only. thing it is.. 
less unrealistic than is the conventional omission to mod'el'the impact- 
speed variation in any way. x2 phould always be assessed, there fore, 
bearing in mind the total number of observations. The ratio of X. 2, to:. 
the total number of observations is around 0.06, and in figure 8.4 it 
is plotted against mass ratio. (The cases mass ratio 1. (for which the 
model is different since the two vehicles are indistinguishable) and 
mass ratio =.. 90-. 99 (to which 7 parameters were. fitted) have been 
omitted from this figure. ). It can be seen to be higher when the ve hicles 
. 
are very different in mars'R. e. predominately'car/lorry collisions).: 
This may be because the value of-f which was.. obtained from. the. data'for 
mass ratio . 90-. 99 is not. realistic for car/lorry crashes: in other words,, 
the distribution of impact speeds is not entirely independent-of mass 
ratio, which is, plausible. 
Another possible way of assessing the model is to ploti for a. '. 
particular mass ratio, the predicted probabilities of each combination 
of injuries against the actual probabilities. Figure 8.5 exemplifies' 
this for one of the worst cases mass ratio . 01-. 09. In assegsing 
this figureý it should be remembered that the total number of cases here 
I 
2 ýý I 
HERD-ON RURRL 
V 
Figure BA: Goodness-of-fit of the model as applied to head-on 
accidents in rural areas: ratio of X2 to-the total 
number of cases versus mass ratio. 
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Figure 8.5: Head-on accidents in. rural areas, mass ratio -01--09: 
correlation of estimated to actual probabilities of 
each combination of injuries (top, log-log ploti 
bottom, linear-linear plot). 
Es t imated 
.2 .3 
Estimated 
is about 2500, so that a probability of 0.01 means an' expected n6mber. of 
25, and a probability of 0.001 mqans-an expected number. of-2.. 5 cases. 
It is now relevant to make a general criticism of the approach 
followed in this Chapter:, namely, that rather than test- its individual. 
elements, the model as a whole has been tested. Although this is 
inevitable from the nature of the data available, it does-have the 
unfortunate consequence that those parts of it which are inadequate are' not 
known. In as much as we are primarily interested in the determination 
of the relevant parameters rather than testing a scientific theory of 
the underlying mechanism of a process (which is what Broadbent (1971, 
p. 460) was chiefly concerned with when making similar comments), the 
force of this criticism is reduced. And we can begin to give a direct. 
answer, by co-nsidering how two alternative models fareý The first of 
these retains the exponential model but assumes indepandencd, between. 
the injuries to the two drivers, i. e. only one impact speed ratherthan, 
two. Thus, writing p and p for the probabilities'of death in the two LH 
vehicles, the chance of both drivers, dying is pp the chance of the LH 
driver of the lighter vehicle dying and that of the heavier -vehicle.. 
a being seriously injured iq. p L 
(p 
HP and so on. 
Thus this model.. h. as`ýý H 
four parameters -. p L' PH' a,. an. 
d, $ 
. 
for the first set of data t-o which.. 
it is fitted, and two thereafter, since a and ý-remain the same. -.. Th(3 
second alternative drops the exponential model, allowing the probabi--. 
lities of the four, levels of injury to be independent. Calling these 
P, q, r, and I-p-q-r, with subscripts L and H to denote the vehiclej. 
the chance of the driver of the lighter vehicle dying. and that of the 
heavier vehicle being seriously injured'is Pq and so on. ' This. modelý L H. 
has six parameters for each mass ratio. -*. *. - 
These two models-have been fitted to the data for mass ratios- 
a 
C3 
. 90-. 99, and . 80-. 8'9, and the values of-X obtained areýgiven below: 
exponential model,, 
one speed: . 90 . 99 X2 511 (four parameters) 
. 80 . 89 X2 51.6 (two. parameters) 
unconstrained models 
one speed: * . 90 . 99. X2 500. (six parameters) 
. 80 . 89 X2 442 (six parameters) 
It-is clear that the fit is very little better when the probabilitie. s. 
of the four degrees of injury are uncqnstrained than when they are', -ý 
connected by the exponential model. Indeed, if the ratio of X2 to. 
degrees of freedom is used as. the criterion'of'goodnesslof fit 
(analogously to the F-ratio), this is actually better for the constrained 
model (51.1 instead of 62.5 for mass ratio . 90-. 99, and 43.. O, instea d of. -, 
55.2 for mass ratio . 80-. 89). 
It is also obvious that having two speeds rather than one very 
much improves the fit, since X2 was 17 (7 degrees of freedom) and''51 
(10 degrees of freedom) for thýese two ma ss ratios (table 8.8).. 
8.4 Res ults: other types of accide nt 
Similar results have been. obtained for head-on accidents in urban 
areas,, intersection accidentS-in ruralareas, and'-intersection accidents 
in urban*areas. 
The basic data for head-on accidents in urban areas is given in- 
table 8.10, and the results in table 8.1.1 and figures. Z. 6 and 8.76 
Parameters a and 0 -remained fixed at 
the Values found for the rural. 
data, since definitions of degrees'of injury ought not tp. be different 
in town than from country; since the distributýon of speeds might. well..,. 
be different, f was fitted to th e data for mass-ratio . 90-. 99 as. wbll- 
as the parameters p 1L' P and pf was 
found to be . 894and 2L' PIW 2H' 
was left constant for the other mass ratios. Though there appears to 
be somewhat more scatter in figures 8.6 and 8.7'than in'8.1 and 8.3, ý 
it is Clear there is a steadily increasing severity. with mass ratio at.. 
both speeds, and the driver of the lighter vehicles comes off worse.. at 
both speeds. 
Turning now to intersection accidents, it should first be noted 
that there is an inherent asymmetry between the 'two vehicl. es 'that- doe's 
not occur in head-on accidents: even if they were of equal massi it 
might be that the driver suffering a frontal impact is injured to a. 
different degree to the driver suffering a side impact. Furthermore, 
impacts into the driver's side of the car or into the opposite side may 
differ. (See figure 8.8. ) Unfortunately, -i 
It has not proved possible 
to decide from the national accident tapes which was the striking 
vehicle, and which the struck, because'of the poor coding of the 
"Vehicle damage" variables. However, it was thoughtworthwhile making 
an analysis which did not distinguish between them because Grime arid, 
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Mass ratio Estimated likelihood of being killed 2 x 
Lighter 
Heavier 
Li ghter vehicle Heavier. vehicle (d. f 
V 
1 
V 
2 
VV 
2 
(p 
IL 2L 
(p 
1H 
(p 
2H 
1.00 . 20 
'x 10-1 1 - . 12 . 39 .: 
(6) 
. 90 . 99 . 87 x 10. . 075 . 13 x -10 . 058- 22 (9). 
. 80 - ... 
89 -10 - . 73 x 10 . ., 
10 -- 
... 
51 13. x1b_ _ý - :' .0 17 -ý7- '' ý, - 36 (10), ý 
. 7V- 79 ... 
59 x 10 . 11 . 17 
-713 10 . 071 57 
. 601- . 69 . 22 x 10 . 21 . 27 X.. 10 041 : 120 C 10) 
. 50 - . 5e 
9 
. 83 x 10 14 . 52 
17 -2 x 10 . 40 X. 10 31 (6) 
. 40 - . 494 . 96 x 10-9 s22 . 25 
20 -2 x 10- . 18 x-. ý Ib -. 14 (6) 
30 . 39 . 12 x1. . 18 . 17 x 10 . 50 x 10 24. 
. 20 . 297L . 69 x 10-9. . 22 21 
-32 -5 x 10 . 56 x 10 43 
. 10 . 19 
-7 
. 28. x 10 . 36 . 62 
'-' 46 7': 
x 10 23. x 10 157 (6) 
. 01 . 097, . 86 x 10 . 49 . 69 
57 9 
x 10". . 24 X-10. 190 (6). -. - 
Both vehicle s'the same at-this-mass. ratio. 
For*these ma ss rat ios, t he abbreviated model 
in which the fatal and s erious categories we're .. "., 
combined for the'd river of the heavier Vehicle 
was used. 
Table 8.11: -Results for head-on a cciden ts in urban areas, ý. takingý 
(x - . 0961, . 0312, and f -:! . 
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Figure 8.6: 
lAs. 
figure 8.1, but for head-on accidents in urban areas. 
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The driver of the striKing car (B) reqeives a frontal impact, 
whereas the'driver of the strucK car (A) receives a side impact. 
Furthermore, the situation for t he driver of the strucK car is 
different in this situation from the one below, where the impact 
is to the nearside-of the car. 
Figure 8.8: illustration of the assymmetry of the intersection 
accidents. 
Jones (1973) found the average severities in the struck. and the striking 
vehicle were very similar. Also, comparing tables 5.10 and 5. ' 1 121 42% 
of drivers suffering frontal impacts had head injury, as 0 pposed to:. 38%ý 
of drivers having side impacts.. 
The data for intersection accidents in rural areas is given in.:, 
table 8.12, and the results of the analysis in table 8.13 and. figures 
8.9 and 8.10. Again parameters a andia remained unaltered, five 
parameters (including f) were fitted to the. data for mass. ratio. -1907. - : 
99, 
and thereafter f was fixed also. 
Tables 8.14 and 8.15 and figures 8.11 and 8.12 giveýthe corresponding 
figures for intersection accidents in. urban areas. 
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Both vehicle s the same at this mass ratio. 
For these ma ss rat ios, the abbreviated model 
in which the fatal and serious categories were 
combined for the driver *of. the heavier vehicle. 
was used. 
Table 8.13: Results for int ersection accidents in rural areas, taking 
a . 0961, . 0312, and f .. 
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Mass ratio Estimated likelihood- of being. killed, :. x2 
Lighter L ight r vehicle Heavier Vehicle 
Hea vier 
V V 2 V V 2 
Cp IL 
(p 2L (p IH (p 2H 
1.00 . 97 x 10 
14 
. 15 40. (6) 
. 90 . 99 . 33 x 10 
-13 
. 12 . 83 x 10 
-15 
. 086 8.8 (9) 
. 80 - . 894 . 33 x 10-12 . 10 ' . 64 x 10-16 . 16 
*1 
x ()-2 . 
'. 7ý ' (6) -. 
. 70 . 79 . 12 x 10 . 092 . 40 x 10 
-2 
. 39 x 10 87 (6) 
. 60 . 69 If) x 10 . 11 . 66 
-20 x 10 
72 
-. 26 x 10 
- 228 (6) 
. 50 5 9'ý' . 19 x 10-10 - . 15 . 43 x 10-20 71 x 10-2 '167 (6) 
. 40 . 49 12 x 10 17 . 21 
-21 x 10 - 
-2 
. 32 x. 1b 96 (6) 
-. 30 . 39 
-10 
. 23 x 10 . 077 . 14 
-22 x 10 . 024 37 . (6) 
. 20 - . 294 . 10 x 10-9 . 23 x 10-26 . 41 x 10 
-3 46 (6) 
. 10 . 19 
-A 
. 16 X. 10- 
a 
64 . 59 x 10 
-32 
. 18 x 10- 201 (6) 
01 . 09' 
4 '. 16 x 10-8 . 78 . 37 x 10-34 . 39 x 10-17 194 (6) 
Both vehicle s the same at this mass ratio. 
-A For these ma ss rat ios, the abbre viated model 
in which the fatal and serious c ategories were 
combined for the d river of the h eavier vehicle 
was used. 
Table 8.15: Results for intersect ions accidents in urban areas, taking 
a . 0961, . 0312, and f . 981. 
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8.5 Comparison of types of accident 
It is remarkable that the graphs of log(probability of being killed) 
versus log(mass ratio) are approximately parallel (in the sense of 
section 8.3.1)-for both speeds and all four types of accident '(see. figure 
8.13). This enables us to compare the speeds of different types'of.. 
accident. Now, the average horizontal distance between the points 
corresponding'to different types of accýdent may be estimated for each. 
speed separately over the whole range of varia'tion,. and the horizontal 
distance between the two speeds for epch type of accident separately 
may also be estimated, but over a fairly small range where. th. e severity 
in the heavier vehicle at the higher speed overlaps with the severity 
in the lighter vehicle at the lower speed. The-two sets of. distances 
that result are not necessarily compatible because the lines areAall. 
exactly parallel. The distances illustrated in figure 8.14 have been 
estimated (by eye) as a reasonable compromise between best estimates 
of within- and between-accident type variability. (Because of the 
information about the shape of the curve supplied. by other accident 
types, the variability of rural head-on accidents is not precisely the 
same as estimated previously in section 8.3.1. ) 
By selecting one of the speeds as our unit of measurement, we 
may express the other speeds in terms of this. TaKing the average 
speed of rural head-on accidents to be 1, the others are as shown in 
table 8.16. This shows that the speeds of rural head-on accidents are 
both the highest and the most variable of the four types considered, 
and urban intersection accidents the slowest and the least variable. 
The results are certainly very reasonable, though for reasons discussed 
earlier, it is. difficult to find appropriate real speed distributions 
to compare them with. 
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increasing 
speed 
Variabilities of speeds within accident-types 
head-on rural: 
83.6% '16.4% 
head-on urban: 
89.4%100 Om " 10.6% 
intersection rural: 
89.0% . 
0. 11.0% 
intersection urban: 
Figure 8.14: Compar ison; of speeds. 
- .0Da 
V% at V Cr K 1 V2 
Head-on rural . 62.2.95.83.6 : 1.00 . 8b 
ýý. 86 
Head-on urban. 59 2.57 89.4 80 . 37 . 46. 
Intersection rural . 54 2.69 89.0, -. 
78 . 45::. '. 58 
Intersection-urban . 59 1.95 98.1 , 62. . 19. ý -_31. 
Table 8.16: Estimated speeds relative to the average: speed-of rural 
head-on accidents. Cy is the estimated standard deviation, 
and K is the coefficient'of. variation f Cr/V) 
Figure 8.15. is another illustration of the differences between, 
the four distributions of 'impact'speeds.. What has been done here is to 
assume M that the estimates of the relative means and variances of the 
-distributions have not been biassed by toe estimation method used, and'. 
(ii) that speeds have the Gamma distribution (for which theprobability Y. 
density function is. x C-1 e -x/b /(bc r(c) where r(c)-is the gamma 
function. defined by r(c) e- u- u C-1. du this being preferred to 
0 
the Normal distribution because the coefficients of variation given in 
table 8.16 are not negligibly small. The scale and shape parameters. 
b and c were. fixed so that the means and standard deviations of the 
di. stributions were as given in table 8.16, and the probability density. 
functions calculated and plotted in figure 8.15. Their shapes can only 
very rou I ghly be estimated from this sort of: procedure, since t. hey. dbpend 
crucially on the assumption of the form of the distributions, and it is. 
unlikely. that the distribution. with the highest mean also, has the 
lowest modee 
3S4- 
2.4 
2.0 
1.6 
1.2 
0.8 
0.4 
0 
INTERSECTION URBAN 
EAD-ON URBAN 
INTERSECTION RURAL 
EAD-ON RLLPNL - 
0' 0.4 0.8 . 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
Speed ( in units of the average 
speed of rural head-on accidents 
_ure-BAS: 
estimated distributions of speeds of the four types of 
accidents, assuming they are Gamma-aistr#uted. 
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8.6 Discussion 
The two key feature's of the model used in this Chapter are (i) 
the approximation of. the true distribution of impact speeds by two 
points, and Cii) the exponentiaLconnexion between thefour degrees of 
injury. 
As to the. second of these, we could haveassumed a Normal connexion, 
or one of the other forms discussed in t. he previous Chapter, but-these. 
are mathematically more difficult to work with than the exponential. 
It would be of interest to know whether the form. of the severity versus 
velocity change graph was altered by this choice. It my also be noted. 
that whereas in the previousChapter we confined t. he degrees of injury.,, 
to three-fatal, serious, 'and slight we have here. added the un-. '' 
injured category. Although we cannot'necessarily assumethat the' 
exponential model can be extended in this way, the theoretical arguments., ' 
of Chapter 7 still apply the proportions of theother types of. injury, -*, 
ought to be predictable from the. proportion of deaths, and th'e. RIF curve 
ought to be smoothly increasing. Consequently,. even if we did not have 
the evidence from Chapter -7 that the exponential connexion had empirical, 
support, it would still be a natural choi . ce f. o'r'us, e in this',. Chaptýer.. ý 
The results of this Chapter permit the calculation ofthe chance 
of both drivers escaping injury at a given massratio. -for table.. 8.8. 
(rural head-on accidents) this is about .2 to . 3. Results reported 
by. 
Bohlin (1967), Faulkner (1968), and Dawson (1967, p. 23-26), suggest there 
my be ten times as many. damage-only accidents as. ones involving 
personal injury. Although this figure would almost certainly be lower 
for such severe accidents as head-on ones in rural areas, it almost 
certainly should be higher than that found here.. It is. likely that this... ' 
discrepancy arises because of the use of'o . nly two speeds in our 
calculations.. Our figure of .2 to-. 3 may be described as estimating 
th e proportion of potentially-injurious; accident. s that result, in: no 
injury to either driver. 
Some possible extensions of the methods described here are 
included in the following table. 
W. ) 
TABLE OF MAJOR RESULTS AND POSSIBLE FUTURE'DEVELOPMENTS 
Chapter Major results and Suggestions for further research. 
or section conclusions 
(a) Fundamental (b) Extensions 
and technical 
improvements 
1.3.1 The proportion of Why are the causes Are there regional 
(Trends in RTA deaths of death changing? differences? 
causes of ascribed to ý 
(This should be 
. Are these changes- death) internal injuries -a nsw ered for each in otýher i is. increasing. category of road occurr ng countries? 
For some categories user separatelyi) 
. 
Examine data coded 
of road user., there according to-ICD has been a decline 3-digit category. in the proportion-, . 
of deaths ascribed 
to skull fracture. 
1.3.2 There is a gradual Why? Regional 
(Trends in. trend towards a differences. 
injury) greater numerical Other countries. importance of 
intracranial 
injuries. 
Ch. 2 Among the factors How do vehicle Link RGEW and HIPE 
(Severity of having the largest design factors data with Stats 19 
pedestrian effect on the affect the nature records. and-examine 
injury) proportion of and severity of effect of model of 
. pedestrians pedestrian injury? car on nature. of 
severely injured (More experimental injuryi 
are the casualty's and simulation 
age and the 
-speed - 
st. udies needed. ) 
limit in force at 
the site of the 
accident. 
Pedestrians struck 
by heavy goods 
vehicles tend to 
be more severely 
injured than those 
struck by other 
types of vehicle. 
Model of car has 
a small but 
statistically 
significant 
affect. 
6)-3 
4) D 
Chapter Major results. and Suggestio. ns for further research 
or section' conclusions 
(a). Fundamental. Ab) Extensions 
and technical 
improvements 
3.1 : There are high It is desirable to Replication is 
(Estimating correlations develop some .. needed - 
for the 
the speed of. Jaround 0.6) experimental method rqc6rds. of other- , 
accidents) between th6 ... ofýapproximating - police forces, 
estimates of the the degree of read by 'other 
speeds of attention given by: in'Vestigators , 
pedestrian an average witness, studying other 
accidents made by - to a road accident, types of. accideA. ' 
the different and investigate 
people involved. the reliability of 
Independent speed estimates (and other details witnesses tend to 'of the-accident) give a slightly members of made by higher (by about . ll the general publicý 3 mph) estimate . 
of the vehicle's 
speed than do its 
driver or 
passengers. 
Estimated speed 
of impact is 
correlated with 
vehicle damage. 
'3.2 The survival time To what extent do. It would be of 
(Times till. of pedestrians immediate first bid interest to examine 
death) killed in RTA's and time to - the effects: of 
may be approximated hospitalisation velocity change, 
by the Weibull affect the age of casualty'.. 
distribution. likelihood of dying? type of vehicle, -. 
and type of accident The higher tho Can survival time on the survival impact speed, the be regarded a. s a tim I es of fatally-' shorter the measure of. severity injured vehicle 
survival time.. of injury in the occu . pants. 
When the effect of same way as 
the- 
impact speed is * conventional 
eliminated, the age 
division-Hatal, 
of the casualty serious, sli ' 
ght), 
does not affect and are 
the models 
survival time. 
discussed in Chapter 
7 applicable? 
But because the 
elderly are 
predominately killed 
by relatively low 
speed impacts, when 
. all speed groups are 
combined it appears 
that the elderly 
tend to survive longer. 
, ): ý j 
Chapter Major results and Suggestions for further research 
or section conclusions 
- (a) Fundamental. (b) Extensions 
and technical 
improvements 
3.2 (Cont. ) Compared to when 
struck by a car, 
survival tends to 
be longer when. 
struck by a motor- 
cycle and shorter 
when struck by a 
heavy goods vehicle. . 
4.1 CATLIN is extremely Chapter 7 suggests Investigate the 
(CATLIN) useful in extending the extension of small-sample -. 
the types of CATLIN to deal'with behaviour of the, 
hypotheses which fu6ctions of the X2 statistics 
can be tested about n's of the forms calculated by. 
tables of Kz (A 70 (where CATLIN. 
frequencies. z(p) is the Normal 
deviate 
corresponding to 
a probability P) 
and Q log K e (Au) 1. log . .. I..... e . 
4.2 A FORTRAN program Investigate the, 
(Nonparametric to carry out a two- adequacy of the 
tests) way analysis of X2 approximation 
variance. by a to the distribution 
technique due to of the test 
Benard and van statistic when. the 
Elteren (1953) is ýnumber-of rows is 
given. small. 
5.2 Both type of 'Relate leg injury Better daýa. on 
(Leg accident and model 'to interior design injury. needed., 
injuries) of car affect the. 
. 
of car... 
probability of the 
driver sustai. ning 
a leg injury. 
This probability 
is about 21 times, 
as large in head- 
on accidents as in 
rear-end ones, and 
about. 21 times as 
large in the most 
injury-producing 
of the -five models 
considered as in.. 
.. 
the least. 
9 i: LI 
Chapter Major results and 
or section conclusions 
6.3 
(Relative 
numbers of 
single- and 
tWO-car 
accidents) 
6.4 
(Proportion 
of 
overturning 
in single-car 
accidents) 
. 
Suggestions for further research 
(a) Fundamental (b) Extensions 
and technical 
improvements 
. 
The ratio of single- What are the National Travel 
to two-car accidents vehicle design and Survey data may 
is higher for young handling parameters provide sufficient 
drivers than for old which-influence information on 
(a factor of 3 accident mileage travelled 
difference between involvement? by some models of 
those-under 25 and car for accident 
those over 35 years, 
Can the'numberof 
rates. t .o be 
collision accidents old), and higher in. calculated.. (or of some subset 
rural areas than in of them) be taken 
. 
towns (by a factor as .a. pro'xy .f. or of nearly 3). 
.. -mileage travelled? 
Model of car also 
affects this ratio 
the range of 
variation was a 
factor of 11/1 in 
urban areas and 2. 
An rural areas 
-among 12 common 
models of car. 
The proportion of What vehicle"factors 
overturning in predispose to 
single7car overturning? 
accidents is higher 
for young drivers 
than for old (a 
factor of about 121 
difference between 
those under 25 and 
those over 35 years 
old), and higher in 
rural areas than in 
towns (by a factor 
of over 3). 
Model of car also 
affects this 
proportion - the 
range of variation 
was a, f6ctor of 21a 
in urban areas and 
121 in rural areas 
among 12 common 
models of car. 
Chapter Major results and Suggestions for further research 
or section conclusions 
(a) Fundamental (b) Extensions- 
and technical 
improvements 
Ch. 7 In many situations, It needs to be 
(Statistical the relative established under 
aspects of proportions of what conditions 
injury casualties Killed, the distribution 
severity) seriously and of injury severity 
slightly injured behaves according 
are p, pM-p, and to one or other of 
pm, where p the suggested models,. 
measures-the and the degree of 
severity of the filtering of the 
circumstances and data necessary to 
m is a constant prevent the true 
determined by the. curve. of proportion. 
definitions of the seriously injured 
degrees of injury, versus proportion 
and is about 0.33 Killed being obscured 
in Britain. by the combining of 
accidents of very. - It is suggested different de&ees 
that this model of severity (as 
should be generally illustrated*in- 
used when studying figure 7.9)' . ; causes of differen ces . . . 
in degrees of injury 
in preference to* 
taking the* average 
value of arbitrary 
scores assigned to 
the several levelsý 
of injury. 
Certain alternative 
models are Lilao 
suggested. 
'-- 
Chapter 
or section 
Ch. 8 
(Driver 
injury 
correlations) 
4oms 
-For furthcr rcspirc'i Major results and Suggestý 
conclusions 
In two-vehicle 
accidents of a 
given mass ratio, 
therp is a po5itive 
correlation [ýetween 
the severities of 
injury to the two 
drivers. This 
arises because the 
relative velocity 
before impact is 
the same for both 
drivers in the one 
accident, but varies 
considerably between 
different accidents. 
The correlation may 
be satisfactorily 
modelled by 
approximating the 
relative velocity 
distribution by 
two points. 
Mass ratio has a 
very strong 
influence on injury 
severity, and the 
shape of the 
relation between 
these factors seems 
to be similar for 
several types of 
accident. This has 
enabled estimates 
of their relative 
speeds to be made - 
for instance, that 
rural accidents 
occur at speeds 
about 25% faster 
than urban ones. 
a) Fundamental (b 
Instead of 
effectively assuming 
a two-point 
distribution of 
severity, a 
continuous 
distribution of 
impact- speed could 
be used (Such as 
the Dota 
distribution) with 
two or three unknown 
parameters, together 
with a -function 
relating speed to 
the probability of 
death. It is easy 
to get the relative 
proportions in each 
cell of the table 
at any one speed, 
and then numerical 
integration over the 
distribution of 
speeds would give 
the overall 
proportions. 
However, in view of 
the necessity for 
numerical integration 
it Ls likely that sucý 
a model would use a 
great deal of 
computer time. 
Even more heavy on 
computation would be 
using such a model to 
distinguish between 
different models of 
car. Different speed 
distributions could 
be assumed for 
different models, and 
So could different 
functions relating 
speed to severity. 
The results would 
enable a distinction 
to be made between a 
car whose occuPants 
were more-often-than- 
usual seriously 
injured because it 
a, nil techniccýl 
i mp ro veint ýt it L7, 
-fd-r,, -3t 
the 
thc mmýt,., s 
of Chcýý)t, c., r 
of 
expo"Ient Icjl 
connex. nn [-ýctwocn 
the d. -F-Fercrit 
levels of injurv. 
the, 
drivers- accnr(ýirig 
to their ciý, P-s, 
and include this 
is ',, lie analysis. 
lt vx)uld be useful 
to assume a 
distribution of 
spends and a 
relation between 
speen and 
probability of 
death, calculate 
simulated data of 
the degrees of 
injury to the t"n 
drivers, and anLlyse 
this artificial 
data according to 
the two-speed Mod& 
in order to how 
accurately this 
model recovers the 
original speed 
distribution and 
speed versus 
severity relanion. 
T 's a nec? ('- fiir 1 here i 
the statisticLi 
development of t, "C 
concc-pts of 
8. In particul"r, 
it would be useful. 
to haVe e5t-Lr--ites 
of the variý-; nccs cf 
the parametor5. 
possible way to 
approach this m. Flý't 
be to consider t,, "c 
-ves partial derivatý 
Of -X2 with respect 
to the parameters. 
... 
Chapter ., 
Major results. and Suggestions for further research. 
or section -conclusions 
(a) Fundamental (b) Extentions 
and'technical, 
improvements 
Ch. 8 (Cont. ) was uq, ýally in high 
speed crashes, ý and 
one for which the 
same result was due 
to it having, a. more. 
dangerous interior: 
in the first casethe 
other vehicle's 
-occupants would. be 
more seriously-injured 
than. usual, ýbut not in 
the second. ' However, 
ther: e. could be'compounding 
of the. effect of'high 
speed 'and of 
.. 
"aggressiveness" (the 
tendency to be-dangerous. 
towards. other vehi cles). 
The age of the person 
injured should 
, 
also be.. 
included in. s .u ch a modelo 
if possible.. 
It. would be of interest 
. ". to study the. correlation 6etween'injuries to. 
occupants, of the same 
vehicle in single-vehicle'' 
-accidents. 
This might be 
of special use when 
accident statistics do not'ý 
distinguish between. an 
uninjured passenger and no, -. 
passenger being present.. 
Another. possible use would 
be to the effect of wearing 
seat belts, or some other 
device that does not 
necessarily apply to both' 
the driver and a front 
seat passenger,. such as 
collapsible pteering columns. 
CA 
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